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-■ / Ab I did riot baVa.Space In' my last number to, 
Yelato rill of my experience , with Mr. Mumii^f 
(atifi .his gpjri^^^^ I think would
.bejritereistjp£^ toriNannerq/'
; Light, I will cont!nue it as concisely as possible,’
Befoto/I. fiifry.decldto to /purchose the views 

■ ‘which he had prepared to exhibit with b Store* 
I opticou lantern, as 'I. frrive before related,.

I called; on Mr. J. W^ Black, the wrell-knQwii 
•^photographer, to consult-'him as to the ■ best 

light for.properly presenting’ them ^
V."^tte,wt&ttifei|wti^
' ;ekhfblflShK'f isupposed’.:!^

riikrttiin'torn A vfQavikft"'i rv •} &£%V? a’.&?

Burned name, arid had a kitting with her of ah 
hour’s duration, during which she was en
tranced, and told him', more wonderful thlriga 
than she had told his'friend. An Intellhiebce . 
controlled Mrs, Hardy that claimed; to be ’a 
young lady who formerly assisted him jh, his 
office, by toe name of .Mabel Warton; tod she 
related events which up one knew but JMr, povf 
and herself. BHe also requested him to goto 
Mr. Mumler’s gallery, and alt for his photo
graph, and said that, if possible, she'would Jiave 
beY’s taken at the same time.' Fearing there 
might be an •uriderstaridlng between those me
diums, he changed his clothing, and, under a 
different name, called on Mr. Mdmler, tot for 
hls^ptograpli, and tp his surprise Mabpl War: 
red, wto standing by his si^e, almost as die? 
tihqtly. visible in the picture as himself. At an 
expense.of nearly two hundred dollars be hod 
it enlarged: to life size, and mounted in a nice 
blaok wrilnut case, Which he kept in lils bfflce. 
He seemtd to take a rekl .pleasure in; showing 
metoe ■ php tograph of his kitol tjrlend, which 
he risBurqd’ine’wto a perfect likeness other. 
Iri'tha.jpipture ri beautiful lady, apparently 
about t.wenty years of age,, hapone band .on his 
shoulder, holding between the thumb and fore- 

. finger-an opening moss rosebud; an exact coem 
torpart of one Mr; Dow placed thtoo wfrlje her 
toOTay in its casket; the other passej,pter his 
hero’ilrto’nDi^d^ his hand!' Her head ia^h- 
■’pirjled .wi.to 'a.wrpath pf white.lilies,- Where 
did she get those, .flowers.?; Tjb'at was. a w^ 
tory to trie pace, and until Xjec^sd positive 
evidence, wblcfr I will glyeby-and/ny; that more 
beautiful flowprs bloom instheTgarderis of' the 
spirit-world than mortal eyes have ever seen bn 
earth, I toow for myself that all tori|!is grtod 
and beautiful in tills! life exists in the invisible 
world. Human faces that show sighs bf ’sorrpw 
pnd care here, Ml glow toferb1 .with a radiance 
few on earth have ever, dreamed of. ■; y., - ^,

While in Mb. Dow’tobffito he^ s^ mo a 
communication from hfabel Warren, ihat-hens* 
suxed me wasiwritfehbri a slate in toe presence 
oLDf.' Blftde, which: I think was the first I'had. 
ever seen from that' medium, 'Htototd' lbat a 
few daytonfWr the pliotQgrriplr'ty^ 
'ytoaiijNew "^erh dt/business, and'haVlrig h'eqrd 

, of Dr; Blidehri putohnsed a small slate,'placed 
' tobene-ith his arm, under hla cohtvb'rid^lled 
. totoq‘doctor’©tohtor ^^ had never aceri'Dr.'

whllptht 
arid-thifri 
spMtb'ji 
earnest' 84vJ 
npsqtoj’ 
|hati'>^^ 
merit.. J cpm„-_,„,-_ 
with, heri.jft;fh'^ 
rooms, andtJookthe 
Morse, theiady’WMd 
SplrltnoWMiiiM^ 
nW blott!‘“1*:i* “-^ ’ 
hhridrini

iproprletbr of the 
Westto 'gave it 

st Immediately a 
briny mortal form, 

«dqjtoward, withsome- 
r! and thumb which

made the acquaintance of a number of ladles 
rind gentlemen, who wished me to meet them 
and pome of their friends at stated times in their 
<jy^tomes ^ development; and for peaty a 
year I continued- to - hold developing olroleron 
Wednesday afternoons in the parlors of one or 
another pember of the circle, receiving for my 
services .whatever my railroad farts amounted, 
to from place to place where I was giving my

tt£U4M 
it laid in Mjs. Cprpitnte^ 
Morse to-open the': fl 
more light, arid JOufrfi 
of a OTriodsl'y-fbtt 
Itto'my wn$|£^ 
between eleyeft and Xw61^9 
ously disappeared^; 
Mi- Mumler made, an;' 
graph of. oueMjjny.spif 
thia picture a Iridy.iq seri 
holdinganariohor.rcastr he one I lost, only 
apparently larger, 'filirid ii front of niy face.
Who thetledyTs £d.^not:& several test-

1 ot|iCr, hayb pro- 
c.. Iqo/not think 

had,lop lost,, an 
rvaluabUrthaii the | 
il’that 1 often heht

^efil(iipBi')^
tiQV|pced her, tahOp^,i

regulab entertainments and back again... Sev- 
eral of the bestjtnown mediums in Boston be
came suobvundpn my mesmeric Influence, I 
magnetizlngithem sufficiently for the spirits to 
control. Some Wete sufficiently sensitive to be 
entranced the first day; .pfhem required adQfr 
pn magneyzlcgB before a spirit could, manifest 
its presence; It would require’ a lj»rge-s!xed 
volume to contain rill Jhe: interesting events

diuni for spirits to control is Mrs. Ada Ward- 
Well of No. 3 Irving street, Boston, and the 
litt|eboy that Mrs. Smith taught.how toeing 
has, since that eventful circle, been her con- 
ttolling spirit and has given me many a tost 
'tfrtough her lips, proving as true that oft-re- ' 
'peated assertion, "Truth Is strringer than flo- 
tiou.” , ■ . . ,

' [To t« continued.] ”
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A CONCERT WITH THE SPIRITS, ETC ■'

j^i' I called to Mrs. *tbat transpired at thesa pfreUs. atid I: will re-
wo might have

eBent” tocoiislst 
ichor. 1 fastened 
rm,'and one day 

’flock it mysteri- 
ays after,I,lost it 

to take a photo- 
ends for/me. In 
riding by my Bide,

anchor. • To me it wait
“ anchor, sure and ste , r  ____ _
spoken of at MethodisCWfj eri-trieetingB. 
i* A'recital of1 all; ifrej" kts^"” ’’ 
friends and acqualritapcieli 
viridld fill two .nutnbeta ' ‘ 
tp.the'gi^aifdifficuit^^ 

. isfactory .VMriltB.Jiri 
hissplrlriguidea ;lo; 8^1 
.tMtof jjijqto'electrotype .
in ri.’successful ibuslqftijsW 03 Oliver street, 
Boston, ;I ha^l^nte frtnjj^ J ah<|'al8tf of a coin- 
muplchtlori'Written b ’ r.i u , 
frlbf^il-rilatep’ photol^ 

Vyv*itten by rile, undec 
denary.iwork- for 'Bp 
friendsrind; neigfrbta^

’whlch 1 know my 
tad I have received

late only oho now, as that will suffice lor con
veying to the reader a general Idea of their na-

me. Danner. Owing 
fays obtaining sat- 
er was advised by 

I'tiii auew- enterprise, 
m ; ^nd he is now do-

HjJrieiidjbetween 
htel by .him ■ last 
~ ^ ^ejjjierJze,” 

>n,i.Bs amiB-

OiB>W«^W» 

LBlrick, as I asked him to give me the ctesired iri- 
:formation. When I,answered, “Mr. Mumler’s 
spirit-photographs,” he made a very, disagree
able remark,.which indicated that lie knew they 

"■ .were a stupendous fraud. “ If-you want to know 
.anything about Mr. Mumler,”. continued Mr. 
Black,.“ gq to the eorner'of West arid Washing, 
•ton streets; arid ask those well-known, jewelers, 
Bigelow Brothers & Kenhird," arid they' will 
teli you all about him.”;• I was almost certain; 
from the positive manner of the man','that I 
'should!be able fo learn something about spirlt- 
photographs that would throw a doubt over 
,their genuineness. , . ! J !■;. J! vJJ''. : ■ J

: ,; An hour later, I .was in the private office of 
.the firm I was directed to call upon, in consulta
tion with the senior member. “ Can you tell 

Jihe anything,” I asked, “in’ relation to Mr.- 
■•-Mumler’s veracity or honesty?” He replied

■ that Mr. Mumler hod worked for them some six 
'or Seven years; and without an exception was 
Jhe best designer and engraveythey ever had in 
£ their employ. “ We have entrusted hitn/f.con- 
ftinued the gentleman, “ with thousands of dol
lars’ worth of gold and silver ware to be riri- 
grayed; arid found him to be perfectly honors - 
able arid reliable ini every ^jkp|pt';! but why do 
,jrou ask?” I said 1 wished-tojearhsom^^^ 
of Mr. Mumler jn regard .to those spirit-phbto--

Jgraphs, ' uM; .'■■:■■ - ■
“ Oh 1” said he, with a sneer, “ that is a fraud 

from beglnniiig to end.” I thought I had struck 
atlaat tto keynote that would ; reveal'afi ~eb?“* 
planation of one phase of mediumship,;, arid I 
a'skedJ’Howdoyouknow?" “Why,’’.said he, 

\“ it is preposterous to suppose that a. man can 
■.crime back arid bo photographed after he. Is;! 

^ ‘v dead, rind appearln the same clothes he-wore .

iMumltr, who you hay is honest and truthful,. 
^go into this bueiness unless he believes it t'o be 

' risfro represents?,’’ The intin turned his head,
• J • ' anil troughtfrlh ’ hand down .upon, fris knee with 
Jr;J ,CQ^^ replied;: “I don’t

।'^W 'know, sir; it is one of trio strangest things on 
J' ; .’earth,' thatMr; Mumler, who was earning an 
/ -^ of eight dollars a day in our employ,

’ afrouldJea-^ ity'rind mhke himseH
-. ohfrtolilmqtihb &.ap effort to convince the world 

.^ti^PlribPhotography Js a reality." .'.I; left 
’ J "W9jWk!3’Jiffl&W^

•narajmorBrjconytoced:-of: the hone
. ■ ’•.j^^rm^£H ^SjKeduih'ra^ spiritphoto-'

. graphs, than wheritl efitered .the gallery of Mr.;

. 'Having K4ard't&&^^

photograph,I^^g®!^

toWlk&WWf^
Mr. Doif. leaned over until his. cheat ..touched 
the ed?g'o of the table, took tob'slate from be
neath bls"cpit; placed a. crumb of pencil there
on, and held it close up to the under side of the 
table. Dr. Slade neither saw nor touched the 
plate; and inside of two, minutes' the upper sur
face was entirely covered with an intelligent 
communication, which he allowed me tovead; 
and Mr. Dow declared that It wai lit the well- 
known handwriting of' Mabel Warren, and her 
name was sighed thereto, in full. He liada glass 
cut to too size Of .toe. slate, arid secured ip It.tj 
preserve the writing. In this communication 
she thanks him, not only for call ibg on Mrs. 
Hardy, but for having his photograph taken at 
Mr. Mumler’s gallery. She also requested him 
to go to Moravia, N. Y., and attend one. of Mrs. 
Andrews’s sdances, where If possible she would 
materialize totoathbahb^ld know her.' .
J Aftertoe returned to Boston he, started with 
fris wife for, Moravia..J Fearing that some one 
might know him, himself and wife traveled as 
strangers to each other. . ' When they arrived in 
Moravia he engaged ■ a- hack to take him to toe 
residence of Mr. Keeler, where' Mr's.;Andrews 
■was folding het^^ arid Mrs. Dow en- 
gagefi ariotfi'erfor^
.When ifwaqtlmri^ the stance, each acted 

ihdeppnderitlyfrft the othrir, and sat as, far apart 
as possible to avoid exciting suspicion that they 
were related.:.: : ■ • ■: i":■ :■-'.:: •■• L'-:'.;

phy/wl-------- „ 
ism» If presented tottt 
whopurchasettWook

tore.' '
One afternoon'our circle was held In the par

lors of Mtb, Dr. A. E. Catter, at.72 Essex street,' 
but now located at Wicket’s Island, and who 
for many years has been well known to hun
dreds of the readers of the Banner of Light. 
About twenty ladies were present on this occa
sion, some of whom I had’ never seen before. I 
mesmerised several of them sufficiently to ren
der them entirely unconscious, and requested 
that if there were any spirits present wbo could 
control any one of them, they would do so.

While making an effort to mesmerize or mag- 
.netlze another lady, one of my subjects began 
to act as if controlled by a small child. I at 
once approached the lady, and asked if there 
was a. spirit entrancing her that could talk. 
Putting one finger in her,mouth, in a childish 

.way, she pointed to a lady on the opposite side of 
the room, and said, "I camo hero with her; sho 
taught me'how to sing ’ Johnny. Sohmolker.”’ 
I asked the lady pointed to to como and sit be
side the newly.developed medium. When sho 
had dobe so, I asked her if she knew the lady 
who was being controlled, and she replied that 

’she did hot know a single person in Boston,ex- 
hept the lady sho came with, and had been sit-

In'pursuing my . investigations of the phe- 
ROiuena Qf Spiritualism, I have lately attended . 
tfre stances of nearly all the public mediums of 
.the.Olty of Boston, with the exception of Mrs. 
Fay.'?. To a candid and honebt mind, search
ing after positive evidences of tho existence of 
disembodied spirits, and.thdlr ability to mani
fest their power, and .even fully materialize; 
the proof giveh through tho Instrumentality 
of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, Mrs.; Chamberlain and 
Mis. J. R. Pickering, must be ample arid con- 
qluslve; confirmation, to my thinking, stronger 
than that of holy writ. And. after all, the 
strangest thing about it is that it is not strange 
at all I HoWstrangeit would be if spirits could 
riot do these so-called wonderful things! I 
think we may safely conclude that if it were 
not for the downright ignorance and intoler
ance of the wrongly and Imperfectly educated 
human mind, much more positive and conclu
sive manifestations of spirit power and presence 
would bo given in almost every direction, 
However, I suppose that in these matters we 
are but children of a larger growth; for itwopld 
be sad indeed to realize that spiritual knowl
edge was ordained to bo stationary and unp'ro? 
gressive for all time. . 1 ’ 7
- My object in addressing you ,at present'is ; 
to make mention of tho manifestation^ wit- ■;

jijbantbelr
_ afflyrpeirase' 

l&l m& will causa 
mjCNJif briri philQsbv: 
toribli’dn^Splritual-

iijfiaye a cabinet-sized 
,.,. iff; pnepftte most re

markable ,. commun ioatioDB,;. Written .between 
closed, slates, that I hatoUeyer seen from the 
spirit-world, afidirilWreiij how to mesmerize ’ 
and develop,iriediun^J, e book JSJoh^all.
SpirUnalistowIllbepleaife']^ friends; 
it wllkalso famllfaylz^Jfa^
labors of Mr. 'Muriiley,Jvw^^^ been faithful 
In presenting to the worl d a grand iropf of im
mortality, and also) show them that mesm'er- 
ism was an ImpOrtatltfactor io the H miracles ’^i 
of Bible times.;' zii.'! '

is worth that of.a score ofriefeeiperiericbd lit
dividnalB^'’7 ’'^’,;'J..?^^

Mr..Ddw;:ftopW.a»d^
full iparttciUrii&tbf^ 
added;pne;m$^

" bf''eyidendetpFto.r;#^'i^
. -He said .thhtfrifriend, oftojshad. M$U^^ 

\._’.L'.'.Mtm'.i£aTy^^
‘.pearpd tobe,’controlled by siidria£WWW

' ■ ;'/''ihiB:frfed,iand;told
, ’ nooneoneartli;’kn,eW;exceptuhlmBelf'>andto^
,’.’ deceased-person.-Wheri:^r;<>pw*sfrl^

iated^hat'had-taken pia6e£^f Ddw.decld^ 
,'. ’ - .tbicall on Mrs; Hardy, ‘rind tovdsWaf© ^ i

£W?M$H&MMf^

At the appointed1 hour <Mrs. Andrews came 
In and took her acoustomed-seat. Hardly had 
she done so before the' 'curtain' that hung before 
toe window of her cabinet was moved aside, 
and Mabel Vfafrjen, as beautiful as he had over 
iseen her, appeared/and;as mpk^ if. still 
alive. . , Ono ringlet.- of her hair,: a® she usually 

.wore IMn totWllfMhi mJ^^ 
graph, was hanging down fnftont of bhe sbbul- 

-der; and placing;’^he:;^ Hand
■back: of it, she waved ft toward Mr; Dbt&wa'it 
smile of gladness; jllu&f nai^ 
realized by his looks , arid wo^ 
f ully recognized. She turned from frith triMrs. 
Dow, saluted her as she had him, and Jaded 
.from their- sight..■ i '- --■'.. .; a jimiWyi'iip^,z ' 

When the great fire-in Boston was sweeping 
toward tho office of too Warerley Mhpazlrie, 
Mr. Dow engaged an expressman to retrieve his 
most, valuable 'things to1 aplacd,’of.‘. safety. 
There were thousands of .dollars’ worth of elec
troplates and other, movable property, but toe 
‘first' thing takeh was toft black.walnut।case 
containing; the;spiritphotograph of Mabel 
.Warren, and the .desk in which was the slate 
-upon which was written the, communication 
'from her. Ere the expressman returned the 
'smoke had become too dense for human endur
ance, arid the other valuables becamoa prey to 
'tte’devoutyg,ejetnent.JJ -‘-.Lip j.JPn 
^;?The office of,tfre^^
^tomH&q^^ to-tob jargeWaverleyBuild- 
.jngjn-Charlestown, which city has, > since be- 
jcvme h part.ofBostori.' rT called oh Mr. Dow in 
*& bewlocatldri,rand with h^
-noble; fade toe; poihted'Jo.tfieriarie containing 
jtoffripbfl^iibiM^^ 
fws'Miiw
SyS&ijS^^w^

The greatest difficulty to the taking of spirit- 
photographsls k toebyediaiixiety of the spirits. 
•They are more interested, in this and all-other 
phenomena than are m^tali(« The love they 
bear their friends does njtdie at the death of 
the physical body. Their greatest; desire is . to 
let those'friends know tljgLthey still live; and 
the more, mediumistlo the person who sits for 
a photograph is, tho rno^likellhood there is of 
obtaining a perfect likeness of a, spirit-friend. 
iIf'fhefost person STho:* sat; Jpr a' photograph 
'wa^i^pd^^ of anyrnddfumlstic,qualities, 
his, own relatives may h$ye!!trled in vain to 
clotha their 8pirittfprni» with sufficient mag
netic-aura from thafmddium (Mr. Mumler) or 
the one who was sluingfopr his photography 
make ani impiriSsionjW^ sensitive Plato in 
too catrie)&t:^$b$'^^ for warit of the 
proper mtjj^&l^^fi.;^ Increase; 
and if ttijr.^^^ Who; sits furnishes the nec
essary conditions, t^ritjlBpIrit may "be the. first 
one photographed,.Insteadi of .some spirit that 
the sitter can rCcognizel ■ ; r
I 'Theiphotograjher knows this too well, but 

riw not: 4nd instead of reason-
ir&MUg to,a reasonable the- 
j&jBllure,'cries “Fraud I” 

jj^scientiouB medium is 
-reason than tho great 
’ ’ i^nt of all inten- 
mpjiotdgjaphed bn the 
s.'>A*! j^nr0 h^ 

^compelled

-conde^KS 
anxiety dfift 
ttohaldecepU 
•^»£iW‘, 
pfihed often; ri 
to ask many of JI 
several times before J 
.ihg.ri.spirit that cot ,,™ ______  
from< experim'oiils tbi££--^ 
fumes arisingftotaB0ii<&1tote^ 
that cannot’be . seei^ffii^________ human
'eyei’qari'fro photographed, aridbecome, disilhot- 
ly'ylslbleiijtf^ 'photograph. And that spirits, 
>tio oafinptj^ flen;t>y the natural eye; may be 
phptpi^i^ as I know that
tbpsq'fRm^oa' igfrer jAud there is no question 
bo iulbof Interes^ti^^ as is that asked by

Jie shall he live again ?” 
.spirit-photographsthat 
)i?gnlzed,! and .every one

chstomera to sit 
3g in photograph- 

f^ognlied/ I know

PW^

one of bld, a"! 
IhaveBeehBi
-wererinmistakablie^
df’tbetn? h&'.b'^ to that
question'; ‘t^fi m$ W grand.'1 Banner 'of Light - 
wav(e'pqtiVeyqry manjmd womanpriearth shall. 
know, ^hat though .thejidlothey shall Hye again, i 
I knew that If Mr. Miualer’s ^lrit-photographs. 
wereigenuitfe'/rthey.Wbujd standtfretest of the;

no men nope-ivr(iujwyu^^ \“6St !tfi<^pgh !liff^ 
k«»^i^i™ ®|&^®#|^O  ̂
’(foilarsiitpj^vehlB.'itamty)^^
iMontIoiioflt.by.tte town now :^o^..^

woman ph earth shall

Option of Jt.^

feii'jM
tbabwhlch;

hwhldhijiiaven^

Si

-ting btslde, and had never seen her until the 
•previous evening. “I know you,’’ said the spirit, 
‘fyori fright me to sing *, Johnny Sohmolker,’ 
tonyuutiuDenver; and myimptoor made them 
big doughnuts we had ht Jhe'pibMc:" • •

, 'The lady seemed very much surprised at this 
utiexpectefi JevelUtibn. Jfr ariswp.r totoiy in
quiry; she'said that she had assisted her hus
band iu teaching children how to sing, not only 
In Denver, but in many other cities in the West. 
She remembered having; a picnic in the hall in 
Denver, but could not remember the pan of 
doughnuts. After teaching children for two or 
three weeks they would' give avonoertpthe re
ceipts; taken being the compensation they re
ceived for teaching.-. ., • ‘

The lady said that her .husband, had-died in 
.the West, and she-, had come to Boston to see 
some , old friends, and on her arrival at their 
residence,'too day before, she found to her great 
sorrow that they hod moyedAway, none knew 
where,- and she had stopped over night with the 
present occupant of her friends’ former home, 
and.with her had attended my circle, rather 
than-stay alone; When she had told me this 
much, the boy spirit said to the lady that her 
husband was standing beside her, and gave a 
minute description of him, which the lady de
clared was as correct as she could describe him 
herself. -
. “He wants to know,” said the spirit, “ what 
that is that you have in your pocket ; and ho 
says you must not take it.” The lady gave a 
quick start, grasped the pocket of her drijs, 
and.with a face as pale os death exclaimed, ima 
whisper through her closed teeth, “I shall take 
it before I sleep.”
* A half-dozen or. more subjects had become 
partially or fully controlled in tho meantime; 
arid toe members of the circle who were not 
were busy in talking with their spirit-friends, 
and ho one save Mrs.,Cutter, the lady and my
self, knew toe nature of the developments that 
were being made by the spirit of a boy, who, 
ere he left the body cold in death, in Denver, 
frod learned how to sing "Johnny Schmolker." 
"Ishalltakethepoison," she said, “and join my 
husband in the other life, if'there is any, or 
sink into eternal forgetfulness.”

What money they had saved‘had been,ex
pended in hii ‘sickness and funeral and in pay
ing her fare to Boston; and all she'had left was 
three dollars. “Your husband,” said thespirit 
through'the entranced medium, "wants you tp 
stay as Tong ns possible, as he can get more 
earth-experience through you.” ^he said that 
she had no way to ’ earn a living, as she could 
riot teach alone. I urged her to make on effort, 
helped her to do so in Hockland, where some 
friends of mine resided, and she cleared over 
seventy-five dollars in that town in some four 
weeks’ time.

I did not see her'again for many years, arid, 
then ririder widely different circumstances. In 
Nov;,1881; I happened to 'be In New York City 
on a Sabbath day* and wandered into .the Har
vard Rooms, where’ Spiritualists and Liberal- 
ists were holding a discussion; and while there 
Mrs?Colby, the well-known lecturer on Spirit
ualism,' oariae in,, accompanied by that sweet 
singer, Mrs. Smith, who enlivens toe meetings 
where Mrs. Colby lectures . with her .beautiful 
sbn^i ahd^eelrigo^ to where I was
sitting, grasped < rny hand.: with a fervency that 
I shall never forget,’ arid .thanked me for being 
toehumble instrument iitoid|ng a splrlt.thatshe 
had taught' how to :sfa£'*#p)|bDj^^^ 
In saying her from toe “JarisbL death ? arid a! 
sudden onte'arito Into, what to]ie^^ wtis only 

ji'ianiiof.forgetfulriesB^but hoyva’world where 
‘toeoh'etoe'lpved'liOf^
V^Jriylaiiy who beejimdwam^ me-.

nessed by me nt a recent stance with MrS; An- -' 
nie Lord Chamberlain, nt 15 Indiana Place, this 
city. Although it is too much the fashion with . 
philosophical Spiritualists to neglect “theflai 
of small things.” yet to me these same atnall' 
things are worthy of all respect, as furnishing - A 
indubitable proofs of tho power of spirits to ‘ ' 
operate; and the phenomena occurring through 
the medial instrumentality of Mrs. Chamber- 
lain must be considered as furnishing cohvino- • 
Ing evidence to certain classes of people. Tnw;
it may be they are but the A B C of the mani- .
festotlons of spirit^)wer, yet they would, peri 
haps, furnish more solid conviction to three, 
fourths of mankind than any amount of philoi: 
gophical speculation or abstract reasoning. ’ (' - A

1 had of ten heard of this lady as a reliable me
dium and honest woman: and 1 must bear, wit- ' - 
frees to her courtesy and kinfluesk toW.pert -•? .^s- 
sonally.- rind her fieslro to give me a e^ance/< -A-’f 
when tbp stormy weather prevented ri largo at- 
tendanco. On Tuepday evening last we assem
bled at Mrs.-Chamberlain’s clfy residence; and -•- . ' 
it was not five minutes after the circle was 
formed before the manifestations commenced. 
We had. Spirits Dr. Gallatin (who gave mo a 
treatment which I think benefited me), Red 
Jacket, Mayflower, Jennie, etc., who laughed, 
talked, and chatted merrily for nearly two 
hours, varying the performance with playing ‘ 
on the bass and kettle dr Mbs, harmonica, gui
tar, and imitating the banjo on tho guitar. 
Mayflower, in answer to my request, played 
"Home, Sweet Home” very sweetly on the har
monica; and afterwards J sang a familiar air, 
while the spirits accompanied me on the boss 
drum, guitar and harmonica, in good time, and 
almost without a discord. A spirit asked mo to 
whistle, and'I whistled several lively tunes, the 
spirits pitlying the accompaniment on the in
struments with a considerable degree of har
mony. . ’ .
• The manner in which the spirits carry about 
the large musical instruments is astonishing; 
although the room is perfectly dafk,- they never 
cause the least barm or dread. I ventured to
apply several tests: .and In response to mental 
requests, fho spirits replied correctly and in
stantaneously by doing the very things I-had 
mentally requested them to do. Spirits came 
and stood by me, patted me, kissed me, etc.; 
and once, when 1 mentally doubted If it could 
really be a spirit that was playing so sweetly on' 
the guitar, floating quietly in the air, the ihstru- 
ment was immediately brought over in front of 
my face, and drawn backward and forward, 
close to my eyes, so that I could see that no 
human hand was playing it. '

I will not trespass upon your space by at
tempting to describe all the striking manifesta
tions that took place; suffice It to say that they 
were many and various, and exceedingly enter
taining ; and I wish a larger companyisidbeen 
present to enjoy them. I camo away thorduSSv 
satisfied in my mind as to the genuineness^! 
the manifestations.

In my rambles round the stance rooms of the 
city, I often call at 36 Hanson street, in the 
handsome parlor of which dwelling Mrs. Mayo- 1 ■ 
Steers holds a developing circle every Thursday 
evening. This lady Is an excellent medium and 
a most agreeable woman. Last Thursday even
ing I attended another of her circles, and was 
much pleased to see sO many there and so mubli ~**j 
interest manifested. Some valuable tests were 
given by the medium’s control, which were fully 
recognized. ‘Wm. L. Cbowe.

8 Pembroke street, Boston, March Olh, 1883.

EOBM-MATERIALIZATIONS.
To tho Editor ot the Banner or Light:

I wish to say that Mrs. E. J. Markee, now re; 
siding in Watertown, N. Y„ was at this place 
in the early part of February, and remained a 
week; during the time sho gave three stances 
in the: light and three dark ones. I attended 
all but one dark circle. The materializations 
were the most wonderful of any manifestations 
even given in this place. Mrs. Markee is a pow
erful medium, as those Spiritualists know who 
have seen or attended her circles or read the 
accounts of them.

The light stances were all good. From fifteen 
to twenty forms appeared at each sitting, and 
many spirits were recognized by earth friends. 
They greeted and talked to each other face to 
face. . • . ■,i,:.:-; i?;.

The second light sdance was a test one: to sat- , 
isfy a few'skeptics;.Mrs. Markee submitted to 
have her dress sewed, and, when seated in the 
cabinet* the bottom of - her dress tacked to the 
floor and her. hands filled with flour, manifesta
tions occurred just the same in character, bnt 
were not quite as-aatlsfaototy on ithis-mjcaslon 
as at- other, times, for' conditions were badly - 
mixed and stirred up by a few who came and 
attempted to conduct things to suit themselves; 
the rules-were; read, however, .and those who ,:; 
would not conform-to them were requested to ; 
leave/ bud did so.- /During this, time Mrt. Mar- J 
kee became very nervous, throrigh;the. ptosenqe •

:vs
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of these disturbing elements, previous to going 
into the cabinet. The cabinet was a little 
closet off from a room; this was exam nod be
fore the test-stance and found to contain noth
ing but a piece of loose carpeting and a chair 
for'the medium, , - „ .

After the stance was closed a gentleman, who 
was chosen by a guiding spirit, went into the 
cabinet to awaken the medium; others fol- 
lowedrand found Mrs. Markee just as they bad 
left her-the flour in her hands, her dress nailed 
to the floor, and the sewing in her dress at the 
front in the same condition as that in which it 
had been left. How our mediums are abused 
through the ignorance of those who little un
derstand the laws that control and govern 
these matters 1 ,

The two dark circles which I attended were 
wonderful and grand to me. Our spirit-friends 
would materialize, come and pat us, and thus 
make their presence known. Some would come 
and talk in a strong voice, take a text and de
liver a grand exhortation, telling the sitters to 
go on with tho good work and not mind the 
sneers of their neighbors, but stand up for the 
truth and light the good fight. • These stances 
are having a tolling effect, waking the public 
up to the highest pitch and causing hot discus
sions on Spiritualism. Many persons here are, 
in consequence, desirous of investigating fur
ther Into its mysteries. H. J. Kilborn.

La Fargeville, N. Y.

THE "AHGU8" ABD CUMBERLAND.

To ths Editor of the Butner ot Light:
You have from time to time turned your bat

|m J^ugjjt
'-?'■> M. B. Hayden.

,ne Banneret Licht:
a Issue you mention the recent departure 

■ of Mrs. Maria B. Hayden, M. D., of New 
Thus another ot the early and most efficient 

rs In Spiritualism has been called to her re- 
, and thus,’one -by one, they are passing to the 

rshore.
teriesso effectively on the contortionist, Cum-1 r8glong'has Mrs. Hayden been, withdrawn from the 
berland, or whatever other alias he may have, a I,''public field, as an Instrument ot the great reawaken- 
ci-devant pupil of Bishop, whose fame Issosweet I Ing, that she Is hardly known to the present genera- 
at the “ Old South,’’ Boston, or the Western ‘Ion of believers In spirit-return; yet there must be 
Infirmary, Glasgow, that it seems hardly worth thousands in this and other countr es to: whom the 

I announcement of her transition will bring a thrill ot n Py /nrther space In your columns and Joy_gorrow thit ^h ls d6_
with the unsavory theme. But the individual prIv“dof one wh0 „„ beea instrumental in bringing 
in question is patted on the back by the Albany gIad tId|De810 g0 many hearts; Joy In recalling their 
Argus, with other old ladies of the same kid-1 owll emotions when, In her presence, they first listened
ney, and deserves another kick. to unmistakable signals from the loved ones gone be*

A SEANCE WITH MBS. BLISS.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A private family (Mr. and Mrs. D.) at the 
South End, this city, living in the topmost suite 
of rooms in one of our fashionable family hotels, 
recently Invited me to join them in a edance for 
materialization, at which Mrs. James A. Bliss 
was to act as medium.

They had arranged a convenient cabinet by 
utilizing a small connecting closet between the 
sitting-room and bod-room, the bed-room door 
being locked and draped with black cambric, 
and a curtain of the same material, parting in 
the center, being hung over the open door. A 
trailing vine of ivy, which had grown under the 
care of a loved sister, who recently passed to 
the spirit-world, had, with tender thoughtful
ness and' refined taste, been trained over the 
doorway through which they hoped to see her 
materialized form emerge ^efore them. For 
this hope there was good reason, inasmuch as 
she bad-been frequently recognized by them at 
the public sdances of Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. Pick
ering. A paper shade was placed over the globe 
of the gas-burner In the parlor, opening from 
the sitting-room, directly back of tho chairs ar
ranged for tho sitters, so that tho light shone 
upon the cabinet, and could be increased or di
minished nt pleasure.

Two gentlemen beside myself had been in
vited. so that upon tho arrival of Mrs. Bliss she 
found six-persons in all, two ladies and four 
gentlemen, forming a most harmonious party, 
and thus giving her "conditions” which the 
medium at once recognized with expressions of 
real gratitude. Having been up with a sick 
husband nearly all the night before, after hold
ing a circle in tho evening, she was naturally 
very much exhausted, and doubted whether 
bur stance would bo a success. After a few 
foments’ conversation, during which I had op
portunity to note the dress of tho medium, the 
arrangement of her hair, etc., she entered the 
cabinet, seating herself in the chair, for which 
there was only sufficient room. In about one 
and a half minutes, as I counted the seconds, 
from the fall of the curtain, a form appeared in 
the doorway, resembling in complexion an In
dian girl, in stature and form much like tho me
dium, but differently dressed, in short dark 
skirt, with one lighter stripe around the bottom 
of it: On the head a cap, glistening apparently 
with luminous pearl-colored ornaments, which 
also shone on the veil that fell down the back. 
Each of tho party was invited to come forward 
and look closely at her, and when dll had 
done so she came boldly out into the room, ap
parently as substantial a being as any of us. 
She received a bouquet brought as a present to 
her, and plucking a white rose from it, asked to 
have the bouquet placed on a table, when, run
ningback to the cabinet, she obtained a pi n, and 
With it affixed the flower to my coat. Thosig- 
nlflcance qf this act became apparent when a 
Voice from the cabinet said that “Blue Flower” 
had pinned that rose upon the tall brave wit/: 
the very pin which Mrs, D. had used in pinning a 
collar upon'her,sister's neck as her bodytay in the 
casket, and that it was done at that sister’s re
quest. As I conducted 'the services at her fu
neral, and AS neither Mrs. Bliss nor any one 
present hut .Mrs. D. knew that such a pin had 
been plabed there, tho statement was certainly 
a remarkable one. I record this circumstance 
as favoring tho genuine character of the mani
festation; because in my own mind there was a 
doubt.Whether the substantial figure of ” Blue 
Flower” was not that of the medium. But be 
that m ,it may, the swarthy Indian girl was 
hardlyout of sight behind the curtain, when a 
whltq figure appeared at the aperture. Mrs. D., 
her husband and sister were called to the cabi- 
net,tad at once recognized their spirit-sister. 
I stood within a foot of the figure, and although 
tne'features were unfamiliar to me, they were 
nnllw those of the medium, and tho covering 
Of thb head and entire dress was white.

■ Kyrould require too much of your space to 
describe the peculiarities of the seventeen dif- 
feniit forms that wore presented that evening. 
OM'gentleman stated that he distinctly recog- 
nuod the features of his wife, himself and the 
Bay standing by his side at tho cabinet also 
iwclng Mrs. Bliss seated in the chair while the 
Spirit form was before them.

Written for tho Banner of Light.
THY LOVE OH US DESCEND.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

Thou knowest, oh, God I and it la sweet to think 
We need not sit tn judgment on one heart •

Which trembles ’Death a weight of woe or wrong. 
Nor tear one wound apart.

Thou only askest that our souls be true 
And in Thy wisdom trust;

We need not search with piercing eyes for sin, 
For Thon art strong and just.

Oh I never yet grew harm from generous words, 
And never pain from gentle, trusting eyes;

But vague distrust and cold accusing looks 
Wring out despairing cries.

We may not hear them, and Thine ear alone 
Bend low to catch their wail;

But we may read their secrets in deep Unes, 
On faces sad and pale.

Dear Christ I whose God-llke soul all pity felt 
When clay-encumbered, lbw on earth wert Thou;

Weak minds still waver, andcrashed hearts still ache. 
Be Thou as pitying nowl

Teach us who emulate Thy holy life, 
Thy sweet and wooing art,

To lead aU mortals to the Father’s feet, 
And choose the better part.

•TIs not from Thee we copy cold contempt, 
Nor, lacking Charity, build walls.of doubt, 

Making dark dungeons where we prison souls
And will not let them out.

When turned Thy holy face with sneer or acorn 
From either foe dr friend? ' '

Thou left the Pharisee that cruel part; 
Thy love onus descend!

Late March nagasine*.
The Hebald or Health has for Its leading arti

cle an essay upon Education by James Parton, In 
which be ajgpes that the present system Incapacitates 
Ito subje “ 
we need1 
head. H 
factory v

(The editor of the Argus has been elected Ro-1 fore; joy, too, that she at length has entered upon tho 
gent, and it is a queer outlook for the cause of I fruition of the labors and crosses which always are the 
education.. Heaven forgive the Legislature, if ,oto,theP,onecrl,”,nunpopularcau’e'1, ..... I 
it can, and comfort his colleagues.) The dons ’’”” t°<>!ftt,?/ydeL8

I writer was indebted for his first conclusive and un- 
now? ex Mayors ex Governors and ^eta of questionable messages from the, till then, silent land. 
Boston, and parsons of Now York and Brook- Ho had, in two or three Instances previously, listened 
lyn, have all mixed themselves in the same I to “mysterious rappings” in the presence oj another 
blind pit. with nothing to show for it but the person, but of so feeble and uncertain a character as 
dislocated bone they wield as deftly as Samson to leave the question of their origin and nature some-1 

Dn6t°f this crew, the peer and whilom friend I what In doubt—especially as they seemed to Indicate 
of Bisbop, comes here and-is taken up by the something opposed to all bls previous beliefs.

Sometlm7tn thenar 1852 (more than thirty years 
euip.it nna tor watte, as a useful ana Christian l j
lecturer in his mingled show of conjurer's tricks ago) I was Invited bymyfrlend and then office-oom- 
and "chalk talks all about Jesus" A dash of panion. B. P. Shillabeb, Esq—since widely known 
moral and religious platitudes sprinkles here I In the literary world as the author of "Mrs. Parting- 
and there the columns of the Argus, and it ton and her SaylnMi’—to meet him one afternoon at 
would feel aggrieved if you were to doubt its I the residence of Mii Hayden, In Lowell street, Boston, 
veracity .or^sincerity, outside of politics. Yet Mr.8,,asall his acquaintances well know, Is amost 

(A8 hard to reconcile its published opinions genlal’and large-hearted gentleman (may his shadow 
tie X “ “^ DeW 06'“’ 0 Wh°' Whe“ h6 findS 8 8°°d tU,DB'” a'-

Tho oueer crowd these ex draw wa?8 anxious to share It with bls friends. He be-seems to find the Btrong^rgum^nt of the pen Hevedhe had found • gloriously good thing, at the At the meetlngheld on Sunday, the 11th Inst,the 
fo men in the blatant and unmeaning offer to place above named-even an open channel of commu-1 opening address was delivered by Mr. Jules Jean- 
bet 85000 against-SSOjsotre 2 reen goose is Induced I nlcatlon with the realm of tho departed—and be was I neret,on"Is Inspiration tho only Source of Knowl- 
tolet his name be published as s ake-holder, anxious that all bls friends should avail themselves of edge?” The speaker commenced by saying that this 
perhaps a doctor who may have a certain note- it. question "belongs more to the Infinite than to the
rietyof name in a neighboring town for the I met him according to appointment, and the inter-1 finite; brings us face to face with problems related to 
K?r5°^M^‘c i? Ji^’,811: ^?«P *8e, unuttera- j view which followed can never beforgotten. Mrs. Hay- j the Inner man. that mysterious ego whom science, from 

deii.was then an entire Stranger to me. Around her Its materialistic standpoint, has vainly tried to ana- 
who hare no i^re exception of a nsvcho“o£ “ 1 foun<* 8a‘bered a number ot gentlemen, several lyze." .... "To consider this question In Ite true 
cal law than Harold Skimpole' had of finance’ I ol wliom were connected with the newspaper press of I light, we must admit something else in man beside tho 
who for tho life of them can’t tell a "psychic Boston, but with none of them had I any acquaintance visible, ponderous body; we must admit that which 
force from a sardine"; reveling in Ignorance excepting the friend who introduced me. They were I gives Ute to all matter—the spirit, and that which wo 
thirty years behind the knowledge of the day; Intently engaged In endeavoring by turns to obtain may call the Intellectual organ of the spirit, tho soul, 
setting themselves up In impotent rivalry as au- communications from friends by means ot telegraphic Those points admitted, we have In man an embodied 
thorltics against the experience of millions and signals, or "raps,” using • printed alphabet and spell-1 spirit; a being capable of thinking, of understanding,
the long protracted studies of the first men of ;nB out words letter by letter,after the manner then in I and, therefore, endowed with the faculty of acquiring
aoteIrigo0rous0an^ vogue. As I watched them, they appeared to have in- and retaining knowledge.”... "Science, having lg-
these profound different success and little satisfaction, and I bad no noted the element which alone can help It to solve tho
ena, seeking inspiration in tho J0l0rmed eiPectatlon ^oluKboK^ problem of life,havlngalways attempted, figuratively
shoulder- blades of a peripatetic showman and Bu‘ when my turn came, there seemed to be a new speaking, to form a true circle without first having es- 
professlonal trickster t I accession of force. The raps became loud, jubilant, I fabllshed a centre, has been unable to accomplish the

How impossible it is to understand such dense almost Impatient. I need not now give the details ot I feat?’
stolidity and wishy-washy trifling. We can that, tome, most remarkable stance. Suffice It to say, " Matter,” the speaker said, “sublimlze It as yon 
?n{Yao?0,,n‘:^r*‘on lJ>o8aPP°8rilon that pre that by the communications rapped out to me tn the may, never has possessed and never will possess 
nA<«njn<V™n!:n ™e^ next few minutes (I taking core to conceal the alpha- knowledge, but Is always submissive to Its dictation.
seenUohav^ some facu^tv wh?^^ bet so that no visible person could seo the letters I was Throughout the whole universe, knowledge ordains, 
make up tho sum total of a reasonin’ being; pointing to’, all my preconceived theories of explaria- matter obeys. Tho Eternal Mind permeates every- 
in fact are a sort of cerebral eunuch that could “on w«™ blown to ths winds, and I found myself face thing, and regulates everything, by laws as immutable 
be hung up to advantage with Prof. Tyndall's to face, as It were,with an Invisible Intelligence olaim-' as they are wise, and so potent and sublime, that 
“intellectual whoredom of Spiritualism." lug to bo my father,and presenting astounding evl- man’s feeble Intellect can but Imperfectly comprehend

Let us turn to the rational side, which con- deilcesof the truthfulness of the claim. While puzzling them.’’.. .."Knowledge Is eminently spiritual. Its 
trusts an favorably with the folly and incohe- 1 over these results, the (Intelligence Indicated a desire I requirement and Its acquirement belonging only to 

t08lv° a further'communication, and on taking the Intelligence, we must regard It as spiritual food, and 
prosreutedI InMs Mace bv a^ar^ of cent?£ Penol> •thero was raPlT out, letter by letter,a message necessary to spiritual growth and development; Its as- 
men and ladies to tSe number of twenty An of 8eV6ro, ,lnes’ °r 80 ixa,ted and Inspiring a charao- simllatlon by the soul bringing man In closer commun- 
iron cage has been made, with burglar-proof ‘er, so different from anything of the kind I had thus ton with Infinite Wisdom, harmonizing his mind to 
looks, in which Mrs. Markee, the well known I ‘ar seen, and withal sp characteristic of my sainted the dictates of the Supreme Mind, and bringing to each 
medium, is to be looked up at each stance. A father (then twenty years deceased, and ot whom no Individual the means of bls own salvation.” .... 
great many curious things have transpired, but I one present could have known anything), that It verb “Thought being essentially of spiritual origin, neces- 
the principal object—of beholding the forms tably seemed as if he was standing by my side. Others I sarily and constantly gravitates to the spiritual plane 
outside of the cage—has not been satisfactori- as well as myself weredeeply Impressed, and tor days I and spiritual conditions, and we are brought thereby 
lL?.n(i?™Pllf thJ^^ I^8^^f « li^?«».r« and weeks a“e™®rd* feK 88 If » voice from the su- Into Immediate connection with the realms ofthought, 
R “S'^ “«m h“ a*t22S±s~,'............ ... •. «»»•
cheerfully do If no better description is fuv-1 t>"« 
nisbedyou. Yours respectfully, Vlatob.

Albany, N. Y., March 1st, 1883.

American Spiritualist Alliance.

DO "CIHCUMBTANCEB ALTEB OASES,” 
OB OASES ALTEB OIBOUMBTANOESP

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I happened the other day to see in the Now 
York Tribune a statement that a young man who 
was walking in the suburbs of the city of Now 
Orleans, being overtaken by a thunder-storm, 
took refuge in a negro "Babin, where he was 
struck dead while reading a Bible he had taken

pthe most Important duties of life; that 
■ducatlon of the hand and less of the 
Sd have a university appear more like a 
tn the midst of a thousand acres of ent .

tlrated land, than as the dull, dry, scholastic hot-house 
for brain forcing it now does. There should be a chime 
of bells to summon at sa.il two thousand men to all 
branches of mechanical and agricultural labor, and at 
10 to their rooms for study. He reasons that as the 
wealth of a nation, tad the health and happiness of 
Ito people, are largely dependent upon manual labor, 
the education ot young men and women should em
brace a practical knowledge of that labor; and that 
the education ot an Individual lacks one ot Ito most es
sential requirements that to looking In that particular. 
Mr. Parton’s Ideal university is not sb long a look 
•bead as one might conclude upon first thought, for 
.we are rapidly nearing the adoption of a more rational 
system of education than now prevails. "Fashion 
and Physiology ” Is the title of a paper by Dr. Fother
gill, and the remaining articles of this dumber are re
plete with Instruction. M. L. Holbrook, M. D.,pub
lisher, 13 Lalght street. New York. r"f

The Electrician_The current Issue of this jour
nal gives much Interesting matter upon electrical eel-, 
ence, and Its application to the practical affairs of life. 
Of Its many Interesting and ■ Instructive articles- we 
may mention as specially so," Experiments with the , 
Microphone,” " Prof. Tyndall oh1 Light and the Eye," 
" Storage Batteries,” “ History of Electricity and Elec 
tric Lighting,” and " Illumination of Internal Cavities 
by Moans ot the Electric Light.” Many of the sub
jects treated upon are finely Illustrated. Published by 
Williams * Co., lie Nassau street, Now York.

• Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine has 
fora frontispiece u brilliantly colored lithograph of 
Portulacas, with an article upon the cultivation of 
those bright gems of the flower-garden, and much de- - 
sirable Information tor amateur florists respecting the 
coming seedtime. James Vick, publisher, Rochester, 
N. Y.

The Sidereal Messenger contains. Ito usual 
variety ot astronomical matter Invaluable tostudente. 
Conducted by Wm. W. Payne, Director of Carlton: 
College Observatory, Northfield, Minn.

Notes, Queries and Answers.—Nos. 8 and 9 can
not fall to be highly appreciated by all who would be
come duly equipped to answer difficult questions upon 
literary; scientific and historical subjects. Manches
ter, N. H.: 8. C. & L. M. Gould.

Dye’s Government Countereeit Detector, 
No. 9 of Vol. XXXI. furnishes a statement ot the Publio 
Debt, List ot Counterfeit Bills now In circulation, Coun
terfeit, Stolen and Lost ff. 8. Bonds, thq Legal Ten
der Coins of all the commercial nations, and much A. 
more of value to the public not elsewhere to be found. ^ 
Published at 1333 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. . .

Wilford’s Microcosm tor this month contains ar
ticles by various writers upon theological and solen- 
tiao.subjects, those of the termer class being mainly 
in support of the dogmas whose antiquity renders them 
sacred in their eyes, and which are tor that reason to 
be accepted as Infallible truths. Hall & Co., 23 Park 
Row, New York. ‘

The Pansy.—This pictorial for boys and girls, ed
ited by Mrs. G. R. Alden (“ Pansy ”), Is attractive and 
Instructive, and Is furnished either weekly, semi
monthly, or monthly, at a low price. Published by 
Lothrop & Co., Boston.

The Universe_A flop literary taste Is shown In 
the original and selected articles that are given the 
publio on the pages ot this now monthly. A-tow Illus
trations are also given. Tho Universe Publishing 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The Ladies’ Floral Cabinet contains seasons- - -
ble directions tor the management ot gardens, the ar
rangement ot flowers to produce tho..most pleasing.

. . . _____effects, No. V, of “ The Wonders ot the Vegetable
This was the -tcmlni;point of my Ute, for though 11 Ing of thought-force from those' spheres, we,- under I Kingdom,’*several illustrated articles on Home Deco- 

did not fully yield tnjtedence io the Identity of the I certain conditions, receive Impressions more or less rations, etc. Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey street, Now York, 
communicating spirit $01 proof upon proof had'accu-1 vivid, more or less true, as those Impressions have to the Young Scientist has an Illustrated article on 
mutated In subsequent Investigations, yet I could harmonize with our own mental powersot reoeptlv- .<Amateur Wood Carving” “Easy Experiments In 
never frame a reasonableMiyDothesls to overcome the I Ity.”.^. “Our wants, our Inclinations, give rise to de- Electricity” “Casting In Plaster of Paris” and a 
evidences then and there presented. A new vyorld— sires which are formulated in thought. If such de- scoro of others related to homo arts. Published at« 
literally “ now heavens and a new earth"—from that sires become eager, Intense, we call them aspirations. Maiden Lane New York.
hour began to open to mj conceptions ; new tasool- Aspiration directing our minds with persistency In a Tn_ Pn ' ' TKArHPn onens with an assavon ' 
ates and new occupations engaged my attention, and special direction, the Impressions coming In answer to „^“Et»Hn«tniM Sr Ri.montnrv Tn.tnm 
tho whole course of my life was changed. I that^nimtinn win tend toward tha .L AiracHnn I "The Underlying Principles of Elementary Instruc- ■

At a subsequent Interview at Mrs. Hayden’s, the re
markable mediumship of a member of my own family 
(of a kind then unknown) was foretold, which in due

that aspiration ..will tend toward the same direction. 
When our aspirations are elevating, noble, godly,seek tton1”byMlss Ellen Hyde, following which various

ftlfjhe contrast was very marked between tho 
^figure of an apparently young man In male at- 
Stfre, called " Billy the bootblack,” and-the al- 
•sMged forms of Lucille and Helen Western, who 
wySequently appear at these stances, one of them 
W* head taller than the other, and both dressed 
agin pure white garments; and then the tail mas- 
3, online form of Capt. Hodges, the head control 
«:of her band, dressed in military costume, and 
s', at least six feet high. . - ■
^ f I asked that my hand might be taken by a 
iV Spirit and laid on the head of the medium (as I 
? am told is sometimes done), and going up to the 

curtain for that purpose, a form dressed entire
ly in white raiment parted the curtain, and I 
looked directly upon it with as comprehensive 

_gaze as-I could summon, hoping to recognize 
Xsome friend, when instead of my haiid being 
retaken, the curtain dropped, and instantly Mrs. 
m'mhIss emerged from the cabinet dressed precise- 
uHy as she was when she entered it, and so far as

I could determine by careful scrutiny, without 
any portion of it disarranged.

Fronvmy personal observation l am not able 
to say.whether the medium was in the cabinet 
at all times or not, or whether, ns in the case 
of Mrs. Markee, the substance of her body and 
clothing Is transfigured to produce those vari 
Ous1 forms. But I was certainly impressed with 
the entire honesty of the medium, and believe 

; that Where such harmonious conditions can be 
- ; obtained as existed upon this occasion, the fact 
P of'spirit-materialization through her medium

ship can be demonstrated to the satisfaction 
of any unprejudiced observer.

. Dr. H. B. Storer.
: ,, Boston, March 12th, 1883.

time was realized, and thus “the gates" of the super-1 
nal realm .were more than thrown "ajar” at my own I 
fireside, rind have continued open ever since. I 

Itot my own case was probably only one of thousands, I 
Word” is no lightning rod : at any rate, that j inffiis country and across the Atlantic, of persons I 
such an one is not entirely reliable—especially who were equally Indebted to Mrs. Hayden’s medium-1 
as its inventor was not a “ believer." BhlPIor thelr flrst i’O’Hlw evidences of a life beyond |

Had this evidently piously disposed person 11116 ^ave- OI a ca,JR and equable mind and a com-1 
been reading either “ TomBaine," " Voltaire,” ta^.U^^

^11i. I and patient to last decree with captious and tin* I ar|fntn° itndnr ^nh^te^nn^Nxit'^ reasonable skeptics; and her vigorous physical sys-1
&|i&t8| Under RUOh OirOlimqudI)CeS| WOUld have LfatM onnmaH Ibeen considered by some'of our Christian |)^m 8*®med a“ exhaustleM reserveIr of the force em-1 
clergy; and how (in all probability,) that event P Pl°yed In making the signals from the other shore. I 
would have been construed Into a manifestation I Hence few who sought evidence through her. medi-1 
of the “just wrath of an all merciful God”; owl umshlp, with any show of candor and regard for the I 
his intolerance of Infidelity to “His Church.” 1 necessary conditions—soi far as my observations bx-| 

Should itnot rather appear that Heaven is nd tended-fafled to obtain convincing proofs both of the 
respecter of nersonB—merely as such—or of I spirit-origin of the mysterious raps and of the pres-I 
forms of faith ? If any one supposes there is any I enceot their departed friends. Imalice,’ or orueu£ tha^^ “^“^ noto.^P3e(> 8,n^

not, or does not tolerate, let hint road the black-1 with Mrs. H-, not having seen her, go far as hecan I 
est record on earth, the most wicked, most dla-1 reBOucct, since she entered upon her career,as aprac- 
boiical, most cruel of all—thatof the so-called ‘Icing physician In tbe city of New York. Inthat.be 
God’s own Church. It must surely seem to fol- has been told, she achieved distinction and success, 
low that a God that tolerated such an institu-1 Whether tbe remarkable phenomenaof which she was 
tlon would tolerate anything—-any institution; an early subject continued to follow her inker later 
taduiis, though it should constitute the foulest, years be has no personal knowledge, though he has 
^’"church ” or “am^ been Informed that they ceased in consequence of a
is anything Heaven will not tolerate, let it be navn?.!^??^^^^
remembered that he tolerated Thomas Paine, Heved In their genulnenem as signals from the lavish । 
Rev. Wm. E. Channing, and even Theodore ble world there is no doutfc. " 1 ‘ :
Parker, who did so much toward undermining I feel, Mr. Editor, that! cannot 'allow this occasion 
“hfs church.” I to pass without giving expression to this’ earnest

He even tolerates the city of Boston, which, I though meagre tribute to tbd services of one to whom 
abounding most in public schools, libraries, etc. I f ata so deeply indebtedjtad whose rewards In the 
aJo,~andboing also the most intelligent city in present life! fear were, all too few. May. the great 
the worid-has nevertheless erected memorials hPrPBftBr mnko Bhnnd,nt ^mnonuHnns re reri ..n™.

from his pocket.
It would appear from the above that “Hod’s

ing for truth, impregnated with unselfish love, and 
longing for useful knowledge or glorious achievements 
benefiting humanity, those impressions may brighten 
Into Inspiration. Inspiration is the perfume ot heav
enly thoughts entering the souls ot men. In all ages, 
and through every avenue of progressive knowledge, 
through science, art and literature, in political, social 

I arid Industrial economy, we can perceive the brilliant 
results and the stupendous achievements of that silent 
but mighty power—Inspiration. Who can appreciate 
the mag nltude of its work in the past? Who can fore
tell the Immensity.ot its future labors? To humanity 
the angel hosts have come to-day, loaded with heav
enly blossoms of love, of light, of truth. The gift of 
inspiration Is precious enough to be worthy of our 
most, persistent efforts to obtain it. We can hardly 
conceive of any transcendent achievement in any line 
of human actldh without its powerful help. We can
not command Inspiration; we can only seek for It. 
Still it is not enough Intensely to desire it. Action 
and aspiration must Jointly labor toward its attain:, 
ment. It will be revealed only to those whose powers

topics relating to primary education are'treated upon. 
N. E. Publishing Co., Boston.

Received: Ths’ Vaccination Inquirer and 
Health Review. The organ of the London Society, 
for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination. 414 Vic
toria street, Westminster, 8. W„ London, Eng.

National Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Re
porter.—Edited by Mrs. Hume-Rothery. Published 
by G. P. Poole, Cheltenham, Eng. •

The Sociologist.—A monthly Journal devoted to 
the increase of Knowledge of the Natural Laws that 
Control.Human Happiness. A. Chavannes & Co., 
Adair Creek, East Tennessee.

I The Manufactubeb and BurLDER.-A Praottoar 
Journal of Industrial Progress. Published at 21 Park

I Row, New York.
The U. 8. Veterinary Journal. — Devoted to 

the treatment of Hordes, and other Domestic Animals.

KF* The sheet anchors of allopathy in our 
time have < bben bleeding, opium, alcohol, mer- 
cnry?antlmony, and an ever-increasing host of 

? deadly poisons. Lancets, and leeches went out 
gof fashion?some years ago, but there aresigns 
.■'■of. a revival i>f this mode of depletion. Ergot, 
.digitalis, stricbnla, iodine, bromine, are in full 

jnMh The deadliest poisons of Central American 
/wap Australian savages are prescribed as medi- 
A owes, and expected to ante disease—an expecta- 
Stion never,realized-though, nature) with het 
^ever-healing power, may cure in spile of ■ them. 
Sffinwe ithings. are very strange. Why should 
*«ttb use deadly things, hoping to cure? Ad rug, 
away binder the cure of a broken bone or the 
% healing ofa wound, bn t rest and food alone tan 
gSlplt^TAs Herald ^Health, London*Eng.-,.'. 
EfE^rafeF^-^

to both Paine and Parker, thus “flying,” as it 
were, “in the face of heaven ” itself, as if hav
ing learned how to “see God,” that abandoned 
city would repel the light of his heavenly coun
tenance.

Such appears to be an effect of increasing in
telligence upon the human mind and human 
soul, and, most deplorable of all, upon church 
orthodoxy. As if the more light in the head 
the more darkness in the soul 1

Where is all this to end ? What is to be done ? 
Publio schools cannot be squelched; nor can 
racks nor dungeons—those most potent and ne
cessary arguments of Orthodoxy—nor even the 
fires of Smithfield, nor the gallows-tree of 
Salem, be restored, however earnestly invoked; 
so dire and ungodly is the influence of free, un
trammeled schoolhouses. -

What, then, is to become of “ True Religion ” ? 
Unless those creatures, these godless monsters 
who dare to think for themselves, can be sup
pressed, what is to become of mankind? Will 
Heaven tolerate such state of things much long
er? How can it?

Why, if this state of things is permitted much 
longer the church Itself will not be able to save 
mankind from perdition; and the.world will be 
deluged with “infidelity," and not only the 
chief part of mankind consequently be doomed 
to everlasting torment in’’hell fire,” but one 
need not bo surprised to see a statue of .heresy1 
itself—which Is the real “Saviour of Mankind ? 
and jobampion of human nrogrbsiH-and that in 
the 'Boman Piazza Espagna,: flpunting in the 
very faceofthe"ItamacuiateConceptloif," that 
crowns a colamp there, by,sanction not obit.of 
.God but , even that of aBomiah Popo,. ,Let,us 
;hope heaven will noripC''qhIte: discouraged 
nevertheless. ' ”1 •-/^ Hazard;

hereafter make abundant.,compensations to the unre- 
wardedhere! ‘ A' '■

Published by the U. 8. Veterinary Journal Co., Chica
go, Ill; • '- ■ ' ' J,’....

. The Young Folks’ Musical Monthly, published 
by the Music Publishing Company, Strongsville, Ohio, 
containing among other good things "In Summer
time,” song, by Theo Marzlals; “Slumber Song” by 
Franz Behr, op. 205. . "
“The Musical Hart,” a monthly magazine of 

choice music, and literature In conformity thereto;
manifest as to take the formol revelation, teaching I Issued by the Harp Publishing Company, Berea, 0. -
great spiritual truths, and reviving In men’s'souls the •“————~<—»-------- ;------- — ■
sacred principles of reverence’and love for the Su-’ Brooklyn (E. ».) Spiritual Conference, 
preme Being, and of obedience to bls will. Man, it Composite Rooms; Corner South 2d / 
was said, has the'power of understanding or knowing . Mnririnv PvAnin^ /many things through the exercise of his own faculties. ^“ ,, ^ ^^ 5^ Evening/
“From the moment that man, as Individualized soul, w i j
begins bls earthly existence, this process of know!- . ’i® j?? rln"D’.^ S' ?' “ft ilnt”^u“d, ^.i' 
edge, assimilation, of feeding the soul, is put Into A. Bartlett, who defined the relations of matter with- 
operation; for, no matter what Ite latent powers or Ite ?p ^.?l“Jft°^p,i?8* kA fa V”^^ “J? remarks ( 
Innate faculties may be, the soul at the beginning Is in ^ p^ sHed \?® J^0^ nn? ™r °! ^ n^^ftj?" * 
appearance destitute of knowledge, and Ite first efforts ^.W,’^\^* .ft^E’®1 ^5 ^J?1,/ ?'^,? 
are directed to the exploration of the immediate BW. fully endorsed the able address of 1*,B^^ 
roundings of Its material body. To control that body J *^ «*’«°!>of experiencesIn lecturing, and In wit- 
tosnbjertits mechanlsm'to its will, to learn how to "±±,™±^
direct the different organs of perception, and how to ?bl ^;£j?I^3SJff^i o7^ni^i t„82!JH ' 
harmonize their simultaneous action, are the soul’s ‘3 ^ '
first experiments, and the results then obtained con- Jfn“op^?he ule'CT
atttute the soul’s incipient knowledge.’’ : | by so doing they we^iened their own and strength-

Tho speaker further traced the various modes In 
which knowledge is acquired at different periods of: 
bodily,, development,; ,and spoke of incidents of ex- 
traordlnary precocity as indicating Inspiration. While

of perception and execution are harmoniously blended; 
to those who are prepared to give as freely as it is giv
en unto them.” '

Mr. Jeanueret referred to the epochs In the history 
of the world when Inspiration Jias been so marked and 
manifest as to take the form of revelation, teaching

; This reminds me to add, for the encouragement of 
others who still tread the thorny path of mediumship, 
that a few evenings since Twas In company with a 
clairvoyant medium who unexpectedly announced 
that she felt herself en rapport with Mrs. Hayden in 
her new home “ on the evergreen shore." “ She is yet 
too feeble to come, to me," she said, “and so I have 
gone to her. I find her reclining on a couch, amid 
beautiful surroundings, and ministered to by friends. 
She says;11 wish to say to;you, do not dread the tran- 
sltion from that world to this. -' There Is nothing to 
fear. Accustom yourselves to anticipate it, and di#-' 
clpllne your bodies to overcome that Instinctive sbriiMt- 
ing which they feel. Tbe (pasgagB will then be easier. 
I have met my children Whom ! loved, sb much, and 
they; with others,.had provl^eiTfojrme.a most beauU-
ful homo. Indeed,my retortion here wasa great sui\ 
prise. I did not knowjmat lhad done anythldijpn 
earth to merit dlstincticttl: but Iwas metiby ti: great 
number, many of whom l Md not remembep. ^ho SSld 
that I had been thefinstHment of-bringing illfe tad 
Immortality to llght.tolW’ 
welcome me from earth. ,;Ii

fn.and they, bail come to
fact, theaventreslbropgh

which I was brought we: a .arched aii^i^ip&wlth 
: . ... _;^ j tiie mdita.^'in’ost^

'efrWtoVbur lives': is.re-
flowers by'their handsitac the mriMoj^ 
lshlngl<I how/se^tbaf'-treiy h&o^^^ 
irieinbered and appreclfttid ind rewarded, 1-ere,, 
on earilj,-;iTeU this to> thi&
•rid tell them t0«B;WUMilftnd oPgoqd?clieer; for,the 
rewardj&ali,be ihelrii?#' <v ^J t ? ■,. ?•>.
,' To thfeLijri^ i^d ^ qg, only tha t I have endear-

If not
whom I; have left behind,

ffhe, substance, of;the mes-

ened the position,of Spiritualists. Mr. P. closed by
giving an account of two stances recently attended by 
him at Mrs. Pickering’s In Boston, remarking that the 
value ot these meetings with' spirit-friends could not 
be overestimated. - ■ r - ■" ■ •
' Mr. C. B. Miller said, that materialization was forth 
Ing Ite way upon public attention, and could not be set ,' 
aside., He Instanced several recent occurrences^ and 
said that psyohometry and materialization were twins 
that went hand in hand. Dea Cole said that we'Cduld 
talk about .eternity, hot we could not conjpnehepd It. 
'and there may be laws and conditions that wecannot ■ 
possibly understand. You are not going suddenly Into 
ablazeof glo& but grow into a state lniwhlqntiew 
power will be as natural to you as that you now, wield; 
and the glory and the Joy will be proportioned :to that 
which you have' given to others?; Mr. MdAllart-spoke

much is given by Inspiration, ".who will venture to say 
that all the’man’B experience of years, all his observa
tions, have brought no knowledge to his soul? ” “ In- 
Bplrritldn,’’)hel said," deperi Connatural law, and 
there Is always a; c'ahse^dequate to the effect. Lofty 
thoughts attract ; lofty inspiration; but lofty thoughts 
arethc result of ( previous knowledge ; knowledge ao- 
qnlred gives b|rth lo.otlier knowledge.” " Friends,” 
^e'sald..in.closing,"the search for knowledge Is a, ____ _____ _ ____ ____ _  __ _________ _
never-ceasing process. It begins at the cradle, but I of materializatfontad menTloned several evidences of 
'does riot end at the grave. Tcwlay, In the finite, Im- lt8,jM!W received by himselttaAoffieft.t: ^ . 
'^^l?—^ onr^DC®pUT by <^®i®^
limited li our expressions, yet we must know. To- work. J7^^n.'. H, Coffin, Sec.,
mortow/lnthe1Inflbite, freed from that organism, un- 1 .—■—;—r-T^j^^H^rrTT*.’
Umttod by time or space, we still must know. In- the | -^be man with a flat headlin'darigerous animal, 
abtoiutb,'nothing repels the Inspirational flow, no bar- e—==——sssssss^^ 1 \
rter opposes Its unllmltedactlon. BpMt to spirit, mind <• The nerves. of-We^nmah^b^^ been
tpimtad. toouplit becomes tenglble-a reality which, called so many strlngii^In the make-up of that 
^mtP^t8^,ps.^<hopt£®0J--’"^ ' ^ meohanIim'.‘-$Exto^ tension or re-
? The aboyesketohlmperfec ly presents the substance iftTtttiAn A2 chords is alwavs foBowed hv of this thougjitM PmL « >M followed by:remarkslh“^”^,X^ffi^
by the President, Mr. Charles P.'McpMthy, ’Judge “1 effeotA><pr,’QraVes s Heart Regulator cures 
Darrowand Dr. Atkinson, allot whom spqlftInconel ^form8'of;'nervoua;prostration, sleeplessness, 
mentatory terms of the oddreis; and enlarged to some tad he«t'dte$^;ln eVei# stage? ■ 
extent on some of ite'toplcta?!':': tei^fe^ 4 '■ij^^felriv^^'i^

1 Brown’* l^nclitol Troehes for Coughs 
.aniiqol^j&i&ayi^

:<&".£ ;-T-~rT7ri^^ I d^^yt^' and tl^^^
AcovetoM.mtaU OpgWa wheel, that roastethj:^

•si^Afteia';^':triuta; ore Af /a privatejchanwter 
•.^<®rf :ta nof retort) fc:- 4W<>SMri whlbb It was - j I Ven,;_,... ™™.
'■ftthlaifiilS^ "

^®*^!^^ 2££*J^^
S^^^K ^-L?^^^^^

ted that,nnder.theolrcum-
■'j’*iie hia!?Wh<riSd^^
•E/Pinkh'Smand hersoydrew/ ' 
enlswanhed for? aliirwma^'

'2ib:‘Tr-r-~-Tr--r-"*»^:—f-—^ —WJt'^Jv*': •»■ -riuKKani ana ner suyereign, 
^JDfesseg,cloaks,coats, stockings'tad all ehiOi^t^for.-a'jii^^ 

^i^^'' p^e*tlfhih¥do&i^
iDyM.' Fa«hfenable colors only loot*,' '■Begieterr '' /

iWtanWoolorediucoewfully with the

M» £»£■.?«< ^ri-

-?ii*

I, I have no doubt of Ite
^RewTon, •,-:-v7),!/^;'v;fi7i:f?■;?:: '<';Henry: Kiddle, Pro. 

,Tjyi^.Eo^MarcA12&;7^. j;^

meat for others. 
feSiiM&O 'i®

Kws
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pearls.
a“—elegies,

And quoted odes, and jewels flee words long. 
That, on the stretched foro-lngsr of all Unto, 
Sparkle forever.”

None but tbe guilty can be long and completely mis
erable.—CotdamWL

The grumblers never work, and the workers never 
grumble.

One of the rarest pieces of luck Is an opportunity for 
merited beneficence.—Marie Eichenbach.

EFFINGHAM.-Mrs; B. F. Kagay.writes: “The'

No.li

/, \ Massachusetts;
BOSTON.—The'subjolned testimonial Is published 

at the request ot tbe officers and member's of 0. P. L.

Bear little trials patiently, that you may learn how 
to bear great ones.

Vast and great
Is what I love j the far-extended ocean
To k little rlv’let 1 prefer. -[Prior.

fanner fiomB^ontaa.

The drying up a single tear has flB 
Of honest fame than shedding gore.

[Byron.

Can tby style discerning eye 
Tbe hidden-working builder spy, 
Wbo builds, yet makes no chips, no din, 
With hammer soft as snowflake’s flight?

—[.Emerson.

Music has charms to soothe a savage breast, 
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.
I’ve read that things Inanimate have moved, 
And as with living souls have been Informed 
By magic numbers and persuasive sound.

—[Congreve.

Illinois.
PONTIAC.—William B. Fyfe writes: “Some years 

ago an-old German named Shipp emigrated to this 
continent, and found Bls way to this locality; he was 
poor, and got a few acres of land adjoining this town- 
lie was unmarried, had no family, aud lived a hermit’s 
life, working his little tract of land and living as best 
he could. Through course ot time he was taken sick; 
was waited upon during his sickness.by a German 
family of the name ot Countryman, with whom I have 
been acquainted for the past thirty years. The old 
German died. . A gentleman of, the name of Gaylord, 

' whose homo is In New York State, and who Is a stanch 
Spiritualist, and an honest old man. was visiting his 
son-In-law, who is a respectable dentist in this city, 
and whose name Is Townsend. Mr. Gaylord would 
occasionally ramble around the suburbs ot our town, 
and one day. thinking he would like to take East some 

. ot our Western walnuts, the Doctor told him to take a 
■ walk down on the banks ot the river, and doubtless he 
would find some on the trees In that locality. He did 
so; and while in the neighborhood ot an humble dwell
ing, to whose Inmates he was an entire stranger, and 
not only to them bitt to every one else In town, save 
tbe familyot blason In-law, hlesplrit-guldescontroned 
and Informed him that there was a spirit of an old 
German, present, whose name was Shipp; that the 
spirit was anxious to have him stop at the house he 
was near, and tell the family, whose name was Coun
tryman. that he, the spirit Shipp, was conrtortnliie, 
and to thank them, In lib name, tor the attention they 
had shown to him while lying on his death-bed. Mr.' 
Gaylord obeyed the request of Spirit Shipp; saw Mrs. 
Countryman, who is no Spiritualist, told her ot the 
request ot the departed one. and tears ran down her 
cheeks. I saw Mrs. Countryman afterward, asked 
her about the circumstances, and as to whether Shipp 
ever resided East, whether be had ever seen Mr. Gay
lord, and whether he spoke the English language: to 

• all of which Inquiries she gave a decided negative.
The German bad come directly out West, end could 
never have seen Mr. Gaylord. £ may also any that tho 
family of Dr. Townsend are by no moans Spiritualists, 
and the Gorman Shipp was on entire stranger to all of 
them. On what ground but that of spirit-communion 

,- can these facts be explained? * One fact is worth a 
thousand theories.’!'

Ing at 353 Shawmut Avenue, who, by tbe way, has been 
for a number of years a Very reliable lest and business 
medium, possessed ot wonuerlul healing powers, and 
also very correct In psychometric readings, recently 
nut for slate-writing. Alter several sittings, the slates 
lying upon tbo table, with a liny bit ot pencil between 
them, there was tbe word 'good ’ written plainly upon 
them. At another sitting, tbe slates being In tbe 
drawer ot the small table, the lace and bust ot a per
son was plainly drawn upon the top of the upper slate, 
tbe pencil being between the 4wo slates. This cer
tainly shows that wo may expect soon to have another 
of these wonderful alate-writing mediums in our midst 
to confound tbe 'Cooks’ and 'Cumberlands,’ boll: 
on this side, and those In the spirit-world not In 
sympathy with progress and development. Certainly 
I shall watch with a good deal of Interest tbe case 
mentioned. It Is now definitely known that there are 
some slxty-four phases of mediumship which the spirit 
world are using to convince tire world that Ilie is 
eternal. 1 cannot retrain just here from giving vent to 
my disgust, and entering my protest against tbe reply 
given by Bev. Dr. Meredith (as reported) to a question 
propounded, by one of bls audience, In a recent exami
nation of the ’Sunday school lesson’ at Tremont Tem
ple. He stated that the appearance of Jesus alter bls 
death aud burial clearly proved bls divinity. He was 
asked It this fact proved Jesus’s divinity ? * Yes.’ was 
his answer. The gentleman then said, * What will you 
do with live hundred men and women In this city, in
telligent and truthful, wbo state that they have seen, 
conversed with, and shaken tbe hands and embraced 
those who have passed away? ’ The charitable, beau 
tlful reply ot this • Master In Israel.’ thia follower (?) of 
* tbe meek and lowly Jesus,' was, * I would send them 
all to the Insane Asylum I ’ That Is not development, 
neither Is It progress, but a return to tbe intolerant 
age ot the world. 1 call It a' retrograde movement.’ 
It Is about time such a class should receive a rebuke 
that they would remember, and 1 believe they will; if 
not from us, from tbe spirit-world.” '

New-York.
[ CASSADAGA.—Thomas B. Buel writes: "Tho Cas
sadaga Lake Association ot Spiritualists have a right 
to feel somewhat proud of the exhibit they have made 
and are making In establishing their summer homo, 
during their Association Ute of three years. Their ex
periment proves that they are meeting a want for this 
section ot tbe State so healthy and natural that success 
is assured for tbe coming years, beyond all possibility 
of failure. Our location, ill" found, extends as tar sky
ward as the famed Chautauqua—hence cool breezes 
are the rale. An effort is now being made, with con
siderable prospect of success, to eiect this season In 
time for tbe August meetings an amphitheatre-con
structed on the model ot the building nt Fair Point— 
with capacity for seating from three to tour thousand 
people. It Is designed to have an Improvement upon 
the platform plan of this building, by which It can be 
enlarged with little trouble to tho size desirable for 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum exhibitions, amateur 
theatrical entertainments and dances. Sufficient has 
already been subscribed to ensure tbe commencement 
of this much needed Improvement, but more will be 
wanted between this aud June 1st, to make the build- 
Ing available for meetings this season. It is to bo 
hoped our friends will keep this In mind, and meet 
the want promptly and liberally. Enthusiasm on this 
subject!! Is expected will beat Itshelgbtdurlng the 
annual picnic the Oth and 101b of June.

Another prospective Improvement Is tbe establish
ment of a Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Preliminary 
steps, in this direction were taken last season, the 
management bring given to Mr. Thomas Lees of Cleve
land, 0., wbo, assisted by Miss Tillie Lees and Miss 
Hattie Myers ot Jamestown, made a very creditable 
beginning. Much is expected from this department 
for the future success ot the Association, i

The speakers engaged for August next are J. W. 
Fletcher, Lyman (X Howe, Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Mrs. A. 
H. Colby. .W. W. King, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Tuttle, 

'J. E. Mersori. J. Frank Baxter. NelUe J. T. Brlgliutn, 
Judge It. 8. McCormick. Others are confidently ex
pected who are not yet definitely engaged,

Tbe camp Is to he enlivened this season by A. J. 
Damon’s famous Orchestra. Campers from Buffalo, 
Cleveland and other cities, and all others whose musi
cal tastes have been carried \b the point where classi
cal music Is a necessity, will find their tastes have 
been considered.

The Brass Band engaged .will bo led by Mr. John 
Eggers, the noted cornet player; The enthusiasm vis
ible on all sides for the month or two of summer-fife nt 
Cassadaga, now drawing near, has not been equaled 
lit this time of tbo year.hence a good time Is anticipat
ed. That there may be no failure In tho realization of 
all that can be reasonably expected in tills regard, 
will bo the alm of the officers dr the Association.’-’

The eightieth Birthday of Mrs. Amy 
Pott.

The eightieth birthday of Mrs. Amy Post was 
the occasion of a very pleasant gathering of a 
host of the friends of that well-known philan
thropic lady, at her residence in Rochester, N. 
Y., on the evening of Thursday, March 8th, the 
observance having been postponed from tbe 
20th of December, on account of the illness and 
death of one of her most Intimate acquaint
ances. Mis. Post has passeda life of great use
fulness. She early espoused the cause of free
dom for all mankind, and her house was for 
years the rendezvous of those who sought to se
cure that inalienable right to those who had 
been deprived of it, and she endorsed the Wo
man’s Rights movement at its inception. Once 
a firm believer in CalvinlBtio theology, she 
drifted from that to atheism, and was in a re- 
ceptlye condition for the real truth when it 
should be vouchsafed to her. It came with the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. She welcomed 
it with all the earnestness that a shipwrecked 
maiiner welcomes his rescuer, and in the face 
of scorn and hitter persecution advocated and 
defended it.

On the evening of the 14 th of November, 1848, 
an audience of about four hutwred assembled 
in Corinthian Dall, Rochester, to witness the 
first exhibition in public of spirit-manifesta
tions. The "Fox Girls” had been urged to 
take this step by their spirit-guides, indirect 
opposition to their own personal, inclinations. 
Mrs. Post accompanied the mediums to the plat
form, and, with a few others, remained there 
during the entire evening. This act of hers re
quired the exercise of a strong moral courage, 
for the persecution to which the cause was at 
that hour subjected, reaching in many cases to 
violence, few of-the Spiritualists of the present 
time have any conception of. Mrs. Post subse
quently sheltered those pioneer mediums in her 
house at a time when their lives wore threat-, 
ened, and they undoubtedly would have fallen 
victims to the lawlessness of an excited crowd 
but for her interposition.

The friends having all gathered on March 8th, 
as above noted,' Dr. Farlin, on their behalf, pre
sented Mrs. Post with an engrossed and framed 
copy of the following testimonial, numerously 
signed:

“-The undersigned, your spiritual liberal 
friends in Rochester and vicinity, take pleasure 
in congratulating you upon the attainment of 
your eightieth year and in presenting to you 
this testimonial and the gifts accompanying it, 
ns slight tokens of our appreciation of your 
life-long devotion to the principles of human 
justice and universal mental liberty.”

The above was accompanied with a beautiful 
sandal wood photogiaph album, on easy-chair 
arid a gold pen. bits. Post, wbo was entirely 
taken by surprise, returned her thanks io the 
donors in a few appropriate remarks. A letter 
from Laura M. Delano, of Milwaukee, was then’ 
read, addresses made by Mrs. Gardner and Mr. 
R. D. Jones, and nt nn early hour the assem
blage dispersed, after extending their personal 
congratulations and good wishes to Mrs. Post.
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.&\r*«.r»^TATE: use Kldnoy-Wortat once.(drugglsUV;com- 
incud H) and It will speed Uy overcome too seaae 
aud restore healthy action.

T>C1 Hl For complainti pecuHV tn
• your box, such M pain wnd

weaknciMum Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, as 11^111 
act promptly and safely.

Either box. Incontinence, retention of urii-v, 
brickdust or ropy deposits, and dull draggwgpatuai 
all speedily yield to its curative power. \
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE^ 
Any Feraon ending BIBECT TO THE BANNER 
OP MGMT OFFICE No. • Montgomery Ptoce, 
Boston. Kaaa, *3.00 tbr a „„’, ,nb„,jpllon 
the BANNER OF MORT will be entitled to ONE 
of the below-deneribed beanlUbl w ork, of art, 
or a choice of one of the following Hooka, of hU 
or her own .election. For eaeh additional &. 
graving 30 eent. extra. *

“My friend, E. 0. Legsrd. ul this thy. used to be drawn 
double from painful Kidney Disease. Kidney-Wort cured 
Atm. “-Jas. M. Klnuey, Druggist, Alleghany City, Pa„ 
Aug. 22-12.■
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IS A SURE CURE
For nil dlaea.es of the Kidney, and

LIVEIt.
It has specific action on this most Important or

gan, enabling It to throw off torpidity mid Inaction, 
stimulating the healthy secretion or the Bile, and 
by keeping the bowels la free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.

Mil (Dil If you arc suffering from mala- 
InRLAnlA. ria, have the chills, are bilious, 

dyspeptic er constipated, Klduoy-Wort will surely 
relievo and quickly cure.

In the Spring, to cleanse tbe System, everyone 
should take a thorough course of It.

<SO]^ BY^RIH^STS^^

<8

I KIDNEY-WORT J
“I’ve gained 20 lbs. in two months,” writes Jlr. J. C. 

Power, of Trenton, III., (Deo. 2-12), “and am a well man. 
I’<1 suffered with liver disorders since 1802. Kidney-Wort 
cured me."

strong words from a New York clergyman: "lunnesf- 
tatinoly recommend Kidney-Wort. It greatly benefited 
me,1 ~s>y« Bov. C. E. Kemble, of Mohawk, N, Y.

i! KIDNEY-WORT
AFORTHE PERMANENT CURE OF
; ooixrsTxx’^.TiODar.
fl No other disease is so prevalent In this country as 
C Constipation, aud no remedy has over equalled tbe 

celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. ■ Whatever tho 8 cause, however obstinate tbe case, this remedy will 
B overcome it.
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All Now Bubsoribors, or Old Patrons, on Renewing * 
their Bubooriptiona

TO TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB TI1SM6XLVK8 AND FBIBNDB TUX 

’FOLLOWING PREMIUMS DY COMFLYiqa WITH 
TUkTERUfl ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dkscriftion or THE Picture.—A woman holdlngln- 

aplred neg^B 8lta In a room around which Night baa trailed 
her quaky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hobeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun baa gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, ‘‘cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls \ 
over the woman's face and Illuminates tho room. It Is typ
ical of that light which flows from above and floods the soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. B. Rice. Hlxeof sheet, 
22x28Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
Artver, symbolising tho life of man,winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time
worn bark o^an aged Pilgrim. An Angol accommnles the 
boat, one bind resting on the Lehn, while with tlio other 
she points toward the.opcu sea—an emblem of eternity—re

minding “Life’s'Morn Ing” to live good and pure Ilves, so 
“That when their barks shall float nt eventide,” they may 
be like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for the ‘‘crown of im
mortal worth.’t A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of Qou’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox, Blzo of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inchps.
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citizens ot this -place have again been startled by the 
manifestations of-spirit-presence given through the 
mediumship of W. H. Powell nt four public stances, 

. these being tbe first of .the kind presented here. Tho 
- writing upon the slate with the Index finger ot Mr.

Powell astonished every one, and all softs of theories 
Were advanced as to tbe source and method of the pro-

1 duction Of so wonderful a phenomenon. . :. . . - • 
■ .’A lady; Jane'E. Btames, wrote,a pellet to her moth
er. asking her to shake hands with nor and give her a

’ blessing. The pellet was put on the slate with the rest, 
the lady secretly writing another pellet, holding. It In 
her band. While Mr. Powell was entranced, tbe spirit 
In control,walked him across tbe floor, selected tbe 
lady among twenty-five persons, shook hands with her, 
answered all questions,'find even rectified an error 
that happened twenty-two years ago. Several other 
strong evidences of tno presence and Identity of spirits 
were given; and various Inquiries satisfactorily replied 

(CRIOAGO^-E. W. Baldwin writes’: "The South
, side meeting, at No. 2*33 State street, continues to 

prosper. New mediums are being brought before the 
public. This meeting furnishes additional evidence of 
the value of public gatherings by the Spiritualists.

-• though small, In-the developing ot public.workers of 
every phase. Mrs. Fanny P. Kingsbury has been de
veloped at this meeting as a speaker, until she Is In 
demand at many of the surrounding towns. Mrs. Cov
erdale Is steadily improving In speaking and giving 
Subtle tests. Mrs, Mary Withers fs devefoplnga beau- 

ful sty Ie of speaking, under control. Mrs. Severance 
a few months ago would not allow her controls.to come ■ 
at all In public, but la now acquiring the courage to 
broaden her usefulness. Mrs. A. B. Ootoan Is another 
excellent medium In prospect.. Another superior me
dium is Mr. William Longhurst. Ho has for years 
kept back his controls, ana would be doing so still 
were It not for these meetings. . • .ii

The last three Sundays Mr. W. H. Blair, of New 
York State, has been stirring us up with" bis effective 
epfeaking. He has other business to which he devotes" 
most of his attention, but he should give all his. time 
to rostrum work. I take pride In alluding to the valu
able .work this meeting Is .accomplishing, and it Is ap- 
Earent that every town in the United States should 

ave a publlo^pIrltuaUst meeting. If nt first they can 
do no more than have printed discourses read; it will 
be profitable.; Let the trial be made, and In nOin- 
stanco will the effort bo loBt."

^Fafoeif witl/tbokubtvledgoof your contlnuedlllnew,and 
deeply regretting your proposed removal from Ino city, clr- 
CumflUncea which make Imperative your retirement fron^ 
tho office ot Guardian ot our Children’s .Progressive Ly- 
coum, we, your recent attoclates and co- workers, present 

, this formal and slight expression ot the sentiment of esteem
-cherisbedfor' you."Your untiring efforts-manyAimes at 

- 5,1110 sacrifice nr health and home fnterests-to advance the 
cause we mutually have so much at heart, soar sweetness 

• - ot disposition and quick approhenslon-for the happiness of 
others tn all our social relations, your candor and rare judg. 
zaentiUtrlebd and arbiter in cases of personal differences, 
w> likely tubrlBe in all organizations, n&vo all conspired to 

' ' knit rar hearts to yours by ties which no time nor change,- 
: no adversity, no breath of blind and heartless coisuro can 
.’’^‘a^riS^jW^^ Be assured thatwherevorduty 

■ orlnclieatiob may lead yon, or whatever may betide, you 
. / bear with you the most tender wishes for, your welfare, the 

fondest hopes for .your happiness, and the most fervent
-wayBrstbat-the good angels may ever attend you. Thia we 
'.(begyoa^icept as tbe.lsbguage of the heart from - , : .

■ ■ ‘ ' JoLTS--? j'L-o Benjamin Weaver. Conductor, : 

ra Guardfan,.
■ ' . '-2--Mibb NbluibFetbhs, 'Assistant do.,

- And all the Officers and Leaders of O« P. L. Mo. 1* -
„ „ „ , . ' ^' WUMCI8 B, Woodbury, Cor. Seo. 
21b Columbus: Avenue,ci>rner Berkeley etrect.
[Alonzo Danforth;-past Secretary of,the Children’s 

Progressive Lyceum No,;!, meeting In Paine Hall; 
Boston,writes: *!At<^'latertjrioritlily meeting, held 
March 1st. our Conductor: D. N, Ford, resigned his 
position; For fifteen years has he been Identified with 

_ this Lyceum, and now; with this change, all Spiritual
ists and Liberals ought to jjvp blm many, thanks for 
doing bls best to make the Lyceum what It’ls to-day. 
Through storms and sunshine l&iiiM been at Ms post 
May the remembrance; of the -years passed with us, 
andassociations connected therewith, he pleasant to 
him, and ihay he be privileged to see tbot>utcomb of 
his and our labors carried to perfect loni’Jjy.: I it /e':,;, i ,>
“ NORTH READING.-NannleM.Breed write8:;l’On 
Thursday; Feb,1st, accompanied by some friends, I 

1 ■' attended an afternoon stance ot Miss Helen Berry,;at 
which I received eight pages of writing that I know 

.'.'came frorn'ray/plriLfriends. ThesplriWIfch; was the 
" -most beatillfufi ever saw. and-1 distinctly beheld the

hand that -beldTt, from the ends ot the fingers to the 
-;2wrl8t. .My friends also received striking andconvlno--IngLesSinwrltlniLAnd my mother held very plea* 

■ ant communion: wittier spirit-daughter. Miss Gerty.

'; "fe^SS 
ah^sw^

-phiMsof tnedlumshlp

■ California.
LOS ANGELES. — Rodney Montague writes:"In 

renewing my subscription for tbe Banner of Light 1 
would say the paper is much enjoyed at Its regular 
visits, and I could not well do without It. It opens a 
fresh fund, of Intelligence to this mundane sphere from 
splrlt-lllo : thje to me Is of all Importance; It meets 
tho wants of my nature and my highest aspirations, 
and I am fast moving on to know and experience Its 
mmortal realities. I am blind apd confined to my 

bed ; tbe attractlonsbf earth are passing away, and I 
am standing as a mlutito-nuin upon the confines of 
two worlds. - I know 1 shall not bo taken by Surprise 
when* my marching orders come, and I long for the 
moment that I may meet my friends-* on the other 
shore.’ - : ■ ' •

Our city Is making much progress In population and 
building. Upward ot a thousand houses have been 
erected in tbe past year.und very many others are 
being built. Could you no placed here soma nlgbt, 
under the glare of twenty-eight electrio lights, placed 
on seven towers—four to each tower—which are one 
hundred and flftyfeet high, spreading their light all 
over the city, you would conclude (as we have) that this 
was surely a new era ip Hie bistory of Loe Angeles, and 
that tbe old gas-lights bad gone'to be heard of no 
more.’,’ , : ; ' . , .

“ New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.-"D. B.” writes?"On Feb. 25th 

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw gave us two lectures—good audi
ences greeting her appearance once more on our plat
form. She 18 so well known among your readers that we 
are satisfied no word from us could add anythlngto her 
already well-deserved popularity. She always meets 
S hearty welcome here. March 4th and 11th our plat-. 
form was occupied by H. F. J. Scribner, of Stratford. 
Vt. Mr. 8. was,formerly^Ulaptlat minister, and no 
doubt was an earnest worker In that field. The zeal 
and earnestness which characterized his efforts here 
are certainly commendable- to him as a free-tbinker. 
and be carries with him the best wishes ot our people 
In bls progress in spiritual knowledge.”

" ’ Michigan.
• DETROIT.-;-J. O. Mellck writes thit he Sent a look 
of hair to Mrs. - Severance, ot "Whitewater, WIb., as a 
trial of her psychometric ability. The reply was per
fectly satisfactory, and the events predicted have 
since taken place precisely as foretold. . Our corre
spondent advises all Interested In psychometry to ad- 
dress Mrs.Severance., .

The Emperor of Germany- a Spiritu- 
,' alist.

In a letter fromD. D. Home, published in the 
Medium and Daybreak of Feb. 10th,-he says: 
< “My first meeting with the Prince of Prussia 
\vas at once amusing'and interesting. The 
Emperor William - of to-day, then Prince Re
gent, sent one of his ald-de-campa teA& mo to 
call un-him at 3 p. m. Twent as desired, and 
.on entering the drawing room I was received 
by a gentleman whose commanding presence 
Agreeably impressed me; hut as he began a se-' 
ties of questions, more or less personal .arid 
pointed, 1 become reticent, apd,replied rpther 

•coldly. It-was ri relief when the door opened 
and the Prince Regent came in. Twas taken 
aback when he laughingly said: • I cee that ! do 
not require to presrint ydu 'to :my’80Di for you 
already know him.’ .The, last time I^w His 
Majesty was the year 1870, during-the Franco- 
Prussian war, at a chateau near Versailles; arid 
ho said to me: * Ain Mr; Home, when I relate 
the strange things I witnessed in-your presence 
they laugh at me;' but that does not change the 
fact, and it is a truth nevertheless.’. ;

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes,..and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel 
World. In a boat, aa It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. Itwulata In tluulay, before the storm 
ceased, anil Gio clouds, tightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from IU 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge, Asltnrarod tbe brink of the fearful cata
ract the children were stricken with terror, and thought , 
that death,was Inevitable, Suddenly there came a wondrous /' 
change in the Uttlogirl, Frightgavewaytocomposureand l>^ 
resignation, as, with a deteruiltiod anil resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole luring, sho gia«|>ed tho nipo . 
that lay by her aldo, when to her surprise the boat tinned, 
as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream 
-a little haven among tho rocka. Tbe boy, of more tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, tn de
spair fell towanl bls heroic sister, ills little form nearly par
alyzed will: fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John, biro of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 13x20 inches.
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PTT.Tifi This distressing complaint 
* ****!»■ Isveryapttoboc.iinirilcatoil 

with Constipation.' Kldnoy-Wort Stranathans tbo 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds ot 1'lles 
even whou physicians aud medicines have before 
tailed.
. *> It you have either ot those troubles

PRIOEaLI USE IDru^stTSen
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11 KIDNEY-WORT II«

H
” KorlS years," writes Lyman T. Alien, of Georgia. Vt., 

"I found no relief from piles until I tried Kidney-Wort, 
It hag cured me."

I KIDNEY-WORT I
Spiritualism iu Philadelphia.

To tbe Editor of the Danner of Light t
The First Association of .Spiritualists of Philadel

phia announces that all tlie preparations are about com-, 
pleted foritscomlngCamp-Mectlnf^- The teuts are all. 
taken, and.wo expect' to have to build several more to 
meetthe wantsofthosedesIrouslooampwlthUB. This 
season we open July 12th 'and brink camp Sept. 3d. 
Most of our speakers are already,engaged." Anew 
and much larger pavilion is to be bbilttbls spring,and 
many other Improvements made Which will add to tbe 
comfort and convenience of the tampers. CapL J. F. 
Kepper. 013 Spring-Garden street, has been chosen to 
act as^Uperintendent. Any Information desired as to 
'renting of tents, etc., can be had Of him. Tbe Asso
ciation will spare no expense to make this year’s meet
ing surpass all former ones as to the comfort of those 
who come to ciuhp with us the whole or part of the 
time. 'Wo have some of the best speakers.engaged, 
and shall have one lecture each week day, except Mon
day,and two on Sundays. We hope to see representa
tives from every State in the Union. Parties desiring 
further Information and circulars, may address us at 
607 Miner street, Philadelphia,' Pa.'

The meetings at our ball, 810 Spring Garden street, 
are, as usual, crowded every Bunday. We had Mr. 0. 
P.'Kellogg of New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., with us for 
.the first, time last month, and all we can say Is, we 
were more than pleased with him. He is an inspira
tional speaker, rapid in Ills utterance and original, aqd 
will please any Society that can .secure his services. 
Hejvlll open our Camp-Meeting with Mrs. R. Sheppard- 
Llllte, who will occupy our rostrum tbe first two weeks. 
This month we havoM. Frank Baxter with us for three 
Sundays. Mr. Baxter, as usual, with his cultured and 
logical discourses, fine singing and tests, fills our ball 
tolls utmost capacity, Mr. Edward S. Wheeler will 
occupy our rostrum the last Sunday In this month; 
Mrs. -Amelia H. Colby during April, and Mrs. Lillie In 
May, which closes the course before opening ourCamp' 
Meeting.

Our Sunday School, or Lyceum, is progressing finely 
under the managementof Mr. anil Mrs.Champion,and 
Dr. Turner as Conductor. I think every Society should 
use strong efforts to establish one of these. 'Ibefleve 
It more important and will accomplish more good than 
.having so many lectures. Give us the Lyceum and 
one lecture Instead of two, and we will be doing some- 
ihlng for the upbuilding of our cause, which shall, re
sult in establishing those principles In the minds of 
the young which we deem essential to the happiness pt 
every individual; for we verily believe that whoever' 
truly and conscientiously believes and lives up to the 
standard of truth revealed In our philosophy, must bo. 
a better manor woman. * ' :

James Shumway, Secretary
First Ass’n Splrltualieti, Philadelphia, Pa.

Joseph Cook; “the Boston ^Lecturer,” has 
been going round the Worlds As we know, he 
came to England. ■ Here, in ajpublished letter, 
is one of hie reminiscences: . ‘‘ [There la not more 
liquor drunk in Scotland than In England. At 
a first-class railway restaurant in England I 
would sometimes be taking a glass of milk, 
when asepulchral voiceover my shoulder would 
say to the waiter, ‘Give me a half pint of whis
key.’ I would look round, arid there I would 
see a grand, inely-dreaaed, but "bloated English 
gentleman," who when-he had received bis naif-; 
a-pint of whiskey would i toas it off in a second, 
and turn away. Even tbe newsboys - sell whis
key in England. They will come up,to the win
dows of tbe railway carriage with their baa-j 

: kets on their arms containing the: newspapers 
and bottles of Irish whiskeyTyingjiri them side 
;by Bide."- All ; this, is unmitigated .nonseMe. 
Drinking in England is enormously decreasing.' 

■ ?Bloated " English gentlemen 'dir not risk for. 
whiskey- In " a sepulchral1 voice.”; Nobody in 
this world ever drank half-A-pint of whiskey dn 

, ^sepond,, Nobody ever asks for hal^arpintof; 
whiskey at a railway station. .TheneWsboys do' 
riot sewwhlj&ey^ttbtfrita^^ who
occa81onally;brlng roiindBttle flasks Art retthn-i 
rant attanditata*«Wa»lW» tbouglitMr.;Cook 
hadSWdSJmaginatto-^Afl^t^ 
(tea by.Rrt.VoAh P<w>HcpptfLric^,^

■; 'y^-iv-nf#;^

&H^§ffi^
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£ RHEUMATISM £

Ab It In for all the painful diseases of the

tn 
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KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It clonuses tho system of tbo acrid poison that 

causes tlio dreadful suffering which only tho victims 
of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF OASES 
of tho worst forms of this ter: ibis diseasohavo been 
quickly rollovixl. and tn a short time

. PERFECTLY CORED.
PRICE,(I. LIQUID OU DRY. COLD UY DRUGGISTS.

Dry can bo sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Uo., Burlington. Vt.

«
>

■ 
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H KIDNEY-WORT M

a
“I Had habitual costiveness, pain In the back, and rheu- 

matlam,” writes 8. J. Scott, Burlington, Vt. "Kidney- 
Wort has cured them all. ”

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Hue In Gray's Elegy: "Tho 

curfew toils the knoll of parting <Uy," ••• from the church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “ The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the bumble cottage In 
tho distance. "Tho plowman homeward plods his weary 
way.” and tho tired horses look eagerly towanl their homo 
aud Its rest. A hoy and his dog are eagerly hunting in tho 
mellow ea> th. Th.- little girl Imparts lire and beauty to tbo 
picture. In ono band she holds wild Howers, in tbe other 
grass for'; my cult.” Seated under a tree In tho church
yard, around which tbo twilight shadows are closing tn, tbo 
poetwiltos, “Amt leavesthoworldl«darknessaud tome.’* 
' * Now fades tbo glimmering landscape on tbo sight.” Stein, 
copied In black and two tints. Duslgped and painted by 
Joseph John, Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches, ,

j “FARM-YARDAaR5UNSET”
Tho econo is In harvest t|«MRbo banks of a river. Tbo -. 

farm-house, trees; wnuBralll, sky mid clouds form Uto 
background. In' tho fwVgrouud are the most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to " Homeward, ” (or “ Tbo Ourfew ’'). Copied 
from the well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John, Stolu, copied in black anil two 
tints. Blxe of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

WB»
, Is a Positive Dure

For *11 tlio«e Painful Complalnlaand Weaknewa- 
c. bo common to oar beat female population. 1

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by it Woman.,

The Greatest McaicalDltcoveryBlneelboDawnof History.

fl®-It revives the drooping spirits. Invigorates and bar- I 
monlzes tho organic functions, gives elasticity and firmness 
to tho step, restores the natural lustre to the eye, and plants 
ou the,pale cheek ot woman tbo fresh rosea ot life’s spring I 
and early summer time. '

43- Physicians use It and Proscribe It Freely -a#

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness ot tbo stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, la always permanently cured by its u_so.

For tbo cure of Kidney Complaint* ofelther aex 
........... ...thia Compound la nnanrpaaaed.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor Jobs, the distinguished Inspirational 

i*Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious anu undying mission of light 
and love. The artist being a painter or bigborder, with his 
soul In full accord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work of love" 
and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From the ’ 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by I. 
W. Waits. Bltoo, sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR TUB FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from the city tor recrea
tion in a Gorman woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours. ’ ’ The mother la seated In the 
forest shade. Iler little girl "Bo-Peene" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant wan a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness ana 
joy. Painted by Moyer Von Bromen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TUB FIRST TIMS.

Tbe harvesters gather on tho hank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tho edge of a grove made vocal will: tho 
song of birds. Tho farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by bls daughter, “All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she is lining a 
brother’s cup, while another is waiting for Uib cooling 
draught. A lad is studying tbo countenance of bls dog, 
that Is waiting for his lunch. Horses attached to awagon 
loaded with liny, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 

_____ . youth, proud of tho team, leans against bls favorite bone.1 
. A little noy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis- 

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier, are prepared at torfrolickuigontlioloadedhay. stein, copied in black and
233 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of either, two Untsfrom Joseph John’s noted painting. BHootakoet, 
|L Six bottles for |5. Bent by mall in the'form of pills, or | 22x-81nches.
of lozenges, on receipt of price, |1 pet box for either. Mrs. 
Pinkham freely answers #U letters of Inquiry. Enclose 
get. stamp. Bend forpfunphlot.

IZTOK E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from tbe Blood, and 
give tone and strength to the system of man, woman or 
child, insist on having It.

1 Take Care of a Cold.—Hardly a day passes 
in this climate of ours, between the chilly days 
of . autumn and the.montWof June, that the 
coinniunity ia riot startled by the announce
ment Of‘the sudden death of sdme prominent; 
man who has been at the hbad, perhaps, of yriiti 
enterprises, j ", We „feel almost • certain, before 
making the inquiry, that the immediate cause 
of death was" pneumonia; The obituary prob
ably repeats that threadbare untruth about the 
” inscrutable mysteries of Providence.” There 
is really no mystery ’about it - Business men,' 
and particularly Americans, are. so intent on 
pushing their' business.,that they lose sight of 
all else. They think' they havp no time to bo 
ill, and inmany instances-they onlyreallze the 
danger of .deliw.when' the Ahadow; of death is 
-upon them.- Had,they.less ambition to ‘die 
rich” they would^bm.more likely te heed the 
warnings of danger .nnat fire always given, and 
then not one case oPjShBuMnla in one hundred 
would prove fatal. ’Any^person—and particu
larly, one over forty years of age—who neglects 
a severe cold at.tnis seaspri of the year lain' 
danger of pneumonia. The only safe plan is to 
remain in a warm, comfortable room, or, in se
vere cases, in bed,'employing such remedies as 
may be prescribed by a competent physician. 
If there is delay in taking care of one’s self until 
the inflammation Is 'established there is great 
danger of a fatal result. — Hall’s Journal'bf 
^ea^

• ®= The Medical College of this city, at the 
conclusion of its last term, let loose upon poor 
humanity eighteen young doctors and three 
apothecaries.: How many individuals must die 
before these now overwise young persons learn, 
ithat, they. know, scarcely anything?—Deulscher

\

No family should be Without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’B GHOSTLAND: OBJRESEARCHES INTO TBE MY8- \ 
LIVER PILLS. Thsy cure amstlpatton, biliousness, and TEU1E8 OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In are- ', 
torpidity of the liver.’ 25 cents per box. fries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from the , I
.- - :. ., ,, I recordsot Magical Stances, etc.,etc. Translated andod-

1 Air Sold by all Druggists, t# ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484. .
------------------------------ :--------------------ZTZZ” THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE ' ? ;

TTT71 4 nm TkTCJTjl A d STORY. By Julia M. Friend. Tho cureo of tbe drunk- /I I ard’a appetite is vividly illustrated In this story of real life.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Completion of Palms,
' — ■ a a a MP ART Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying

IL I A the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment otINUW SOUND9 I tbe present ago. By John 8. Adams. Paper. 
’ , '- Jfang people thint I =z=zznz=

wtheme elves si tkanddoc.\ Any person sending |1,50 for Blx months’subscription to 

tor for kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, whtuff I tho BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the" 
Me truth were known, the real causeisat the heart. I following Pamphlets:

iTherinownedPr. Glendinning gtarilingly says, "one-1 ■ AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
thirdtfmysuhjectsshowsignttfheartdisease." ’ M& ^

Th# heart weight about nine ounces, and peri man’* characteristics of memoir, essay and review. .The matter 
['considered is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism. 

twenty-eighi-pounds of blood pate throughUoneetna and readers cannot tall of being pleased with the treatment 
minute and a half, retting not day or night!•■Surely Mt j which tbe author accords to It.
subject shiuld have cartful attention. ; -b,; '. ^ ,' : TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hmb Ohrtstiao 

.' OriGraveii a celebrated’physician, hat prepared a I tothaDearCffilld Sands, by the BptrUHans^iirlsUan An- 
^^.ail^roaHs. and Hndred dMortWr. yt

'<» known <to Dr; Grtvree’n Heart Regiolertiirt'aiiid eanj imdtramilatodby Dr. 6. Bloeda, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper 
beobtainedatvourdruggist'i,flperbottle,sifbottlesfof\ THE LIFE. The mslnobjeotot this little volume is to

and tataurftas treatis#.,'.; . ;."'..'. ^ , I Paper. . ’-
"ministry or angels",realized, a Letter 

i \ Itdthe Edwards Congregation*! Church, Boston. By A. B.^E AIffi j/B^OIiB]^^
-OsLLrTdyoowrajrajl”^^^ or an investigator. By*Modi-
’TSSH^FNerveTM^^ -i— ,

antie»AawritestreatfJ#./; ,. . \ ■ H\; ’, ., 
' - P. S. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, S. B, 

HEARTJTR^

1: ’^Tiftft&es'otd£;^ Celiry'.imil dtiafnomUe■ ^MblWiHilWafWi^ thepfikrtWii,t.M'
k<m®faiwW-W^w,W’»^^
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«^^?,T^?ACH' r'a,,uf*r‘»»4WU»lkTt. No. 9 Uont- 
?r Brooin"ttr"i, Boston, 3fau„ i^SL^iJA. p*ete "*°rtl»*« or Nplrllual. Fro-

■««]£?** Ca/fc. —Ordersfor Booki, to bo sent by Exprw,' 
ESti^Si1^?1.04 b^* 2.r Bt *•“* half CMh‘ When 11,0

J? /J*? •ufBclent to fill the order, the bal- 
trfu ®us^ he paid 0,0.D. Ord«n for Hooks, to be Bent by 
A^ViJ^uj^a^Urkly beacoompfttiled by cash totheainount 
SLSTf^J?6^^ ^# would rmfad our patron* that they 
••Biremix u# th* fnsctlaaiklsaH of a dollar in pogtage 

AWP* pfwrrdd, -Ptuttaga stamps in 
ruamtaiwa/MORKthanontdollar will not be accepted.

DUsineM operations looking to tho sale of Books on cow 
mission respectfully deeUned. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will be sent by mail or •xpress. t
-4^ Catalogue, rtf Books Published and /or Sale by 
Co Uy A Bick "nt /r",'

justice to th/ Indians, so long the victims of 
armed viole/ee and robbery, and to vindicate 
their rigbt/as members of the great human 

[most solitary and alone among thefamily. _____
journals </ the country. It began this seemingly 
bopeless/ask, in the face of storming ridicule 
and vit/jeration on the one band, and of in- 
differe/ce and neglect on the other ; but it

■PBCIAL NOTICES.
W* In quoting from ihe Ban nek of Light care should 

t>0 Uken to dUuniniUh between editorial articles and the 
CommunlcaUokaiSudeiiMMl or otherw-heM correspondents. 
Our columns uro open for the expression of impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tho vailed 
•hades of opinion to which corresiHmdents give utterance.

We do not rend anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of the writer are In all cases 
indispensable Ma guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or presorvo nipimsrrlpuHint are not uwl. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
ourtnspiction, the Minder will confer n favor hy drawing a 
Una around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
perusal.

Nottoesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Ban a xu 
or LlOUT goes to press every Tuesday.

• BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOODNTOHE. 
Ho. 9 MonlBomery Vince, corner of Province 

j street (Lower Floor).
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AUENTNs.

THE. NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Bobton.

THE AMERTCANNEWS COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chambers Street, Sew York.

COLBY & RICH.
PUBLISHERS AND PUCfKIETOUS.

ISAAC n. HICU. 
Luther cot.nr, 
John w. Day..

7- BPM NESS MANAQKB, 
EDITOR.
Assistant Epitob,

W Business Letters ibouM •« iiihiressoil to Isaac B. 
Rich. Hanner or Light Piibti'hlng |I"Um'. Lostou, Maw. 
All other letters and cominiiuleatloiis should bo forwarded 
to Lutiikii Colby. 

TUR WORK OF SPIRITUALISM Isasbreail as 111' unlvorliO. 
Itoxtcnilnrrnm tho highest fi'lien-sot at”.'-Ic llr® 
lowest conditions ot human tom™>«’. I
Wisdom, ns comprelieiNvii ns Love, and its nnwi n 8 to 
bless mankind.-tyohn Pierpont,

The Bunner Record.
' With this number of tho Bunner we enter 

upon tho twenty-seventh year of its existence. 
Modern Spiritualism was at the time of tho 
establishment of this paper only in its infancy; 
while to-day its adherents are numbered by 
millions. Within this time many of the ablest 
advocates of the New Dispensation have passed 
to spirit-life, and arc now reaping that reward 
.which the'ir good deeds in the earthly sphere of 
existence entitle them to!* And what a blessed 
thonghfit. is, the knowledge that they still live, 

, and are able to assist in the grand work to" 
• which they were so earnestly devoted while 

here; that indeed they'afe-moye efficient than 
ever before.

Under these circumstances who. will say it is 
■ not proper for us nt this time—while casting 

the glance of retrospection over tho checkered 
■ past—to advert briefly to our own labors in the 

cause to which wo have given tho best portion 
of our mundane existence ?

In verity, the record of the Banner of Light 
is' to be found upon all its folds, inscribed in 
characters of living light. It is an emblazon- 

-ment that cannot be concealed if it would. 
But oqjhisions come, as at tho present time,, 
when it seems necessary, for the sake of tho 
sacred cause which it has advocated so long, to 
pause and recur to that record, point by point. It 
will thus become more manifest not only what 
tho Banner itself has been engaged in doing, but 
what has actually been done. And the recent 
communication of a respected correspondent 
and an honored veteran in the ranks—J. M; 
Spear of Philadelphia—which was not long 
since published in our columns, serves to re
fresh the memory of the Banner readers'in

beld steadily on its way and bore up against in
numerable obstacles, until it enlisted the at
tention of other journals one by one in the 
cau^e, and finally compelled the attention of 
tho Government to its justice and urgency.

The cause of the poor and oppressed, the un- 
f ji Innate and helpless, is dear to the thought of 
flic invisibles, and is readily espoused by the 
Hanner of Light. What others are pleased to 
stylo philanthropy, it calls duty; and what is 
duty becomes a work of love. Hence it has 
made special efforts to minister to tho poor, the 
sick, and the unfortunate, by collecting, in 
order to distribute among them, the contribu
tions which sympathy is at all times ready to 
offer, thus becoming a repository for the benev
olent on tho one hand, and the suffering and 
sorrowing on tho other. It would have regard
ed its own teaching as naught, without this 
plain practical exemplification of its meaning. 
Precious beyond all other earthly rewards are 
tho blessings of those ready to perish. If any 
single quality of the human heart can claim a 
ftuely spiritual origin, or possesses a purely 
spiritual significance, it is that of sympathy; 
from which, ns a living root, springs and spreads 
the priceless flower of benevolence, whose ope
ration Is not to cease until the whole world be
comes, first humanized, then civilized, and 
finally advanced to a position where it will re
cognize its spiritual origin and live in harmony 
therewith.

The cause of improved education for one sex 
as well ns the other, has been fearlessly and 
consistently advocated and uphold by the Ban
ner, until it now beholds it a leading one among 
those which enlist the discussions of the age. 
The equal education and tho enfranchisement 
of woman have ever been favorite objects of at
tainment with tho Banner, for which it has 
labored ceaselessly. No less has it exerted it
self to securo everywhere that freedom from 
tho tyranny of medical monopoly which would 
leave every intelligent person free to choose his 
own physician, and prefer his own method of 
treatment. And it has unsparingly denounced 
the special tyranny, so utterly defiant of all the 
principles which should govern civilized life, 

■which forces a person to introduce active poi
sonous agents into his own veins, and thus to 
entail on bis innocent offspring a wrong which 
they might have preferred to avoid encountering 
even at the cost of existence Itself.

Of its work for mediums, those accredited

Orthodox Testimony.
At the funeral services of an aged lady of New 

York, on the 30th of January last, Rev. Dr. 
John P. Newman, a widely-known Orthodox 
preacher, delivered'a discourse that in the 
main could be readily adopted by Spiritualists 
in respect to its sentiments, the exceptions be
ing the reference to the dogma of the Trinity 
and the literal resurrection of the body. Dr. 
Newman, exclaiming that another life is ended, 
asks in what sense it has ended? "Not In ex
tinction,” he answers, “but rather in change 
of condition; in the invisibility of the body to 
us, but in the perpetual consciousness of the 
departed." He claims for all individuality that 
it can never be destroyed. “Death," he as
serts, " is a removal, not an annihilation.” 
The spiritual and the immaterial continues for
ever. “ The spirit is a unit, and Is Indissoluble. 
Tho integrity of personal identity is a sublime 
fact. We can never be less than ourselves,-nor 
more than ourselves, norother than ourselves.” 
He observed that this venerable woman had 
gone to the bosom of her God, “not to sing 
songs, nor to be idle nor indifferent as to the 
scenes of earth and time.” And he spoke of 
the sons and grandchildren over whom she 
watched with tenderest love here, whon^ “she 
will continue to love and’fBKO'heroafter.”

Humanity, said Dr. Newman, is aver asking 
tho question-if we have heard from beyond the 
grave, and if soiwhat is the proof of it. The proof, 
ho answers, is twofold: “ the testimony of per
sons in all ages, in all countries, of all relig
ions, and the record of facts contained in the 
Bible, and in personal experience. The belief 
is all but universal,” ho adds, “that the spirits 
of the departed have returned to earth.” He 
asserts that “in Qible times” two worlds, met, 
and “the communications were as real then 
between heaven and earth as between New 
York and London to;day.” Ho says that from 
Adam to John, "there was frequent inter
course*between those who had gone, and those 
who were left behind." 'And he then proceeds 
to cite tho list.of instances which establish 
the great fact of tho communication of spirits 
with mortals. The list includes the names of 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses and Solomon. 
Celestial visions wore also given to Isaiah and 
tho prophets. Lot, Daniel, Mary, Peter, Corne
lius, Paul and the Apostles, Stephen and the 
martyrs, Samuel, Moses, and Ellas, all visited 
those on earth, or were themselves visited by 
angels. The evidence is, said Dr. Newman, 
that spirits have a knowledge of earth,,and 
have information of tho future.,

When Moses and Elijah appeared at the 
transfiguration, said Dr. Newman, each ap
peared in his own Individual character. They 
showed that they were in the invisible world in
their personal Identity, and possessed the same

agents of the invisible world in its dealings, consciousnessandkhowledgeaswhenhere; that
with humanity, it need hardly speak, except

entering upon any review.
Mr. Spear openly declares that he sustains 

tho Banner for. seven distinct reasons, which 
are ample and satisfactory to him. Beginning 
by saying that he regards it as “ a reliable ex
ponent of' Spiritualism," he states his reasons 
in the following order—and it need hardly bo 
added that they would not bo cited by us here 
unless we were ourselves satisfied with their 
truthfulness and were willing to adopt them as 
■our-own:—Because it maintains the equal rights 
of the. sexes; Because it advocates the civiliza
tion, education and kind treatment of Indians; 
Because it opposes medical monopoly, espe
cially the vaccination dogma, which would 
make blood-poisoning universal, thus making 
a healthy mind in a healthy body impossible; 
Because it advocates a new and Improved sys
tem of education; Because It has, for more than 
twenty-five years, maintained free and open 
rooms for public circle meetings, and during 
that time thousands of spirit-messages have 
been there given, and published, in its columns; 
Because it urges that spirit-intelligences should 
name the conditions they desire, when they 
communicate through their selected mediums; 
and Because, philanthropically, it welcomes 
and judiciously distributes donations to aid tho 
poor, the sick and tho unfortunate.

To alj of which we here plead guilty, and in 
reply repeat the declaration of our purpose to 
continue In the same course without swerving 
or faltering. It will ever be a more blessed 

; recollection for us, that we have chosen to servo 
rather than rule, to accomplish rather than 
•theorize,, and to instruct by example rather 

. than dogmatize and denounce, feeling confident 
that all true friends of the cause we ^dvocato 
can be trusted to distinguish between the chaff 
of pretence and the wheat of performance. Pro- 

/' fessing to do the work of tho invisibles as they 
have seen fit to enlighten us, the Banner has

perhaps for the purpose of rounding out its 
record. It has never been knowingly untrue 
or faithless to tho agents through whom the 
spirits have done and are doing their work on 
earth. It would have felt as if it had virtu- 

‘nlly turned its back on .the spirits themselves, 
if it had slighted, by not defending when as
sailed, the mediums who are tho recognized 
channels of their intercourse with men. It has 
not sought to snatch the rich fruits of the 
knowledge which has been brought to light 
through them, without even acknowledging tho 
source whence it was derived, in order to make 
selfish traffic of it with delusive power or vain 
ambition. Whatever the imperfections of me
diumship, as it is recognized and known, it is 
infinitely preferable to have it as it Is than to 
reject it because it does not happen to be some
thing better The Banner has steadfastly la
bored to exalt andpurlfy.it for the high work 
it has been summoned to do—never to degrade 
and crush it because It is hot yet what is indf- 
Bated for its future.

Without boasting, then, and in no spirit of. 
self-aggrandizement, furthest possible from its 
thought when contemplating the large, work 
already done and tho far larger work to be ac
complished, the Banner may point to its record 
with the satisfaction which comes of a purpose, 
inspired of other than self-seeking aims. It- 
has never assumed to bo other, than a servant 
of-tho angelic powers in their newly-begun 
work on earth; the thought of securing posi-
tion and wielding authority has never entered 
into its action and conduct. Preaching humili
ty and self-abnegation, it has. steadily endeav
ored to exemplify them in practice. Its, ’

carefully'and conscientiously refrained from 
doing any special work of its own. It has never 
consciously attempted to dam the free currents 
of the divine influence. If it could not help, it 

..has tried hot to binder; if it could not always 
bless, it has not stood off with railing and curs
ing. It has labored constantly to be spiritually 
serviceable both negatively and positively. It 
has exercised charity, patience, long-suffering, 
and forgiveness, “ bearing all things, enduring 
all ^things," if by any means better service 
might be done.

In. its,larger and. simpler circle of work, the 
.Baniter.'tias^naturally Included what was spe
cific and particular. For example, while teach
ing And impressing the great and all-embracing 
t^th of Mjifltrcoffifflunlbn, ttie m 
this modern age, which- it has done all it could 
ttfiaefnbh&tiite ■ w^ iriohey land without 

csptfcft^ .hungering;and
« ' thlrstlng for just that kind of.knowledge, it has 

piade it a special duty to advocate the cause of

10-

tion, saw what they deemed a sort of effluence 
rise from her body and pass into the upper air. 
He spoke of tho things seen as “an aerial some
thing.” Many persons, he said, had appear
ances, or apparitions resembling their dead 
children, come to them, and had looked upon 
sights that mortal eyes ordinarily never see. 
The biographer of Edward Payson, he said, 
spoke of the latter as seeing things unseeable, 
or as we should say, invisible. When the fath
er of Secretary Evarts, ■ said Mr. Beecher, 
was dying and rapt in contemplation, he ex
claimed, “Oh, wonderful 1 oh, wonderful I praise 
him for the sights I have seen I" He had no 
such notion as that a stimulus of blood In the 
brain durlhgtbe dying hours could bring these 
visions. He said the mind was then illuminat
ed, and could see through and see things not 
visible in an ordinary state.

Mr. Beecher said he believed there wore se
crets in nature not yet revealed to us, and which 
produce effects upon a higher plane than any 
that we can reach by our senses; and he there
fore believed that Stephen really saw what he 
did. He saw, said he, with his upper soul in a 
state of exaltation what he could not have seen 
with his under soul. And speaking of tho ecsta
sy of martyrs, ho explained that they rose to a 
state in which they felt that they had no fear, 
regret, or sorrow. He even did not think that 
any of the martyrs ever felt-tho flames that 
burned them; they were lifted above all con
sciousness of the body.

When he visited the room in which Shake- 
peare was born, he said that bo great was tho 
power of excitation of his mind that he lost all 
sensibility of bls body, and was actually In such 
a state that he could not toll whether he after
ward walked to the ohuroh or was carried 
thither. Everything appeared beautiful to him, 
but he could not feel •fils feet. He never expected 
to have such a Sunday as that again on this 
earth. So, too, when he first visited^ the art 
galleries of the Luxembourg and thSyLouvre; 
his condition of mind in this case being produced 
by the creations of art. Yet he said it had rec
onciled in his mind many religious problems, 
and had much effect on, his preaching. Many 
things which he felt ho could not preach he 
knew to be reconciled upon a higher plane than 
that upon which we stand. He believed that the 
rapt state was not set down in the ordinary 
records of mental conditions, and men who pro
fessed to have it were generally thought to bo a 
little loose.

thosoin splrlt-life know what we are doing, and 
have a deep interest in our spiritual welfare. 
Time does not lessen their interest In earth. 
They are permitted'to do in their glorified state 
what they were not .when on earth. The two 
worlds meet. Peter, James and John were the 
witnesses to the angelic appearance at the event 
of the transfiguration. But just such witnesses 
to-day are refused credence. Dr. Newman asks 
how they knew the facts qf this communication 
from Moses andfellas. “No matter how," he an
swers : " they knew them, and thirty years after 
the event Saint Piter recorded the fact?’ When 
Jesus himself c&he, having lived on earth thir
ty-three years, tie returned to the spirit-world. 
He said of that world that there are many man
sions there; the inhabitants live forever; they 
are in a garden of delights. He passed three 
days in the spirit-land; then descended Into 
Gehenna, where he preached to the unhappy 
spirits, to the antediluvians, to the Sodomites, 
to all who had died before his crucifixion:

Then he returned to earth and remained forty 
days. The eight witnesses to the fact of spirit
life and spirit-communion whom- Dr. Newman 
cites—Samuel, Moses, Elias, Christ, and four, 
ApoHles—he .insists are as good as eight hun-
dred. He asks, tlgn, if the communication be- 

__  ... ,;Jds:continues to this day. 
before making^nnswbr, he Appeals to his hear
ers to “rise,to the' sublimity,of the great Bible

;ween the two

tlve and watchword has been ServiceTIf it 
could be allowed to exist as a link in the golden 
chain that binds humanity in its feebleness 
and ignorance to the celestial in its beauty and 
glory and strength, it could' ask for ho higher 
office iu the acknowledged economy of human 
affairs and their heavenly administration. In 
this spirit and with such a purpose it will pur
sue its course to the end, asking for no higher 
or ampler reward than to bo still allowed to 
serve. ' . -' '■■

While reverently acknowledging its depend
ence upon the- spiritual workers in the great 
realm of thought—the5_splrlt-world—it would 
not for a moment forgot its thousands of friends 
in tho mundane sphere of life who have so earn
estly labored in its behalf, and who still 
strengthen it by their patronage. To all such 
the Banner is deeply grateful. “With malice 
toward none, with charity for all,’’ the Banner 
will continue its work for the enlightenment of 
our common humanity, feeling confident that 
its already widespread influence, under spirit
ual guidance, will be the means, in a humble 
way, of promoting peace on earth and good-will 
to all mankind. •

---------------- ----- ««»----- ;---------------
gar3 The bill before the Legislature to pro

hibit the sales of intoxicating drinks on elec
tion days, is one that cannot meet with serious 
objections from any quarter in which ordinary 
intelligence and good intentions prevail. On 
one day in the year, at least, trip experiment 
of prohibition would be safe, and a blessing to 
all parties. 'The ballot would then be kept 
much cleaner than it now is. Men would vote 
from deeper convictions, and with clearer views. 
There would not be sq,muoh corrupt influence.' 
Election day would be welcomed rather than 
dreaded. And, in any and all respects, the 
ballotbox would be elevated and purified in 
every one’s estimation. We hope the Legis
lature will permit the experiment to be tried.

iSr’A Connecticut correspondent writes: 
"Possibly a good length of rope is the best 
thing to allow Mr. Joseph Cook. Heis bound 
eventually to hang himself with It, if he does 
hot face about and become'a more ingenuous 
thinker and speaker. I hope that in some way 
he will be drawn out on. Spiritualism until we 
get-all bp can say. Then it will be in'orderi to 
investigate him? It wlll iwob^blyttoihe ‘ to Mis

but they are all bad: .AwlhadbeCMeq^mido ^t 
■ teach the Andover

truth,” and console their hearts therewith on 
such an occasion of sorrowing. He cites Wes
ley’s opinion that Swedenborg was/visited by 
the spirits of his departed friends. Ho says 
that Dr. Adam Clark believed that departed 
spirits returned to earth. He recalls the fact 
that, when dying, Hannah Moro extended her 
arms to embrace sotae one, and called the name 
of a dear sister long departed, with the excla
mation "Joy I” on her lips as she expired. 
The extraordinary base of the eloquent Buck
minster, of Boston, who died suddenly, is also 
introduced, whose father in New Hampshire, in 
a dying -condition,‘exclaimed, ‘‘My son Joseph 
is dead," and soon -afterward expired himself. 
Bishop Clark is quoted as saying, after speak
ing at length of angelic visitants incur varied 
paoods and meditations—“Who shall say that 
there is not a real presence of tho dead with the 
living?” ‘ ,

Mr. Beecher Believes In Visions.
At least, he believes in the rapt state of the 

human spirit^/ At’ his regular prayer meeting 
on Friday night'of last week, he is reported 
by the secular press as having made a new de
parture. He talked on the martyrdom of Ste
phen, taking for fils general text the seventh 
chapter of Acts .and the story which it tells. 
He explained that Stephen, at the close of -his 
tremendous, tiradri against the Jews, was sud
denly seized with: an inspiration, the nature of 
which nobody could' realize'who had not had a 
similar experience. It was a condition, he 
said, in which one was whirled off his feet, car
ried away by high thoughts and impulses, and 
set down ■wherever it might be. . . '

As he spoke of Stephen’s defense, and its 
effect upon the cause of Christianity, Mr. Beech
er remarked that tio cause ever succeeded with
out some one buffering for it; arid he px- 
plalned the manner in which Stephen was or-
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What the Phenomena and their Con- 
dltions Were.

In a recent number we called attention to 
the challenge given by Mr. John Fowlej of Liv
erpool, consisting of an offer to contribute five 
thousandJUlars to the funds of two charitable 
instituti^Kln case any “exposer of Spiritual
ism " proWbed certain phenomena under the 
same conditions he had seen them produced. 
It is needloss for us to say that the challenge, 
after being Open to all “exposers,” “conjur
ers,” theological eluoidators with an “if,” and 
others, for fifteen months, has not been accept-' 
ed. What the phenomena and conditions were 
is outlined by Mr. Fowler somewhat, in a letter 
in the Liverpool Daily Post ot January 30th, 
from which we take the following:

“ Hitherto I have been unwilling to relate any ot my 
own experiences. I may, however, mention that I 
have bad answers given me to mental questions, and 
written on an enclosed slate, the said slate being firm
ly held in my own hands. Ibave afterward obliterated 
the replies, and continued my questions, which were 
answered Inn similar way. These were communica
tions of a private nature, and bore the signature ot a 
brother of mine, who had died some years previously 
In Australia. I have held a bottle filled with water 
and securely corked by myself, to find that In a few 
seconds afterwards it contained choice flowers'. I ... 
have had conversations ot mine retold to me when I 
was hundreds of miles away from the spot where they . 
took place. I have bad pictures painted in the dark 
in my own presence, on my own materials, tho paint 
on which was not fully dry for twenty-four hours af
terward. . I have seen tables lifted wlthoutl contact. 
I have bad my friends control and speak to' me 
through trance-mediums for hours, not only of things 
whloli happened In their earth-life, with which we 
were well acquainted, bub I have been informed of 
things Iwas not acquainted with when mentioned, 
but which afterward I found to be-correct. These 
are only a few facts in my own experience.”

Pharmaceutical Hieroglyphs.
The New York Sun of a late date avers that 

“ several Chicago physicians have been detected 
sharing with druggists the profits of prescrip
tions. Hieroglyphics were used to inform the 
compounder when to charge extortionate prices." 
The disinterestedness of those physicians and 
druggists wherever found who are working to 
secure the passage of acts of incorporation for 
their respective professions, sq^ that they may 
monopolize tho business of treating the ■sick in 
its every department by excluding other prac
titioners, and methods (often superior to their 
own) from the field, is, as tho above instance 
proves, fairly open to suspicion. Even the tra? 
dltlonal “honor” which is supposed to exist 
among certain other sharp “practitioners" (1) 
in the domain of meum and tuurh, seems want
ing in ttilacase. The sharing of profits between 
trio presoriber and the compounder, together 
with a use of secret signs whereby sodium chlo
ride et aqua puracan be dispensed at even a 
greater price, when practicable, than the aver
age druggistio conscience will allow at b ven
ture, are two points which richly merit the ex
ercise of its reflective faculties on the part of 
the general public. These hieroglyphics are no 
myth. The writer of this paragraph has per
sonally met with an instance of their use in 
making an order on an apothecary—a pharma
cist in a neighboring city having once com
plained to him that on that very day a man had 
called at his store with the blank of another 
drug firm upon which a corporate physician had 
inscribed a prescription, but which the com
plaining druggist could not fill (and he conse
quently lost a sale, while the patient was put to 
the’trouble of going for his medicine to the 
party originally Issuing the blank to the physi
cian) because there were certain signs incorpo
rated into the writing which had evidently been 
previously agreed upon between the M. D. and 
his pet “compounder” which had no meaning 
in ordinary drug practice. The Chicago case is 
another clear indication of the righteousness of 
the demand now being urged in many quarters 
that physicians’ prescriptions be written out 
In full, and in plain English I *

A GREAT WEEK FOR NEW. DOCTORS !
The New York Sun thus pays its respects, on 

principle, to the “doctors’ inills” now operat
ing in various parts of the country: ' ,

"This has been a great week for new doctors. 
According to the latest returns, 163 of them 
have just received their degrees and diplomas 
from the University of the City of New York; 
121, including34 dental surgeons, from the Uni
versity of Maryland ;■ 36 from the Women’s Med
ical College of Pennsylvania, and 45 from the 
Homeopathio Medical College In this city. This 
makes a heavy crop <f spring doctors for one 
week’s harvesting,"

dallied tyr the cause of which he was the first 
martyr,' commonly .called the proto-martyr. In 
reading the verse In'which it is declared that 
Stephen, Grille looking toward heaven, saw 
Jesus,- Mr. Beecher put the question whether 
he really did see.Christ; and he answered 
that hewas inclined to think he did, and fur
nished some illustrations of his reasons for so 
believing. j ' . .

Ho acknowledged that there are records of 
many very remarkable scenes attending death
beds, and he related' the one told him by Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. It was the story of a 
well-known woman of high standing in society, 
who, when' onlher deathbed, seemed rapt in 
.the. cputemplajloriof, celestiEtf.yttite^ 
her death J^Vpbyalc^ 
.yrdfesRlop^.flobke^ 
'weneKimd,^^
Tied away by any sudden impulse of Imagtna-

Mrs. Richmond In San Francisco. 1

The engagement of Mrs. Cora Lx V. Rich
mond in San Francisco deserves especial men* 
tion. Those who have listened to her spirit- 
guides in that locality must have felt that how
ever' great the need of the people, however ar
dent their longings for richer views of spiritual 
truths and clearer solutions of the problems of 
life, there is to be found in the source of these 
utterances, adequate answer and bounteous 
supply. ‘A:''?//

A correspondent writes: " It has been good 
to witness at once the eagerness of the question-, 
ings at the morning meetings, and the satisfac
tion which followed the clear and lofty replies. 
The first evening audience was ^large— the 
largest gathered here for many years to listen 
to a spiritual discourse. The next Sunday even
ing those present numbered eight hundred; 
and 'Phmnix’ deepened the impression as he 
spoke of Spiritualism as the only answer to Ma
terialism.

The Vaccination Law before the Con
necticut Legislature.

The Judiciary Committee of the Connecticut 
Legislature gave a hearing, on the 14th, on the 
bill to repeal the compulsory vaccination law, 
introduced at the instance of the New England 
League. Dr. Luddington, of New Britain, de
clared the law to bo an infringement, of indi
vidual rights, and that in the opinion of many 
vacoino virus |s a positive poison to the blood; 
a belief founded not in speculation, baton 
facts that have come under their own observa
tion, and related instances of this in his own 
family and in his practice as a physician. Fur- # 
trier than this, statistics show that it has failed 
as a prophylactic in myriads of oases, and is 
pot a preventive of small-pox.

Dr. Dobson, of Hartford, regarded the law as 
unconstitutional. Vaccination, he said, not 
only falls to prevent the approach1 of small-prix 
but actually tends to induce the disease. The 
worst cases of small-pox, he said, were found 

-among the vaccinated, and in small-pox hospi
tals a largo percentage of the deaths are among 
those who have been "protected." 'Where the 
compulsory law has been resisted the least 
trouble is experienced with the disease, and 
that where the law has been enforced the deaths 
have greatly increased, not only from small-pox 
but-other transmissible diseases. Dr. Dobson 
said that the compulsory law in our schools ex
poses tho children to many loathsome diseases 
which not only burdened themselves but were ... 
transmitted to their , children and their chil
dren's children.

Dr. Swan, of Hartford, spoke in favor of a re
peal, and Drs. Pease of Enfield, and Chamber
lain of Hartford, spoke briefly in favor of con
tinuing the law.

The College of Therapeutics.
Our readers will see, by the announcement on 

our' fifth page, that the lectures of the American 
University in its first department, the College 
of Therapeutics, begin on Monday, April 2d, at 
Berkeley Hall. This is the first opportunity 
that bos been offered for liberal and progressive 
minds to drink from a fountain of knowledge 
unpolluted by the decaying remnants of ancient 
falsehoods. The new college is to teaoh the en
tire art, science and philosophy of healing (as 
its name implies), and Will not he limited to the 
study of drug medication. It will teach the en
tire science of man, not limited to the mechan
ical science of materialism, hut recognizing 
psychic science in all its profound and wonder
ful philosophy as essential to the education of 
the true physician. Moreover it will recognize 
and tea^h many methods and processes of heal
ing by hydropathic, pneumatic, electric and 
subtle agencies and medicines which have been 
Ignored in Allopathic schools, until, os Prof. 
Buchanan affirms, the useful therapeutic pow
ers which they ignore are of'more value than ■ 
all they teach. ■ '

It is a favorite idea of the President of the 
University that persons of sensitive psychomet
ric and spiritual powers are preeminently cal-’; 
culated to practice the healing art with success, 
and that all such should be educated in thera
peutic sciences to qualify them to fill their 
proper sphere, and supersede the fossils of the 
profession., 
; In 'the Allopathic medical schools such per
sons would find themselves sadly out of place— 
their talents derided, and the entire atmosphere 
of the sqtiool degrading and benumbing to their 
higher powers, which in the College of, Thera
peutics would be honored and cultivated.

0“ A correspondent of the Worcester (Mass.) 
Gdxette (M. J. Fairbank, of North Grafton,) 
makes some remarks concerning the audiences 
that were In attendance upon the performances 
of Cumberland in that city, which are applica
ble as weir to the audiences of all such profes- 1 ; 
sional pretenders. These: audiences, says the . 
writer, do not give Spiritualism fair jflay* r 
For the most • part, those who constitute ’ thate^ 
know, nothing of its phenomena, yet; assume 
to be judges. He was personally knowing &> 
the fact that a part of the committee a^vo'roes- 
terwere of this class, and thatyi^Hteffatibn 
from his place of residence forteeiTft part 
audience, not one of whom oouliMfany consid
eration be induced to enter, Asriitete-rbom. .The 
methods pursued in regard pirituallsm by 
snob audiences remind’.us - (j captain In one
of Mark Twain's storlei;'fwtii !tiad one of his 
men killed by a stdlor.fwm another ship. The 
captain wanted 5tti# ^ as soon; as ar
rested, and uponbelrisfiemonstrated with about 
hangings mahWttiout'any trial, says: “Of 
course we^BW^W u,m

“ It nowbecameevident that a uniformly large 
and deeply interested audience could be expect
ed, and the next Sunday’s meriting verified this 
conclusion, for ah equal number gathered, and 
in perfect silence, often rapt attention, listened 
to a.thrillingly eloquent discourse from An an
cient spirit on 'Pre-histqrio California.’ This 
address properly supplemented that interesting 
one recently published In the Banner qf Light 
upon the ‘ Lost Atlantis.’. The statements re
specting that ancient'civilization which once 
centered' upon tMFridlfid ^ contl-J
nerit! now submergrid"under ttiePaclflc Ooean^ 
^S^^SSs^^: ;’sO SMSSi^SB 
• jblackblnle have been seen it. U16 HighlandsJ^cS? 3*W&$0 ^d^^^

®=“'ErripiInliBiHI^
sever& valuable Bplrlttial'Works that are scarce 
and!i^ri4'Vrint, 8uch'a» ^
tbe^l'deri Age /’.Brittan’s ?*Spiritual. Tele- 
grAph.” papers, seven volumes; StllUngV’Pneu- 
:n5ai#idty;/£dabtign6t’s"b^
■MWi^flW^
5
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The Apaches.
Brigadier-General Crook has written from 

Prescott, Ari., to Secretary Teller, commending 
Agent Wilggx’a management of tM Apache In
dians at San Carlos agenoy. He says that for 
several months the Apaches hay^been very 

' quiet. They are now preparing lands for 
tillage and require but one boon.^Hd that is 

- the arrest of Irresponsible parties banging 
around t^e agency who are now throwing ob- 
struotions in Agent Wilcox’s path. These men 
are styled the vilest renegades, for whom no 
words in the dictionary are too strong. They 
are the remnants of the old Indian ring of the 

‘ Territory, who never made an honest cent in 
their lives, but grew fat on the proceeds of In
dian hostilities. They are vampires, who feed 
on the blood of their fellow-creatures. A num
ber still loiter about San Carlos agenoy, To 
root them oat will do more good than to send 
down an extra regiment of cavalry. Their 
stories have done much to keep numbers of rich 
Arizona mines from being developed. General 
-Crook declares that if this lawless element is 
discouraged, he will be able to prevent such an
other Apache outbreak as that of last year.

O“ The Maine Legislature has recently 
made a law for the protection of animals, which 
our whole-souled, humanitarian contemporary, 
the Gardiner Home Journal, heartily applauds, 
and whose opinion that it is much more to the 
credit of. the State than the statute it has re-' 

.... cently.gdgpted, having for its purpose the ref
ormation of a man by hanging him, we fully 
endorse. The Anti-Cruelty bill imposes a fine 
of one hundred dollars or a year’s imprison
ment, er both, on any person that abuses a 
horse or any other animal. Any person who in 
any way aids or abets the use of a live bird for 
target-shooting, 1b to pay a fine of not over fifty 
dollars, or go to jail for thirty days, or both. 
Bailroad companies are also compelled by this 
law to have some merciful regard for animals 
in transit. It is a bad showing for Christianity 
that, notwithstanding it claims to be "the 
mother of civilization,” and this as a Christian 
nation, such laws are called for, but so it is; 

- and it is a matter of history that all leading re
forms, all eminent progressive movements, and 
in our day all positive proof of a future life; in 
fact, all that has served to better the condition 
of mankind, has had its inception outside of 
the Church, and been mainly supported and 
carried to a successful issue by men and women 
not within its ranks.

0s As an Instance in proof of the assertion 
which we have repeatedly made, that the pres
ent laws on the statute-books of Massachusetts 
are amply sufficient, if enforced, to punish all 
malpractice in the medical held —and that, 
hence, the annual petitions to the General 
Court, on the part of the "Regulars," for Addi
tional laws, framed in their own interest, but 
proclaimed to be for the protection of "the 
people," are wholly unnecessary—the recent 
case of Mrs. Fenno, of Somerville, may be cited, 
wherein a female practitioner being, as the

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
ty Kind patbon, the Banner Ko. 1, Von. 

LUI., SHAKES HANDS WITH TUBE THIS MORNING, 
AND WILL TELL THEE MANY INTERESTING THINGS. 
AND IT CONFIDENTLY ENTERTAINS THE HOPE 
THAT ITS FRIENDS WILL DO WHATEVER THEY CAN 
TO INCREASE ITS CIRCULATION THE PRESENT YEAR.

A heavy snow-storm was raging In Scotland on the 
19lh Inst. Railway travel was suspended, and many 
vessels and boats •wrecked.

pfess accounts have it, “convicted of malprao- -paper 
tice resulting in the death’’of a lady patient, ffeechu
was sentenced to five years’ hard labor in the 
women’s prison at Sherborn, though a petition 
that judgment be suspended regarding her was 
presented in court signed by two ministers, 
two doctors, an aiderman, a lawyer and many 
citizens of Somerville.

The Vaccination Inquirer (London, Eng.) 
and National Anti-Compulsory Reporter 
(Cheltenham, Eng.) for this month give a fine 
exhibit of the rapid growth in Europe of a feel
ing of opposition to vaccination. Five deaths 
by vaccination in one family are reported, as 
also others in various localities. Dr. Dunlop 
of the St. Pancras Workhouse has been called to 
answer a summons charging him “.with feloni
ously killing and slaying” a child by means of 
vaccination, and his trial was in progress at 
last date. Of nineteen oases of smallpox In 
Leeds, seventeen of them had been vaccinated.

0*Mr. W. J. Colville lectured in Slade’t 
Hall, Providence, March 14th and 21st, on bum 
jeots chosen by the audience. A great deal of) 
interest has been awakened in these meetings. 
It Is expected that he will speak in the same 
place for several weeks to come, on Wednes
days, at 8 p. m.

0s Tho Massachusetts Legislative Commit
tee on Publio Health Reported, March 10th, 
"ought not to pass "on a bill to regulate the. 
practice of dentistry. Messrs. Parker and Ran
dall (minority) dissent, and report the bill 
passed last year and vetoed by Gov. Long.

0s We promised some time since to publish 
an article by Mu. Joseph P. Hazard, of Rhode 
Island, on the subject of “ Spiritual Phenomena 
—Spiritual Guardianship," etc., but have been 
obliged to defer its publication, with other 
lengthy accepted articles, from lack of space. 
Mr. Hazard has had much experience in the In
vestigation of the phenomena, and no doubt his 
matter upon this important subject will be pe
rused with interest. The communication will 
appear in the next issue Of the Banner qf Light, 
with several other highly interesting articles, 
among which we may name one by A. E. Giles, 
Esq., of Hyde Park, on the subject of the law of 
divorce, which is sofally occupying the public 
mind at this time.

0* The attention of those citizens of New 
York who think the Allopathic medical laws of 
thatState have no teeth, is called to the fact (for 
which we are indebted to tho columns of the 
-Evening Herald oi Syracuse, 14th Inst.,) that a 
French physician from Montreal, Dr. J. E. Berge-

|y We have received from Its publisher, D. P.. 
Llndsley, Plainfield, N. J., a specimen copy ot an 
eight-page monthly paper which bears the words 
Short-Hand Writer as Its title. The short-hand 
system advocated by this paper Is Taohygraphy, 
the Invention of Mr. Llndsley—a style which wo con
sider preeminently superior to .any other form ot con
tracted writing now known to students ot the art’ro- 
portorlal. Send to Mr. Llndsley, as above, for further 
Information on this Important topic. .

movement^ of JLecturera and Mediums.

[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 
Tuesday meriting to Insure Insertion the same wook. ]

Mrs. 8. Dick lectured lu Salem,-Mass., Feb. 18th and 
25th, also MarcMth and 11th; in Chelsea, March 18th, 
and will speak there again the 25th. She will be In 
Salem-April 1st,'and Sth; In Newburyport, April loth. 
Will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. Ad
dress care Fanner 0/Light, Boston, Mass.

The firm of Bliss & Higgins has been dissolved by 
mutual consent, wo understand. James A. Bliss will 
still continue the business at the old stand, 168 Harri
son Avenue, Boston.

Attention Is called to what Is said at the conclusion 
ot the Paine Hail Lyceum report, concerning the 
benefit-testimonial to Mrs. H. W. Cushman, which Is 
to occur on -Thursday evening, March 22d, at Ladles’
Aid Parlor, 1031 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. 
Cushman ts a veteran medium, whose work In the post 
has been of Importance to the cause, and she fully de 
serves a helping hand in this hour of sickness and be
reavement. . ' " .

son, was arrested in that city on March 13th,, Mrs, 0. Fannie Allyn has been lecturing at Flint, 
charged with the heinous prime of attemptltfg —— wi-w ——.._ -——^
to treat’the sick without permission of the 
Board of Censors of the Medical Society, or 
having registered his intention of doing bo at 
the County Clerk’s office. Ho plead not guilty, 
and was given time to prove that he had regis
tered, as he claimed to have done.

Grand Rapids and Pierson, Mich,, recently, to crowd-

O’A correspondent writing from Indianap
olis, Ind., says that Spiritualism in this city is 
•making grand advances: " Everybody seems to 
be investigating .its claims. The mediums are 
all busy. The meetings at the different halls 
are well attended, and everything Is moving 
along nicely.- In common with tho other me
dial instruments, O. F. Pidgeon is hard at work 
—having more calls from the city than he can 
attend to. He has just returned from Ander
son, where he spent eight days .pleasantly, and 
stirred up quite an interest. People in Shelby
ville are also much interested."

0s The materializing stances of Mrs. Bliss 
are proving quite successful. The attendance 
last Saturday, afternoon was between thirty 
and forty; but though so large thereat of order 
prevailed and the manifestations numerous.

- .A large majority of the spirit-forms were recog
nized; and their joy at being so appeared to be

. unbounded. Drf H. B. Storer has an article on 
our second page, regarding his own experi
ences at a stance given by Mrs. Bliss, which 
merits the attention of the thoughtful.

KF’W. J. Colville is announced to lecture 
in Duxbury, Mass., Tuesday, March 27th. So 
qletl(j$;(jf3re^ individuals desiring his 
services on week-day evenings can secure them 
hn moderate terms by addressing hita at 86 

" Hanjon street^ Boston, where he holdefa free' 
publio reception-every Friday at 8 P. M. and 
meetings for Bible interpretations on Satur-

., days, atS:30. \ : - > •.!;■■.■■'j;>

ISP* That very worthy organization, the 
FrankllnyTyppgraphJcal Society of Boston, has 

• issued its'fifty-ninth annual report During the 
past year $1,925 have bSen disbursed t6 slok 
members. Its present roll of membership num
bers 370. It has a weltstook'ed library, has re
cently Inaugurated a lecture course, and'is in a 
generally prosperous condition.- y j

EB? A young lady, a pupil in the High School 
at North Adains, Mass.', is reported in Tho VaU 

; - ley Sews as being gifted in a remarkable de
gree with mediumlstio powers, wfilcb, her par
ents Bay, have been In. process of development, 
for seven years. Her controls are enthusiastic 
In their accounts of what they anticipate being 
able to accomplish. ' i

SSP W. J. Colville most cordially welcomes 
all to the leoture-room, 30 Hanson street, Bos
ton, Good Friday evening, March 23d; oh which 
occasion'his guides will lecture upon'"Christ 
on the Cross in. the Nineteenth Century.’’; ,:Be-:

■. . Teotioris -from the ‘ " Messiah” and "Passion 
Music’’will be rendered.. ' ' ?y!'^

■ '•'•' ^z^X"^? ■ ——'- —— ". ■■ /',"■■ ^•►'■         *
■ ■^='Elsewhere In this issue of the Banner q/: 

: ;i^ find announcements re-
; ^ gatding the forthcoming Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.).

.. and iTeshaininy (tAJ-Camp-Meetings. 1
<y;’y-.'y;''yi-—TTrt—“^^ ---- '■ ■■ •

, ®^Tfhoma8) R’Etazard, Esq.,'will reply, in;
“ ; ^nr ^

iWWWW*

Pretended spiritual mediums—Impostors whom this
has exposed many times—have been ot late 

ig the people of Lynn, it Is said.
An enthusiastic correspondent of the Invesligator 

advises Bro. Seaver, Its editor, to "keep right on as 
you arc doing," just as though the veteran Iconoclast 
WBibccomlng tired of his almost thankless vocation, 
wben the fact is ho Is more wide-awake than ever, 
knowing as he well does that there If much more bard 
work for him to do, with others, ere the human mind 
becomes enlightened enough to shake off tho theologi
cal shackles which have cramped It so long. But we 
agree with the correspondent that all liberal-minded 
people should constantly endeavor to support the pa
pers devoted to Impersonal free thought, including ot 
course tho Investigator, althougli Bro. Beaver occa- 
■ionally gets off his base by calling us "deluded." 
When “ we get over there,” he will find the boot on 
the wrong leg, however. JNbus verrons.

THE LABT VETO-NO. 3.
“ The horn of tho hunter Is heard on the Hill,” 

And Its echoes abroad all honest hearts fill. 
Monopoly’s cohorts eliike In their shoes, 
High-salaried officials all have the blues I
i,J —Digby.

Ira Stewart, a prominent labor rotormer, passed to 
spirit-life, from Boston, on the 13111 lost.

Louisa M. Alcott, being accused ot coolness toward 
the cause ot woman's suffrage, writes a card to deny 
the charge. “lam heart and soul on the unpopular 
side ot the question," she says; "so far from losing 
Interest In tne movement, every year gives me greater 
faith In It, greater hope of its success, a larger charity 
for those who cannot see its wisdom, nnd a more earn
est wish to use my Influence for Its advancement.”

The annual rent-roll ot an English baronet 1b com
puted to be eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars I 
And yet many people are starving to death Jn Great 
Britain 1 ________ _______

Oscar Wilde Is the Hon of tho American colony of 
donkeys In Paris. In England ho Is simply a jackl

Mb. Beybebt’b Will.—All opposition to tho will 
ot the late Henry Seybert, wherein he bequeathed 
$1,125,000 to publio charities and for other good pur; 
poses, has been withdrawn, and tho will admitted to 
probate.  ,

A dear little girl, with eyes brimful ot loveliness and 
face rippling with tun and'mischief, heard her aunt 
say that "a bee bad lighted on her cheek." .“.Why, 
Aunty,"she said quickly,11 the bee took it for aflower 
—It is so sweet.”

-- --------------- ------- ~—-n „

The German.Emperor and the Crown Prince will 
both attend the Luther celebration at Elsleben,on the 
10th ot Nov. next. The fourth centenary ot the birth 
ot the author ot tho Reformation In the place where' 
he was born and died, will bo observed with more than 
usual solemnity. Among Other events by which the 
day Is to bo commemorated will bo the 'unveiling by 
the Emperor of a statue ot Martin Luther.

The English re»i«ers st the Old Testament have re
ported finished tho second revision ot the whole, from 
the first chapter ot Genesis to the last ot Malachi. 
They will now consider tho suggestions, it is said, of 
the Yankee revisers:

• "Holy Bible, book divine,"
Bays the poot, “tbou art mine";
But the clergy oi this age 
In revision do engage. 
Now each thoughtful mind will ask, 
What necessitates this task I ■ 
Digby thinks It Is absurd, , • 
If the Bible le duff's Word I

ed houses. She will be In Flint during April.
Miss Lessle N. Goodell has postponed her visit West 

until autumn, and Is desirous of making appointments 
for lectures In New England. Her address Is Amherst, 
Mass.

Mrs, C. H. Wildes has removed to No. 2 Hamilton 
Place, Boston. . '

Prof. W. W. Clayton will lecture In East Braintree, 
Mass., on Sunday, March 25th. ‘

Miss L.'Barnlcoat will speak In Wakefield, Mass., 
next Sunday,' March 25th. and at the Anniversary 
Meetings in Manchester, N. H„ March 30th, and Ha
verhill, Mass., March 31>t and April 1st. -Her address 
Is 475-Brqadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectured to the Ladles’ Aid 
Society ot (Boston, Feb. 18th and 25th (afternoons); 
Cambridgeport, Mass., Feb. 18th and 25th (evenings), 
also on the 27th and March 4th; in Chelsea, 16th Inst.; 
Nashua, N. H., 18th. Will speak In Salem, Mass., 
March 25th, and In the coarse of Anniversary exer
cises at the Parker Memorial, Boston, on the 31st; 
April 1st she speaks In New Era Hall.

Dr. J. M. Peebles - addressed the Spiritualists of 
Hammonton, N. J., to excellent acceptance, on Sun
day, March 11th.

Mrs. Low of Danvers, and Mr. 0. H. Harding, were 
In attendance upon the Spiritualist Society ot Salem, 
Mass., last Sunday. For engagements, address Mr. 
Harding at-136 Essex street, Ip that city. - 
- Dr. L. K.Coonley will speak in Faxon’s Hall,Quincy, 
Mass., next Bunday,at J:30 and 7^0P.M.,and at North 
Scituate, on tho Sunday following. On the 24th, 25th 
and 20th he will be at Mr. John L. Souther’s, In Quincy.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan will speak In Manchester, 
N. H., April 1st and 8th; also at the Anniversary, 
March 30th. Will mpke engagements to -speak the 

.rest of the season. .

' To Correspondents. I
ST* No attention la paid toanonymons commnnlcatloni. 

N#iue and address of writer in all eases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith.. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

We have repeatedly Informed correspondents, 
editortally, that M33. not used would not be returned 
besides keeping a standing special notice to this effect 
upon our editorial page; yet writers still say, “ Please 
return it not used,” never even thinking ot sending 
stamps to prepay postage. We are often In receipt of 
hiatter upon every conceivable subject that agitates 
the public mind—good, bad and indifferent—but as a 
newspaper has Jlmlts as well as everything else, It is 
simply Impossible to accommodate everybody. It our 
patronage was only sufficient to warrant tho expense, 
we would publish a twenty-tour page paper every week; 
but the great public, we have learned by recent experi
ence, prefer to fully feed the animal part of their na
ture, while leaving the spiritual or Intellectual tonearly 
starve. This reminds us of a little Incident apropos ot 
the parsimony of many people In one direction and not 
in another. Wo met ".an old Spiritualist ”—at least he 
said he was such—on the street some years ago, who 
asked us why we did not write upon a certain subject 
—naming it—which he considered ot great public Im
portance. Our answer was that we were somewhat 
surprised at his remark, as we had on several occa
sions published articles embodying the points to which 
he had referred—adding," You must have missed pe
rusing the copies of the Sanner containing the matter 
In question." To onr surprise he admitted that he 
bad not taken the paper of late, assigning as a reason 
that he was too poor to do so, at the same time draw- 
Ing from his pocket a well-filled box ot “ fine-cut ’’ to
bacco, from which ho mouthed a large quid. "Ah,” we 
remarked, ” you cannot afford to pay for a newspaper, 
but you do not hesitate to give four times each week 
'what a paper would cost In order to gratify the animal 
part of your nature." After this the gentleman in 
question never queried why wo did not publish this or 

, that. The moral, however, we hope may serve as a 
gentle hint in the right direction, viz.: use less of "the 
weed” and Invest In newspapers.

Banner Premiums.
By reference to our third page tho reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of tho Banner of Light, as to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

The pictures .furnished are'really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at thorn—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent In kind and degree.

Wetrust all our present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the*publlo 
appreciation and patronage.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

t »r. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
Hoose, Brattle it. Becton, every Wednesday and 
Thurcday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

J &»Q« ..

J. V. Miuufleld. Test Medium, answers 
sealed totters, at 100 West 56th street/New York.
Term
you: igister

C« COMPANY

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton :Su Francisco, Cal., Is prepared to 
sup lb# demands of the public for spiritual 
boo sines and papers. He solicits the 
cob of all friends of Spiritualism on tho 
Pa In bls eSort to present its truths 
to I

^Advertisements.

Capfral... $300,000 
Wp? i, Far v* $1,00 Eaci.

OFfiCE M IHra STREET, ROOM 23, 
'"•iiiftisTON.

/ife.■-.'l",'

l^glOtTlCEBS:
W. liljMB, of Boston, MN.
J0S#MwiG, “ tan.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Broadway..New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross. Sec.
C. 1*. McCarthy, Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, Ass't Seo. 

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Preis Bureau has boon reargnnlxed for effi

cient work during tho present year, and all persons who 
approve of Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks Upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should bo taken In band by the Bureau, to

Nelson Cross, Secretary,
• 206 Broadway, New Pork City,

A woman who had been, dumb for fifteen years re
cently fell from a chair and the shook restored her 
speech. The next day her husband stumbled over the 
saihe piece of furniture and broke an arm. He then 
gave the chair away to a bitter enemy.

Bov. W. H. Cudworth addressed the regular meet
ing In the course ot The Suffolk County Unitarian As
sociation, at tho Boston Theatre, on Sunday night, tho 
18th. The audience was large, the music fine, and the 
remarks ot Mr. Cudworth were (as they always are) 
soulful, earnest and Instrnative.

An amusing episode ot the meeting ot tho allopathic 
physicians In Now York the other night was Dr. Ger- 
rlsh’s slip ot tho tongue. The doctor was talking vo- 
Iiemently against thenew code. " Are we going to al
low everybody and anybody to enter our profess ion?” 
he cried. “ 1 never consulted with a homeopathist In 
my life. I have too much respect for them.” The 
speaker evidently meant to say something different, 
but In bls excitement spoke as above. Thore waff a 
storm of laughter and cheers that was continued for 
some time, causing the doctor to pause and wonder, as 
he looked vacantly about him, what he bad said to 
provoke so much merriment..„■ ---------- :---------- -

The British West India squadron Is to search for tho 
body ot Sir Francis Drake, who was burled nearly 
three centuries ago, off-Puerto Cabello, in a leaden 
coffin. Every effort will bo made to recover tho coffin.

on betting.
■ Bets are the blockhead’s argument, 

The oslv logic ho can vent, 
His minor and bls major;

’Tls to confess your head a worse
» Invesligator than yOur purse, 

To reason with a wager.

The Rev. Heber Newton has bad bls sermons on 
“The Wrong Uses ot the Bible” published in book
form, j ________ ___________ __

Lady Florence Dixie was attacked on Saturday, ntb, 
by two men disguised as women, who attempted to

For Sale at this Offices
Tax Religio-Philosophioal Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, III. I’rlce 5 cents per cony. I2,60poryear,
Voice of Angels, A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass. 61,05 nor annum. Single copies 7 conts.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

W cents.
Miller’s Psychometric Circular. Published by O. 

B. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual’Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, $1,50. 
Single copies 6 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.............

THE Shaker M ANIFESTO. Published monthly in Sha
kers. N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

Tue Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TUETitEOBOrniBT. A Monthly Journal, nubllsbedln 
India. Conducted by U. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, N 
cents.

Light for All. Published semi-monthly In San Fran
cisco. Cal. single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fire and Arditrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. O. 10 cents single copy; ,1,00 per year.

Gallery w Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N. Y. Single copies W 
cents. ___________ ;_____________________

Subscriptions Received at tills Office 
' FOB

ThbOlivb Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
11,00 per annum.

Light for All. Published soml-monthlyatSanFran- 
clsco. Cal. 12,00 per annum.
- LIGHT: AjournaldevotcdtotheHlghestlntcrostsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. Loudon, Eng. Price 
13,00 per year.

TUB SPIRITUAL' Offbring. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by I). M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, |1,60.

Tre Medium and Daybreak :. A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 62,00 per year, postage 50 cents.

Tub Thkobofihbt. a Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 15,00 per annum.

M
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par value ot the stock per annum.
Quarterly.statements made to an 
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The property Is located In Q
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OUR POPULAR NEW BOOK, Nstfwrt&'liiodMi^^
for tb- Nelf-cnre of Xleadaehe^BjMlMiflyr/iifii^^ 

Nervous Maladies and the Clxraaie»k»eas&at '?l'^^
Women. '

Mailed upon receipt of 6 cents tn stamp^'by vi
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RATES ^ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the 

flrat and subsequent Insertion, on the fifth 
or eighth page and fifteen cents for every Inser
tion on the seventh page.
Special Notice, forty cents per line. Minion, 

each insertion. <
Business Gards thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each insertion.
Notice. In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, flfly cents per line.
Payments in all cases in advance.

SV*Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our OIBce before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

W Plcnso ray where you saw this advertisements 'o • ■ 
Marchir—2wte*____________________ 'hii;-xty'j v.’l;:f.

The College of Therapeutics. 
THE Medical Department of tho American University 

will begin Its Junior Course of Medical Lecture.oa 
Monday, April gd, hi Berkeley Hall, corner of ITnmqnt 
and Berkeley stroote. Physiology will be taught by prof. 
J. R. Buchanan; Chemistry by Pr -f. R. F. HBpiutenr 
Anatomy by Prof. George Dutton; Pharmacy and-Botany 
by Prof. R. W. Gray. The public are Invlti d to attend tba, 
opening exercises on Monday evening, April 2d. Students 

■will call for Information at the riffle-of Dr.O. HF Welling
ton, 123 West Concord street. Tickets to a single depart
ment may bo obtained by those who do not wish a complete 
medical education. 2w—MarthiM.

CHARLES F. PIDGEON, 
THE Indianapolis Physical and Materializing Medium, 

answers Sealed Letters for 61,00 end two3-ct. stamps.
Magnetized Paper lor the development ot mediumship, 12, 
shoots for 61,00 nnd twos-ct. stamps. Magnetised Towels 
for Sick-Headache, Colds, Throat Troubles and Ithouma- 
tlsm, four towels for |1,10. Paper and towels magnetised 
by Ho-ko-bed-a-wah. Address 0. F. PIDGEON. 263North 
Alabama street, Indianapolis, liid. 5Iarch24.

MRS. M. E. RHODES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIANfor Nervous Dlscses.Rhea 

mallsm, Ac, Contracted Cords a specialty. 31 Com
mon street, Boston. Hours 10 tot tw’-blarcli24-

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
VINELAND, N. J., cures diseases of mon by an Exter

nal Remedy (a spirit, prescription) In 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through their own lolly. Send two 3-ck 

stamps for his Private Counselor, giving full Information. 
State your disease, and where you saw this.

Fob. 10,-lOwls’
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Theology and Proof-Sheets.
England has a Society for the Suppression of 

Blasphemous Literature. Its object is to prosecute 
all writers who have uttered expresslons of unbelief 
In Christianity, and in particular .will It hunt down 
with Ignoble zeal men known to the world as Atheists: 
Among those It proposes to correct first of all, we find 
the hhmOsqf Huxley, TradaU, Herbert Spencer, John 
Morley, and the ^publishenf. of ’John'Sfuart Mill's 
works.. England has long boosted of her progress, of 
her liberties, and of her encouragement of; scientific 
research, Freethought; andnntranuneled expression of 
opinion. Is this thsouteome ? Are we going back to the 
-Ideas of enlightened- government which prevailed id 
Henry yill.’s day ?.? /« dur belief to be measured out 
to us aerations to a'oqnvictTTsfree speech a delusion 
and a snare f, Uwtall literary EhglandsvBmit its 
proof •sheets, to ths anti-blasphemers ‘for., approval f 
Did we not regard the operations of this long-titled so
ciety as: the broadest of farces. Ironical pleasantry 
would became Indignant) protest; but, like America’s' 
Society for the Intrpdudtjon ot the name ot God into 

: the’Constitution—the 'exact and corporate nime es
capes our monory—the anil-blasphemous association 
of England- Is simply an object for Commiseration, esl 
peoially when Its feebleih'afta a& hurled against the 
foremost, philosophers and men o^ science In dur gen- 
eraUon.-Evracuse(a\F.)E«wi<npZferal<i. , , , : ; 

’ :.' r. < r:'»'-^w---—--—*--^---^^>w»--^^ < f; - > -*' * f A - < ■* ' •
IBP MUs Wood If appears is getting material-, 

izations sitting in front of the screen. .The 
spirit materializes, behind the screen.. Grand 
manifestations have been obtained In this way 
by many circles; as our columns have testified; 
The Holmeses/were successful in this way; Mr. 
Spriggs, and many others.''"A cabinet is or more 
'importance to the materializing spirit than to 
'the medlumi'who.'lti faot, does not require it at 
’all, except as a condition, for the1 operating 
iBplrlte.—Tfce 'Medium ‘ and DaytpreOk, London,

J Bev; B. B. DonehW * / ^ t Piresbyteriiuf eler-. 
gjfaaiibfrFlttiburgh, Pai,; itis.aa^ recently preached 
a sermon against theoreods of the day/whlbh fie soldi 
were iyiranMeiih'and;Mid In higher esteem among 
theoi^toul,thin the GOB^lltoelt

kill her. She owed the preservation of her life to 
faithful St. Bernard dog which accompanied her.

a

Bs^B®i

, Making a comparison of expenses, Joseph Cook said 
in Tremont Temple that'the entire amounts paid for 
one year for the civil service, the army, the. navy. Con
gress (luoludlpg rivSt and liarbor- appropriations), 
State, Coiinty and CityGovernments, and all taxes, 
which tabuld make a total of $700,000,000, would not 
eqtial.jhe liquor bill of the United States for one year, 
or $800,000,000.

Champion's ot the phonetic system of spelling will 
feel encouraged by the following : A little fellow In a 
primary school was asked .by his teacher to spell tho 
word knife. After be bad correctly done so, be added, 
“Butwhat’stoeKfor?’’—’

■ : ; ; the little banana peel. .
'. Like a bar of the beaten gold. ,

I gleam In the summer’s snn;
lam little, I know, but I think I can throw 

A man that will weigh a ton,
i ' I send out no challenges bold, 

I blow me no vaunting born, 
But foolish is he who treadeth on me;

. : ; He’ll wish be had ne’er been born.
'; ' . .—[Burdette,in Harper’s ifonthly.

‘ '■t.-^-^-r-^———^
Suffrage SociABfiE.-A Suffrage Sociable, one of 

a monthly series, will,1 be given by the Massachusetts 
Woman Suffrage Association, on Wednesday evening, 
Majch28tb, iBSS/fromAdiO to 0:30 p.m., in theMelo- 
naon bhapel, TremontTemple, Boston.
:'t Mrs. E. E^ Carleton,|lvingln Watertown, Mass., was 
murdered In her own home, Sunday evening, 18th 
Inst., by an unknown man. The weapon used was a 
paving-stone. ■ ■

;
, As she cometh down the aisle, 
• Now the maid will wear a smalale

• ’ ;FullbfRlee : '. , »
. Knowing well her new spring stable

- ' Sure will raise the others'nalslo
-/<: ^ Adegree.;,.,:<<; :—{Indapradent. j.

Those who piot mi«>hlef;:Uve In fear and die misera-
.bly. ;'•’; ^/\iJmJvi^^^ ‘^ ‘
;( All^ugh 1^ is anlm;
'•lioeiuon oA thA ipubllb;still he will thrive so long hs 
people continoe to “pot up” with him. . ;:

TUIQ DADED may be found on file at GEO. P. ROW- lllld rHrtnELL * CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Sprues street), where advertising contracts may 
bo mode for It in NEW YORK.

TO FOBEIGN MUBSCBIBERS
Tho subscription price or the Banner of Light Is 63,50 per 
year, or 61,75 per six months, It wUl bo sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbo unf- 
cersal Postal Union. . ' •

NOTICE TO OHB 'ENGLISH PATBONS.
J, J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol 
Licht at fifteen shillings per year. Partlesdeslring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsoffice, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies oLthe Banner can bo obtained: at 4d. each; 
It sent per post, MJ. extra. Mr. Mono also keeps for sale 
the Spiritual nnd Befbrmatory Workspubllshod by 
us. Dolby ft rich.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210BWckton street, keeps tor sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Works published-by Dolby & Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,_____ _  
And Agency tor the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bnssell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sate 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Dolby ft Blok, Boston.

TROY, N, Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reformato

ry Workapubhshed by Colby ft Rich wUl be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

AUBUHN, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Nptrltxial nnd Befbrmn- 

lory Work« nubllBlied by Dolby ft Rich can procure them 
of X H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

—-----:— ------ -<«►——
• NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CD., 620N. Sth street, St. Loti!*, 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tne banner or light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and BnlbrmaXory Warks 
published by Dolby ft Rich.

R4MrHEKTER,N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
. JAOKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 
Rochester, N. T., keep for sale the AplrltsuU usd Be- 
tbrm Works published by Colby ft Ruh. ,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Belbrinatory Works published 

by DOLBY ftBIOH ate for sale by J. H; RHODES. M. D,; 
at Ue. Philaaelpbla Book: Agency, - Rhodes Hall, No. Keu 
North 8th street^; Subscriptions received for the Banner fe»w^^^

DR. J. H. CURRIER’S
MEDICINES ore prepared from tho original recipes by 

bls widow, MUS. cTb. CURRIER, and for sale at 
71 Leverett street. Boston, Mnra. Iw*-Marcb24.

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. ByaBohemian 
X Gvpav. HpntlRjrR. cnlorof Ayvaavd haw. with 20 cents, 
^.JVE^E^J^kyiUe* 1^
TVI RS. C. H. WILDES Test and Business Mc^ 

dlutn, No. 2 Hamilton Place, Room 12, Boston.
March 21.—in* -

8AN FRANCISCO.
TJANNEB OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books foraale. 
ADALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.

Nov. 16,—Istf '_____________________________________
A/f EDIUM8HIP. A Chapter of Experiences. 
PtL By Mrs. MARIA M. KING, auth< rot tbo "Princi
ples ot Nature,’' “Real Life in tho Splrlt-Land," etc.

Paper. 10 cents.
For rate by COLBY ft RICH.

V000PHY, By LYSANDERS. RI CHARD&
T This work introduces a system enabling a person to 

name tho calling or vocation one la best suited to follow. 
Nino out of ton are following occupations for which they 
are Ul-Qtted, and this book points Iho way to cure this 
detect. A portion of the work lina been simplified and ar
ranged to enable any one thereby to make lite own examina
tion and tell for himself tbo vocation that will give him the 
greatest success possible for him to gain.
• Letters from lion. John D. Lbng, Governor of Massachu
setts, Hon. John It. Alloy. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Obas. W. Slack, Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Par
ker, Gio distinguished artist, and other eminent men, stat
ing the requirements In their special professions and occa- 
patlonanecessary to gain success, are contained In the work.

Oloth, pn. 110. Price 60 cents.
For solo by DOLBY ft RIOH.

q'HETRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immor- 
A tallty Proved Beyodd a Doubt by Living Witnesses. 
By E. V. WILSON, the Boor. ComplnuiiMiiiTwonty.flve 
Years’ Experience ot what ho Saw mid Heard;

This Is a volume ot/act*—teste front splrlt-llta given tn 
every part ot our country, and approved by those to whom 
they were given. They are but a tew selected from many 
thousands registered In the author’s diary. The facts are 
given as they occurred, and can bo vouched tor by writing 
to any ot tho places referred to.

Cloth. I2mo, 400 pages, with portrait ot author. Price- 
61,60, postage free. • ..

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.' \
TklAKKAiSM; or. Clairvoyant Travels in 
U Hades. By A. GARDNER. London, Eug. Thia lit
tle book Is atiogvilier novel and eurtoiis, being sketches 
of clairvoyant experiences among the inliabltaiitoot Hades, 
which "Is on the earth,, under the earth. In the Era, and, 
Indeed, everywhere about the earth. Including a great por
tion of tho atmosphere. Hort myrUuts 01 human beings, 
who .bad a physical axlstence.cn earth, continue to live. 
Borne tn shine, some In-bouses, many In- the woods, and 
myriads In the air.’’,These persons and thole surroundings 
ate described, and conversation wUh them reported.
&M»yT& ' )
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■ PIBIT MENSAGEM.
QTVKN THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF MIBB m. t. 

SHttLHAMBB.

PakUe Frcw-ClreU ■e«l»r»
beta St th# BANKER OF LIGHT OFFICE. No. » 

Mootcomery Fix*, even Tvzsdat and Fmidat Aftib- ■OOJC^Th# Hall (which 11 mod only (or Chew Hances) 
win be open it 1 o'clock. Md icmces commence at 3 Jcloch nreclaely, it white time tbi doom will be cloeod, 
allowing tie egress MtU the conclusion of the Mince, ez- 
ewt la csss ot absolute neoetaicy- TH puilic art ear- 

TbeVMeenMi published under the iboreheidlnj Indi
an# tbit sririu carry with them the characteristics o’their 
eanMIte to tbit beyonS-whether tor good or erU-coiii*- 
onenUythoee who pewlrom the earthly tphere In an unde
veloped etale, creativity progress to a higher condition. 
We Ml the reader to receive no doctrine £®t torth by 
eDirite In tbeee column# that doe# not comport with hl# or 
iMrnaeon. Allexpresaasmacboftrutbasthsyperoeiva— 
"jS^'tsourmnieatdosIrstkat those wbomay recognize 
chemessages of their splrit-rrteads will verily them by in- 
loralDKUBOt the CMC for publication.

40* Natural flower# upon our Circle-Room table are grate- 
fully ipprectited by onr anye! visitant#, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends in earth-life who miy 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar of Uplrltual- 
ltS^Wo°lnvl,tsewTftWn questions tor answer at these 

*UiUsdhelbsraer wishes It distinctly understood that she 
gfn* no private sittings at any time; neither does she re- 
•Ure visitors on Tueedays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]

W Letters ot Inquiry la regard to this depart ment of the 
Baaasr should not be addressed to the medium tn any case. #>o»»rrsu LtWIB B. WlLBOM, OafrSKM#.

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. IWA, 1883.] 
Invocation.

To thee, oh! Father God, would wo pray for the 
gifts of the spirit, which are love, fraternal sympathy, 
and asense of justice unto our fellow-beings. Oh [may 
we be able to take a comprehension of those attributes 
of thy divine Ute Into our beings; may we live them 
out in their fullness, and give of their influence onto 
others, so that the life within may be unfolded and 
brought upward nearer to thy eternal and holy king
dom. Oh! our Father, we would pray to receive of thy 
spirit of truth, which abides forever; we would become 
receptive of thy wisdom, which floweth from on high. 
May we come into hearty and fraternal sympathy with 

' earn one of earth who Is sad and lonely; may we seek 
• to benefit-then), to elevate them above the clouds of 

sorrow and despair, and guide them onward toward 
the land of light and glory where angels dwell.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now submit 

.your questions, Mr. Chairman.
'Ques.—What Ie the effect In spirit-life of the 

late Western calamity by Are ? and what effect, 
has fire on spirits after leaving the form ? Are 

.they taken charge of ?
'Ans.—The denizens of the spiritual world 

have been affected by the late Western cplam 
ity, as.they are by all such disasters. Through . 
the laws of association spirits come into deep 
sympathy with the sufferings or joys of hu
manity; such being the case, where human be
ings are called upon to .suffer physical death, 
as was the case at the late'Western fire [a hotel 
in Milwaukee], spirits come into deep sympathy • 
with them, seek to assuage their misery, and 
to draw them away from the scene of the dis
aster." The effect of Oils terrible experience 
upon the spirit is various. An individual who 
clings closely to physical life is perhaps unwill
ing to leave his suffering body, and cannot be- 
drawn away until some tender and ministering 
spirit casts a magnetic influence upon biro, 
putting him into a deep slumber,, when '.the 

. spirit is then taken to the Summer-Land. A

Serson who is of a spirituelle nature,-whose ten- 
enoies and aspirations are upward, easily-frees 
himself from the body, and cither remains an 

interested spec tutor of the proceedings, or else 
-gazing around him and perceiving'the friendly 

. and familiar faces of' loving friends who long 
ago passed over the rivqrbf life, receives their 
kindly welcome, and with them posses away 
from the troubled scene, gives no more atten
tion to the physical body which ho leaves be 
hind him. Intelligent and advnrjced spirits 
know that many such occasions of sacrifice of 
human.life must occur before humanity be
comes aroused to the fulfillment of its duty, in 
erecting buildings of a substantial nature and 

■ in providing, facilities for -escape*when the 
flames attack these bulldlngst Until then hu
manity wj|I be called upon to suffer. But we 
believe the day will yet dawn-when all those 

■ who intend to erect buildings will consider the 
rights and interests, privileges and pleasures of 

• those who are to inhabit them, and provide 
groper facilities for the preservation of human

,Q.—[By W. H. AlHs, healer, Boston’.] Is it 
possible and practicable for the spirit-guides of 

. a healer,to bring the spirit essences of roots and 
medicinal plants and have their'uiedlum inhale 

■ and absorb the same during his hours of repose;
so that he may impart theta to the afflicted in 
after days? , ”

A.—Everything tn life is surrounded by an 
atmosphere or aura peculiar to itself. The 
magnetic properties of every,-plant in nature.

-,as well as of every human, being, are exhaled 
/.and enter the atmosphere. These emanations 
or refined essence* may be gathered up by the

• spirit physician or spirit chemist and-Conveyed 
to a distance. It is not only possible, but it Is 
sometimes the case that a spirit physician gath-

' eA up the magnetic elements of certain herbs 
. and plants and conveys these refined essences 

- to some mediumistic organism, which, coming 
into a state of repose, absorbs and retains them 
until they are needed, at which time the spirit 
physician or chemist applies them to the,use in-

. tended. Not only is tills true of the essences 
of herbs and plants, but the spiritual magnet
ism Of the physician in the higher life is also 
conveyed into the organism of his Instrument: 

' daring the hours of bodily repose, and there 
held in reservation until required for external 
use. We believe the spiritual magnetism of the 
physician of the higher life is used much more 
frequently than are the emanations from shrub, 
plant or herb.

Q;—[By Frances Lord Swadley, Mariposa. 
Cal.] It seems to be a fundamental doctrine of 
Spiritualism that we come to this planet to de 
velopour higher natures through trial and suf
fering. If this is true, is it right to attempt to 

• abrogate and assimilate all sin and evil, when 
- but for the|r existence the human family would 

lack the experience deemed so essential for the 
' development of the spirit, both here and here 

after?
A.—While we believe that the human family 

requires experience of suffering to unfold inte
rior or spiritual attributes, yet we also believe 
the time is coming when suffering will no long
er be needed, because it will have served its 

j purpose to the race, both of enlightenment and

Surlfication, and will have performed its pArt 
>ward bringing in the dawn Bf tbathappyera 
when man will not only know the law of God, 

but be able to keep it Nevertheless, were we 
not to endeavor to subdue evil, in every form.

- we could not defend the innocent, or protect 
society from the encroachments of those who

• desire to do wrong, and consequently we would 
’ not be fulfilling our duty toward ourselves and 

onr fellows. When we educate the evil-doer, 
and direct his attention to the fact that only 

_..by living in accordance with the laws of his be- 
. .tag can he hope to obtain 'happiness of body 
> and of spirit, we then place him upon the road 
.•J^jjWch leadeth to perfection. Everytime that 
i we endeavor, not only to cleanse our own lives 
-i from evil tendencies, but to free the'souls of 
' others from Immorality, we assist in placing 
' humanity upon that plane which we believe all 

will at la“t occupy—the plane of life which un-
- folds a1,higher law than that of suffering, and 
"-.which declares that love, a sense of justice and 
- of right will subdue all evil, .

Map. Mary Ann Robbins.
1.; Ob, I have suffered! When I heard the gen- 

. tieman speaking I,seemed drawn closely to him.
<- T am afraid I prevented him from saying what 
_he desired, but I could not resist the impelling 
f force which brought me forward.
y I have suffered dreadfully in times past, and 
? sometimes I think, the experience has been of 
" benefit to me; but 1 have a constant desire or 
>,.attraction -impelling me back toward earthly

life. I hardly know how to overcome it Ido 
- not understand these laws, nor have I learned 
; these lessons as well ss I wlsh I bad. T have 
- been told that If I would come here I would gain 
‘ strength and power from spirits present that 
- would aid mein my future life. , . . < (
’ ? V^en7I Hved inthe body I belonged to the 
'■ Methodist Chprch; hl accepted Ite teachings: I 
is tried to Uvehp to'its mandates; and 1 thought 
- TWMdblng Woat ^M right; but since I passed

MMMMHNW

from the body I have found the teaching* of that 
venuMion to be erroneous to a great extent : ' 
;h*toniy glimmering* of truth peep out here-and 
.here through the fold* of the church, while 
most of it is shrouded in darkness. Having 
been enveloped in that murky vapor, is one 
reason why I have felt as though groping in 
shadows since passing from the body. I have 
peen feeling my way, trying to find the right 
path. I have met friends who have given me 
kindiv counsel, but at first I would pot listen 
to them: 1 thought they were mistaken in their 
views. Now I h now they were correct; that it 
was 1 who did not see clearly. • And then I had 
other things to trouble me. A dear son of mine 
was taken from the body. I could not reconcile 
that with my idea of a just and loving God. At 
times I felt as though I must have done some
thing very wrong to have brought such a pun
ishment upon me, that my dear child should be . 
taken away and I left upon the earthly plane. 
This troubled me greatly, so that at times I 
could hardly contain myself. I did not know 
exactly what I was doing; my brain seemed to 
be on fire. My friends thought it wrong of me 
to grieve so for the death of my child, but I 
could not help it. The religion of my church 
did not afford me the consolation which my 
heart required. A few years elapsed in this 
way, and every little while the old grief would 
return. I thought perhaps 1 had been a miser
able sinner—had done wrong in some direction 
—and that my child was taken from my life as 
a punishment. At last I could no longer bear 
the thought, and took my own life, so far as the 
body was concerned. I did not know what I 
was doing when I ate the drug which took me 
from the body. I did not realize the conse
quences of the oct, or indeed the responsibility 
of my own being, until some hours after I was 
freed from the physical form. I tried then to 
return, but could not, for I felt that I was to be 
eternally wretched because of the deed which 
I bad committed. But it was not so. I soon saw 
my son, who gave me loving welcome; but when 
he said to me: “Oh I mother, I wish you could 
have realized that it was best for you to have 
remained in the body, performing your work 
and fulfilling your duties to others until the 
great change came naturally and beautifully to 
you,” I felt as though an arrow was piercing 
my bosom.

After 1 discovered that it was possible for me 
to return, and .come Into contact with the 
friends whom I loved, I sought to do so, in order 
to relieve myself of the restless thoughts which 
crowded upon me, and to give them information 
concerning the spiritual life. And not only at 
this time would I desire to speak to the dear 
ones herb, but I would say: Oh I friends, no 
matter how hard the trials and experiences of 
earth-life press upon you, no matter how pain
ful your lot in life maybe, feel that you are 
placed here for a purpose, to perform a work 
which no other can do; that it is your duty to 
strive to remain in the body, and perform that 
work faithfully and well, until the change 
called death shall come through natural law, 
bringing to you the sweet fruition of a life well 
spent.

. I do not feel constantly unhappy in the spirit
ual world. I have beqn surrounded by loving 
friends, have been given a beautiful home, and 
everything that Js conducive to happiness, only 
when I feel that I might have performed some
thing more in the body, that there was work 
which-1 alone could accomplish, then the clouds 
arise, and I can hardly.see the light before me. 
But my friends tell mo this is only a natural 
condition, which will pass away by-and-by, and 
I will be given power and opportunity to work 
for the benefit of others, If I desire to do so. 
My object in coming is to attract the attention 
of my mortal friends to Spiritualism. I wish to 
take them out of the darkness, the bondage of 
error,'and lead them toward the light ot knowl
edge and of truth. If I pan accomplish any
thing in this way, I shall feel that, after al), life 
has a meaning for me, that I have Veen allowed 
to pass out into the eternal world for the pur
pose of attracting the attention of others to the 
great truth of immortality. >

1 speak the best I can. I was not used to 
speaking in this way when here, and I have not 
given much attention to these things since pass- 
Ingriver to the other life, but 1 feel It to be my 
duty to do' this. I come, knowing that 1 shall 
at least be able to win the approval of my own 
conscience. I send my love to my friends, and 
want them to know that I have met the dear 
ones who have passed qway, and we are united. 
We are notoblfgeil to accept and believe in the 
saving grace of any Individual; we have only to 
look to our own lives, to gather up the deeds 
we have performed, and look over the records 
of the past, and when wo can approve of our 
own acts we find saving grace for our own souls. 
This is all the lesson which I have .learned in' 
the spirit world. I was the wife of Charles Rob 
bins, of Kenslco, Westchester Co., N. Y. It 
will be three years next summer since 1 went 
from the body. Mrs. Mary Ann Robbins.

j Harriet M. Ramsdell.
. I have not a great deal to say, Mr. Chairman: 
I only wish to bring my love to my friends, and 
tell them! have been try ing for a long time to

- manifest my presence from this place. I wish 
to assure my friends that 1 was with them when 
they settled my affairs. I have tried to guide 
them as best I could. I could perceive from my 
spiritual standpoint little matters which should 
hove been attended to, which I did not realize 
as important when I was here, so I have been 
trying to make others comprehend them and 
attend immediately to their settlement. I wish 
my friend# to feel that I am with them occa
sionally, bringing my love from the spirit- 
world. I have a very comfortable home there. 
I am interested in studying the conditions of 
that life of which we know so little While we 
are on the material plane. I am interested in 
material affairs, for they attract me. Thore 
are certain things connected with myoid es
tate which have been appealing to me, even in 
Jbe spirit world, and until they were settled I 
did not feel entirely satisfied; but now I do not 
meddle with these things. I am pleased to al
low them to remain in other hands; only if my 
friends will give me an opportunity of coming 
to them in private, so that 1 may speak of their 
wishes and of my own, I will feel exceedingly 
obliged to them. Please, sir, to announce me 
as Harriet M. Ramsdell, of Natick, Mass.

log Control of * mediumlstto instrument and 1 
expressing themselves through mortal life, they 
will be able to gain a new comprehension of ex- i 
istence, to understand something more of the 
laws of being than they have ever done before, 
and obtain magnetic strength, of which they 
are in need, and also to. free themselves, by 
coming again in contact with material, con
scious life, of some of the imperfections which 
they have gathered do ring their passage through 
the mortal form. While they wijl receive bene
fit, they will not injure any one who is present, 
for although they Will leave behind them some 
of the coarser elements which clung to their 
spirits, yet those elements will attach them
selves to no one here, but, going forth into the 
atmosphere, will be taken up by the cruder por
tions of physical life, and made use of in the 
outward formation of the natural works of the 
.eternal Creator,

The first of these spirits whom I shall intro
duce to you, or at least assist in controlling, is a 
young man who has erred, but who has experi
enced great misery in consequence. He was 
untortunate beoauseofhis ignorance; he violat
ed human law, and was obliged to pay the pen
alty. The other spirit was also a violator of 
human law, and having passed through a series 
of strange experiences, entered the spiritual 
world feeling himself to be an outcast—” the 
world condemning, by the world condemned.” 
The first spirit has emerged from his darkened 
state and surroundings, to a great extent, and 
now only needs a little assistance from higher 
spirits to enable him to press onward over the 
road of progression. The other spirit has not 
ret entered upon that road, to any degree, and 
s io need of light and strength.
A few words, and then I will pass out I wish 

again to raise my voice in behalf of humanity; 
particularly Intnedlrectlon where I think there 
Is the most need; I refer to Prison Discipline. In 
looking over the various reformatory institu
tions of onr country I can perceive a great need 
of reformatory work there. The prison disci
pline of our land is not conducive either to the 
spiritual or material welfare of the inmates of 
those institutions called reformatory. In place 
of reforming the offender, they send him out'ln- 
to the world a greater transgressor against so
ciety than he was ever before. He feels that 
every man’s band is against him, and be will 
uplift his hand against every man; so, in place 
of sowing the seed of reform, of a love of justice 
and of sympathy toward his fellow-beings, pris
on-life only deepens the perversity of his own 
nature, and supplies him with those surround
ings which call forth the lowest and most un
developed forces of his being; consequently it 
appears to me that every earnest reformer, 
every individual who has the Interest Of human 
kind at heart, should use his influence, raise 
his voice and wield his pen in behalf of this 
great question—the need of reforming our rs 
formatory instituHpus. Earnest, sincere, phi
lanthropic men should visit our prisons inorder 
to investigate the system of usage in vogue 
there, understand what the discipline really is 
which Is .enforced within those walls. I know 
tM time Is coming, and that spirits are working 
for that end, when our present institutions will 
be supplanted -by establishments of a very dif
ferent order. Then criminals will be surround
ed by other conditions than those which now 
prevail; they will bo treated not only as offend
ers against the law, but as human beings whose 
natures are distorted and spiritually ill. They 
will be provided with proper conditions for the 
assuagement of their His and the unfoldment 
of their higher natures, and with conditions 
which will be conducive to the moral health, 
not only of the criminal but of society. The 
highest and best which is contained within 
the human Being will be developed.

1 did intend to speak somewhat more clearly,' 
but the magnetism of thdse spirits and of others 
who are here, is pressing;-upon me so closely 
that Heel 1 must give way. - w

You will pardon my verbose and feeble speech. 
I am earnest in -spirit. The work of a person 
will declare whether or no the heart is in the 
right direction; speech Is of no moment to the 
spirit; yet we are obliged to make use of lan
guage in appealing to your sensibilities, when 
seeking to enlist your cooperation, in the good 
work which we desire performed—that of ele
vating; strengthening and blessing suffering 
humanity. ' ,

You will ho kind enpugh, my friend, to an
nounce me as one who has lotaf. been well 
known in Boston and; within the precincts of 
your Circle-Room, “father Cleveland.”

' Frank Wells.

Eliza B. Smith.
[To the Chairman:] And I, also, sir, would 

be pleaded to convey my' love and greetings to 
my friends of earth. 1 lived in the body sixty-, 
two years; I have not yet been an inhabitant 
of the spiritual world three years. I have dear 
ones here whose welfare is very close to my 
heart; I would like to reach them if possi
ble, and give them advice and spiritual assist
ance so far as I can. There are friends with 
me, also,- who send their love and assurances oL 
sympathy and kindly interest. We form a har
monious band of workers in the spiritual world; 
associated for the purpose not only of unfold
ing our powers, but also of performing a work 
which others who are yet in the mortal form 
may feel, and perhaps by-and-by comprehend. 
I would like very much to attract the attention 
to spiritual things of those in whom I am inter
ested. I feel they have a need of attaining 
more knowledge, more truth concerning the 
immortal life, and 1 stand ready to convey it 
to them, if avenues are opened for me to do so. 
I lived in Malden, and T have many friends 
there. 1 was the wife of Isaac H. Smith. My 
maiden name, sir, was French; my own name Is 
Eliza B. Smith. - I would also say that my fath
er, who is with me in the spirit-world, desires 
to send his greetings, and tells me to say to our 
friends he has very, much he would like to 
speak of to those who are here; If they will seek 
an opportunity of conversing with him through 
some well-developed medium, he thinks he will 
be able to give information and advice which 
will be not only for the material interests of 
pur friends in the body, but also for thik spir
itual welfare. '

Father Cleveland. ; ; ; ;
[To the Chairman:] It always gives me great 

Pleasure to occupy a place upon this platform.
a® here, to-day, for the accomplishment of a 

work which I feel will be for the benefit of 
human souls. I am here to introduce", to your 
spiritual company a couple of individuals who
, 6 W,n unfortunate in life, who require and 

al’o desire the magnetic? assistance,of those 
•pints preseht who, at all times, seek ’to benefit 

’“SP^te’^^li^lMW^^ 
you in their order, because I feel that «by:ta&
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have entered upon a course of instruction from 
which 1 will gain a knowledge of those truths 
and lessons which 1 required to bring me into a 
more restful, satisfied and happy condition. 
So I feel willing to learn.

I have come here to tell my story, because 
my good teacher wishes me to do so. He Bays 
that I will be benefited in consequence-

Perhaps my few humble words will arrest the 
attention of some one who will try to use their 
influence to befriend those unfortunate ones 
who do wrong through ignorance, who do not 
understand that the law of love is the law nf 
the eternal world, and should govern all minds, 
all hearts, for it will make every one consider 
the interests and welfare of his fellow-beings, 
and desire to bless them by his Work.

I belonged in Lawrence, Mass. I feel now 
that 1 would as lief speak my name and tell my 
history. At other times, I nave felt as though 
I never could do so, but my friend, who is my 
teacher, kind and true, tells me that by so doing 
I shall be uplifted. 1 have faith in his promise. 
My name is Frank Wells. 1 am now about 
twenty-four years of age. I was. twenty when 
the disaster came to me—through my own 
wrong-doing.

our mother when you go away.l 
ke to! but then how can I do It?

not in hell! I have n't smelt fire since I went 
over, and as for brimstone. If is all in this . 
world; there is n't any over there. I have n’t 
been In heaven; I haven’t seen my mother, or 
that little girl I have seen one or two. like 
this good man here, and they have spoken for 
my good, but it has been so much like preach
ing; and if there was anything 1 hated it was 
this everlasting preaching. [You may meet the 
little g|rl*>d your mother when you go away.)
Ohl . __________
Perhaps you are right, but I can’t take it in; it 
is too big for me. If I do I’ll Jet you know, 
somehow, if 1 cun get back to this line again. I 
don’t know; it Is the hardest road I ever trav
eled. If I can’t, I ’ll ask the good man to let you ' 
know. JInch obliged to you. Thank you for 
the flower.

Jack Manning.
[How do you do ?] Ido pretty well, sir. I sup

pose. No, I do n’t: that is a cussed lie; I don’t 
do well at all. and I don’t much care whether I 
do or not You seem to be a harmless kind of 
a man. I would n't injure you, and I ’ll try and 
be civil, but sometimes when I come round 
these parte—not this place, I’ve never been 
here before, but round these earthly parts—I do 
feel as though I hated the whole set of you.
You'll outgrow that feeling.] Well. I don’t 
tnow; I ’ve been a mighty sort of a while doing 
it, and I do n't seem to get any better. I tell 
you what it is, man, I’ve come to the conclu
sion that a man is just what he is; if he goes 
down In this way he has to stay there; I don’t 
see any way out. I’ve been preached to, and 
chaffed at, times in and times out, and told that 
there was a way open right before me to walk 
out of this kind of a life, and get up on another 
tack, where I could look down on 'the poor 
devils that were struggling along. I do n’t see 
it; 1 have n’t found ft 1 do n’t really believe 
it’s there. [You have just taken the first step 
toward it.] 1'd like to know how. [By coming 
here to day.] This is a pretty good sort of a 
place. 1 like the looks of the flowers'; they are 
mighty nice. Batlldon’t see what you’ve got 
all this crowd of people here for? [They have 
come to hear what you and others hove to say.] 
They won’t get much out of me. I'm no preach
er, and 1 'm nopeacher either, on other fellows, 
or on their doings. I do n’t know what I am 
here for. 1 don t think 1 want to tell you all 
about my past life. Are you a parson ? [No.] 
Are you one of 'the officers? [No] Are you a 
doctor? [No.] Whnt are you here for? [To 
help you along.]' You 'll have a mighty hard 
time ot it, then. It’ll be uphill work all the 
way; and, after all, I don’t know as it will 
amount to anything.

Well, there’s a good kind of a saintly-looking 
chap here; and his advice is to me to go in and 
make myself heard; and I’ve come in; and I 
always did make myself heard when I was in, 
unless there was a reason for keeping mum: 
and there sometimes was. I rather like the 
looks of that fellow; you call him a spirit, but 
Ido n’t see anything ghostly about him. He’s 
kind of saintly-looking; perhaps that’s what 
you call spiritual. Then they tell me I am a 
spirit. 1 don't look saintly—I can tell you 
that, for I've looked In the glass before now, 
and know what it is to examine mvself; but it 
hasn’t done me a bit of good. That’s, where 
the rub Is. 1 suppose you folks would just 
chew-over my history if I gave it to yon; it 
would be a delicate little morsel to roll under

[To the Chairman:] I don’t really care to 
speak from this place. I came with the good 
man who has spoken. For nearly two years I 
have been under the protection and care of that 
kind spirit, and I feel that I can never repay 
him for all the time he has expended upon me. 
I did not feel like this when I was here. I did 
not know anything concerning spirit-life, and. 
the way spirits live. I was.one whom you per
haps would cal) lawless, though ! did not always 
mean to do wrong. But sometimes temptation,' 
or some inward thought, would come to me, 
and at last I submitted to it; that is, I fell into; 
temptation. Iwas only twenty years of age 
when I committed the crime which. sent me to 
the State Prison. 1 did not then realize howl 
was trespassing against mankind, or how I was 
wronging my fellow beings. Perhaps I do not 
fully realize it now, for it seems to me that the 
punishment was. greater than the‘offence. I 
was arrested, sir, for breaking and entering a, 
building. I was sent from Portsmouth to- th 
State Prison in New, Hampshire. I .was no 
strong, and my health broke down under th 
treatment which" wak given me inthe prison, 
which the spirit who has been here declares to 
have been too rigoroUST altogether. I hove felt 
hard against the officer of that institution. I 
thought I had overcome the feeling, but whe 
I am here, now, speaking to you, the same hard 
ness again returns, for it appears to me he was 
altogether too severe, and 1 cannot see how he 
could expect to have, any one reform and wish 
to be better, by coming under his care and treat
ment. ' He struck mewhen I was'unableto per
form the work set before-me, and at a time 
when I could hardly raise my hand to my hew 
without weariness and pain.' At-that time 
felt as though life was a burden/a hardship, an 
unjust infliction upon me, and that if 1 was ore 
ated by a God, hewps a very unkind being; I 
have outgrown those ideas to a great.extent. • :

Iwas taken sick with what the doctors ball 
consumption—a wasting, away. A completi 
weariness came over my frame, and I could no 
perform those duties which the officer declared 
I should do. He shutsine up all alone, gave me 
only; bread and water, and, declared 1 should 
I lenorm the work hr there would be nothing 
eft of me. \ - ' ' ' ■ ‘
I will not relate to you all the sufferings and 

runishmente that ivere .brought upon me; but 
stayed until I was almost wasted away, At 

last they allowed me to pass out from the prison 
walls. But I did not regain health and strength;
and in a very little time I passed to the spirit
world. I believe’it is'two years’last autumn 
since I was taken from the body by spirits who 
have been very klqd to me, Theyjiave spoken 
no word of censure concerning my wrongtdolngi 
but when I entered; the spirit? world it all Came 
up before me; the scenes and Incidents of that 
time arose like a picture. I could hot only re; 
member them as they occurred, but I could see 
them as distinctly as you can see the landscape 
before you at any time. Then I understood 
how I had transgressed the Jaw, how I had 
sinned against my fellow-creatures. I was very 
sorry, just at that time/and had the opportunity 
been given me theh I would have retracted the 
wrong, and would have endeavored to help those 
whom I tried to injure. Bub the power was not 
given me; ahd I have been groping along ever 
since. I sometimes feel that-Iam as good os 
other people, and can get ‘along, just as well; 
thenar other times Ifeel as though I had fallen 
back, and could; never reach thelevel of thoie 
who are good and never have unkind thoughts 
toward any one; I do n’t know why it is that I 
should feel so; for those who are with me have 
been kind tq- ine; always sneaking gently and 
encouragingly. And have guided me into places, 
where the flowers1 bloomed, and everything; 
seemed:restful. At times thoughts would arise 
within me which! Witoil me. to fee) I had no' 
place in that company,-but hdlonged among 
those who were not so good and true. The kind! 
spirit who 'hUs 'Spoken toyou tells,me this!“ Is' 
only a morbid condition of my mind, which will’
. .. . that the effects of ‘

I tumbled into life, someway; that is, my 
mother said I did. <1 came in in a hurry; I 
went through life In a hurry; I also went opt 
of the body in a hurry. 1 think some of those 
old fellows who used to get frightened when 
they heard of me would think it was a most 
lucky tumble for them. I tell you I’ve mode 
it hot around their ears; such a buzzing and a 
fuzzing! they do n’t know what the matter Is; 
they seem to be shaking and feeling terribly in
side. 1 work upon their nervous system, and. 
make ’em feel uncomfortable, just because they 
made me feel very uncomfortable when I wa*- 
here. . '

1 was called Jack Manning. I suppose my 
mother named me John; she used to call me- 
Johnnie when I was little: that’s so long ago- 
it seems like a dream. I do n’t know how. long 
I’ve been here: It seems like an Everlasting long 
while, and the old gent says It is a good many 
years since I tumbled out. 1 hope I'll be back 
again before many years, and letyouknow how 
1 am getting on.

your tongue. I’ve a good mind to tell you a 
little bit of it, so you can have something to 
talk about.

1 lived a good Iqng time in the body, and I 
feel as though I lived in the body now; I don’t, 
see any difference. I travel the streets day. in 
and night but; 1 see the old buildings, and I 
can see where changes are going on, just the 
same as I Ever did in the form; and sometimes 
Llook around the wharves and note the crafts 
there, just the same as I used to spy roflnato 
see what was going on. I can come Into what 
§ou call contact with fellows who are here.
omeof them have forgotten me; others, once 

in a while, give a thought to my memory; they 
do n’t know I am there in person, jogging their 
elbows. •

I was hauled over the coals more than once 
for doing what people thought ! had no busi
ness to do. I was sent into limbo several times; 
but'ponmy soul, sir, it didn’t make me one 
bit better; my hands itched just as much tn. 
get hold of .other fellows’ money after I had 
been there awhile, and I tell you what it is, 
when I got out I .just went for what I wanted. 
Then,you know, the “peelers” went forme, 
and roped me once or twice more; sent me over 
the coals again; gave me a little extra heating, 
you know; browned me tin a little, then lot me 
go and cool off a little.' I did cool off, and cooled 
somebody else, off, too; eased them of a little 
bit of their possessions. I do n’t believe in a 
man’s having too much; it isn’t good for him; 
and when there's a poor devil that has n’t got 
anything, thenit’s just as well to help himself 
to what belongs to somebody that has got too 
much.

I know that saintly looking man over there 
[referring to Father Cleveland] would say that 
was very, poor morals to preach, but it Is just 
the way I feel. And, sir, 1 've been just as will- 
Ing to help some of myoid cronies into good 
luck and out of the clutches of the law, as I was 
when here. I do n’t. know but what that’s the
trouble with me. Anyhow, if you can give me 
anything good, I am ready for it. [Father 
Cleveland will tell you what is rights Is it that 
shining looking fellow, you mean ? [Yes.] But 
he’s too good. I don’t like to come near to 
those people who are so good. You see, they 
seem to shine all over, and it makes me look 
kind o’ dirty; I’d rather keep away.

Then, I don’t feel very bod. I've bad some 
pretty smart rubs, and 1 've given some, too. I 
can hold mv own band even now, I think ! wai 
known InNewYbrk as one of the gentlemen 
of. the city; Certain ones liked to look after 
me—to know my whereabouts. Perhaps the 
city felt safer when I was out of the way; no! 
that lever did any harm .to the government, 
but I did feel oiled.in4a'while that if I could get 

‘hold of some df the old fellows who constituted 
the government, I should consider them mj 
legitimate prey. What comes easy mtist go 
ehsy. you know; and as I was a crack hand, why 
I had no difficulty, in relieving some fellows of 
their surplus funds. Well, they should n't med; 
die with flre.if they do n’t want to burn their 
fingers. But I .’m nqt going to croak; every one 
must shoulder his own responsibilities. ‘

(Speaking to the Chairman, and referring to 
some pinks on the table ":] I would n’t fob you, 
bnt I wish you would give me one of those flow
ers. (The spirit sticks a pink in the medium's 
dress.] I always had a weaknesi for these 
things, and if there was, any kind of aflower I 
loved more than another, it was a pink.., Who
ever was kind enough to furnish these may ac
cept my everlasting thanks. I haven't seen 
any flowers for a good while. Somehow or 
other it makes me think of the times when I 
was a young chap; I had a sweetheart once; 1 
do n’t know what has become of her. She died 
long ago.- Whenshe-and I were young, we used 
-to sally along arm in arm, you know: and it 
was my pleasure sometimes to take that little 
girl some flowers, and when her little bit of a 
white hand pinned one of them. in my hutton
bole, I was just the happiest chap you ever saw. 
This carries me back to old times. Well, I won
der where that little girL is, anyway I Why, 
she was just tho least little bit of a white daisy? 
that ever you saw. She lived , in Oswego. I 
lived near there, and then, I left those parts, 
and went to the city of । New York. 1 got work 
there for a little while, but it did n’t last, and I 
got discouraged, and felt as though .there was; 
no use of a fellow trying to do anything; It was 
too big a place; it wouldn’t give him a chance. 
Then I got in with some chaps who told roe I 
could keep myself, and live .comfortable—and I 
went with them.. That was, my first mlsQke, I 

l’SPM8',';1.^®^ on oh,d on from -that, down a 
little, find down a little. In that line; that is, J 
made myself/alt wherever I was. ,T liked to' 
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messages to be published.
JaM. 19.—Washington A. Danskln; Oliver Kinsey; 8o- 

pblaW.t Josephine Lalngelet; Mary E. Stanley; Joseph — 
Dotiereil.

/an. 23.-8. B. Brittan; Mabel B. Annabel: Nelson Lua-,, 
Inglon; Charles R. Patch: Huth Ella Davenport; Joseph 
B. Lund; Mary Laklnt Francis Sibley.

/an. 2d.—Robert Anderson; Dr. Joel BbatrjMre. Eleanor- 
B.D. Twiss: Lotola, for Mary E. Jacobs, Henry Crafts, 
H. M. L„ Minnie.

/an. SO.—Mrs. Emma Garter: Robert Morris, Jr.; Julia 
Abbott; Adam F. Prentiss riled Eagle, torGen. Meaebam; 
Blossom, tor Mrs. Fannie Congdon, Joseph Cheever, Car- 
rie Snow.

Ab. 2.—John Mesklrnen; Alice A. Pinkney; Charlie H. 
French: Mrs. RoxanaOrofoot; Geoiyo A. Hewitt.

Ab. 9.—Isaac Tabor; Mary Etta Pierce; James Miller; 
Judge Eire Wilkinson; Star Flower; Lillie, to Mrs. H.

Ab. 13.—Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmond; George 
Davis; Alice Cheever; Sarah Higgins; Lilia Ventrlss.

Ab. 10.—Edson N. Leonard; Holomon Bankin; Mrs. An
nie E. Metcalf; Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle; John Haste* 
ton; E. A. Stevens. , , „ _ ' ' ~

Feb. 20.—Bernard Thornton; Nancy Btunnsr; RoUlu 
Stanford; Mary Eliza Pitman; Nancy A. W. Friestp 
AVc0 i^culio^lyv

Ab. 23.—william E. Dodge: Dr. H. O. Wright: Rhoda 
Winchester; Mrs. A. Jonos; Pardon Thompson; Julia E. 
Terry; Annie; John II. Currier.

Feb. Z7.-D. P. White; Will Jackson; Julius Pratt; 
Eliza Chesley; Dotela, for Andrew Stacy, Anne C. Car
lyle. William Stone, Annie 0. Thornton. . _ ‘

JfarcbZ-CMdren't Dau.- Iler,ha Washington Palmer: 
Willie Witt: Maud Lilian Meriltt: Ellie McIntyre; Fred 
McKenny; David Jian Held: Olivo Belle Bandhaw: Julia 
Multi; Willie Kennedy; Jobnnln McArthur: Lotola, for 
Hammle Lewis. Lizzie Evans. Frankie Bartley, Georgie 
White. Millie Walker., , ...................

March«-Dr. H. p. French; Mary Ella Hallett; Hou. 
James Wilson; William Jenkins l’aug..; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Pc k.

March 9—Jolin M. Brown: Mra. Carrin A. Pike; George- 
Remolds: MarlaM. Sliopard; Samuel Hutch; Aultaofoi" 
Ed. Wilkins, Annlo Lawrence, John P. Ordway, Miu-y 
White, Samuel Wallers. < .

V erilications of Spirit-McHsages.
EMMA HOSEA.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the issuq of your paper of Fob. 17tb is cv 

message from Emma Hosea. I wish to thank 
you for that message. 1 am the sister she 
wished to reach. Although I cannot identify 
her, since she has been so long in the spiritual 
world, still I firmly believe that it is from my 
dear sister, and I was very much pleased and 
gratified with all she told me. I was very glad 
Upbear shch good news of my grandmother, as 
she clung so to this life of earth, I feared sh©- 
would not be satisfied. .

I should have written earlier, but that I' 
hoped to hear farther from my sister as to the- 
ohanges in my future. But as yet she has not 
been able to come to mo. I know she will when, 
sho can, so 1 will not wait any longer, but send, 
these few words of verification.

I think the “Message Department” the best 
part of your valuable paper. ■

Wishing you every success in your work, be- 
lieve-me, Yours very truly,

L. Eleanor Hosea*. 
Cincinnati, 0., March 2d, 1883,

SUNBEAM.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

■ /'In the Banner of Light of Feb. 17th is a com
munication from a spirit giving the name of 

■Sunbeam. I read the communication with 
Seat pleasure. I feel sure it is from my little 

dlan control, who has been a truthful and 
Ipving guide through my mediumistic career of 
twenty five years. She says she hns “another 
name in the spirit-world,” that “ her medy will 
kriow what that means, too.” I refer to this 
part of the message, as it may meet the eyes of. 
the many who have had advice from this beauti
ful spirit, who will recognize her pome, and have 
learned to love her for her truthfulness. Could 
they see her, as I do, they would love her for 
her beauty. Many thanks to Miss Shelhamer^ 
by whom the message came. ' -

Dn, Fannie C. Dexter.
' LILY. ’

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I find in .the “Message' Department” of the- 

issue of Feb. 3d, a communication from “Lilt” , 
' (spoken by “Loteia”)'to her medium. I reebg- 
' nize every particular of her message and can 

vouch for -itsvwonderful clearness and acoura- 
’ cy, especially as regards my surroundings and 
' perceptible change in development. Her words 
' of encouragement could never be more wel- 
; come, and I trust they will'enable me to labor 

more earnestly than ever before in the work 
assigned me. Yours for the truth.

! - ‘ Mbs. L. F. walker..
. 9 JPcuMhgton Square, Charlesloicn, Mass.

, GENTLE WORDS.
Each gentle word is a thought of love, 
Which finds Its way tbrougb the blue above-, 

■ ’ To light beyond on the pearly strand 
And give thee joy In the better land.

:' Each gentle word is a wreath of flowers, 
Gathered fresh from the heart’s green bowers, 

I Whose fragrance will reach to the pearly etraack 
To give thee joy in the better land.
Each gentle word is a harp of gold.

■ Which angels bear to the upper fold; ,
To play thee a song on the pearly strand

. To give thee Joy in the better land. , 
Kind deeds and words are tinkling bells, 

1 Bounding up from the heart’s deep wells i 
Whose chimes will reach the pearly strand, 

. To give thee jpy in the better land. -
Each gentle word is a swift-winged dove, 
Bridging the way from the heart of love, ; '
Over the waves to the pearly strand,............

(To bear thee across to the better land. ■ >'[?/' 
Each gentle word Is a precious stone, /--W.^ 
Which GM will set In a shining crown, 
And give thee to wear on the pearly straws 
When thou bast gained the better land.

-Afrs.'P.g.iiiMoy-

Passed to Spirit-Llfef ' f -
: From Amsterdam, N. Y„ Fob. 27th,' «?tS(l ripe bld age. 

of SOyearsand I3days, DavldMoAtthn>/(»riaUveotOpatii- 
ven,Perthshire, Scotland. . / >;-X(fi.^^^

Hewas a remarkable man in many respects. Although 
unassuming In manner, bewaa a fearless advocateot Truth 
and Bight. Always a student, bls mind, .until within a 
lew weeks of bls death, was M uncloutlcd as In youth.' The 

i weekly visits of the Danner of Light were an unfailing 
source of pleasure to him and'bls companion—the family

. being In entire accord in belief, -Two years ago tbevmade 
a journey to Bos ion, and Hatted 'Ure Banner plhlle- Boom, 
etc. His home was always open to the.mediums tad speak
ers that came tips,wav’ AlthMgik, not. rite'ln~wto,'t. > 

- goods, liewawovW'ready-toiendsinetplngMMdtatlloBslu 
I need. Hlacomj^lon WilljilMhlm. out. the EnowlodgeOt

a future life know happy re Union on tho other MdawiU choer. -, 
her In her declining years. ATBtESb; -' .. : ,
Pim<)#l»«Sii«?i^

BiMdlTt^jff^Mftfcw&V/^&Ww^^^^^
The tewiaMwerecontlucteabrBeri-D. M;Wfl-.; . ;

ss '““jaw*^ •
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For tala by COLBY A RICH.

T.BUFFUM, 
I Trance, Medical and Businees Medium, 
4 GO TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 

Hour* s to 8. . March IT.

MBH.'E.M.»HIBI»EY, ■<■■■■■■; ■
TN8PIRATI0NAL SPEAKER and Psychomrtrlst. No. 
1123 Main «trect,worrtster.Ma«a.//;.8w*—MarehX,

Whence, What, Where? 
a view or Tint on wih, hatube and destiny or max.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, MUX, A. M.,

■WILL attend to ealte to spoatat abort notloo. Also 
W Funerals attended, on. notice,' ft Mt. Vernon street, 

Salem.Mm*. ' ? - • ■ ' -, : , Jia.t

MRS. H. A. DAVIS, MIK 
47» Tremont street, XnlteX '

'Office hours from 12 m. to 4F. x. Deve'oplng Circles 
every Tuesday evening. ; ;. ■ lw’—March 21. .

Price 83 cents, postage tree.
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH. .

ts’A/'i;* ’.^.Nt' Boston.Msiaa.

FEBBIB’BEgTOBATIVE will IXVABI ABLY CUBS 
too. It Is endorsed by all home land foreign physicians 
ind scientists. It cures where all other means falls. Don’t 
neglect to scud for circulars. It will---------

BY ■. B. BBITTANt M.D., 
Edltor-at-Largo.

TO BB ODBBBVXD WHEN XOBXING ’

; by emma Hardinge! Britten. ■

A. P. WEBBER* 
MAGNETIC PHTYBICIAN,

PBIOE BEDVOED.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
_ , . rKAOTITIONEB|IlC'

-TOSEPH L’. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
V. 8K Montgomery Place, Boom 4,^Boston, Mass; Office

THROUGH

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

\ 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.
A tow Gonzalez Bonds and Shares are for sale at a small 

advance over original price.______ ,__________ - Feb. 10.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

NINTH EDITION.

BY WARREN SUMMER BARLOW.

EDWIN FEHBlA, 
Dec. 18,-18teow 1.83 Central Ave., Cincinnati,O.

MARCH 24, 1883

^birtiatmtnia.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DAN IN,
Physician of the "New Bohool,” 

PnpU of Dr. Benjamin Hush.
Office <81 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen nnre put Mbs. D anbxix has been tbe 
pupil of and medina for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush.

Many ewes pronounced hopeless Mv* been permanently 
■cured through her Instrumentality. . ।

Ube Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Bead* th* interior 
-erudition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Ur. Bush treat* the case with a scientific sklU which 
has been^freaU^enhanoed by Ms fifty years’ experience in 

AppUciUoh^by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *3,00 
. and two stamp*, wUl receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer*
Prepared and Magnstissd by Mrs. DansKn,

It an unfailing remedy for aU disease* ot the Threat and 
L mgs. Tubbboulab Coksumption has been cured by It.

Price *i,oo per bottle. Three bottle*for *5,oo. Address 
MBS. HARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 

.the only ot Barati A. Danshin. _____________Maron 3. '

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER*
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Re

quirements are: age. sex. and a description ot tbe cue, 
and a 1’. O. Order for *5,CO. In many casesone letter Issot- 

detent; but It a perfect cure Is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at *1,00 
each, Post-Office address, Station G, Ms * Tort City.

Jan. 8._____________ ___________________________ ___

Dr. F. L H. Willis
Hay be Addreaaed till fturtber xotlee..

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Maes..
TV B. WILLIS may b* addressed as above. Prom this 

point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that bls power# In this Un* 
are unrivaled, combining, u he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. W1UI1 claims especial aklllin treating all disease, ot 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tnaU Ito 
■forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nU the most delicate and 
complicated dtsea*ao or both eoxM.

Ur. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system ot practice when, al other* 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stomp.

Send for Circulars and Riftmces. Jan. 6.

^tbimns in Ruston.
J. A. 8HELHAMER*

MEDICAL medium and Magnetic Heater. Office (M
MontgomeryPloce, Room!, Boston, Masa. Will treat 

patient* at hit office or at their homes, as deaired. Dr. Hr 
inscribes for sad treats all kinds of diseases, Specialiles: 
tbeunutlsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Com

plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Consultation, prescrip-' 
ton and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates for Medicine*, when 
urntehed. Magnetized Paper *1,00 per package. Healing 

by rubbing and laying on ot hands. Parties wishing con-> 
sulfation oy letter must be particular to state age, sex, and. 
leading symptoms. Office nours from 10 a. x. to I r. x.. 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will attend tn out ot 
town patients. Liver, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidney, 
or strengthening, and Soothing Pills, 24 cents per box. t 
boxes tor *1,00. Letter'address, care Bakmxb or Light.

June 17.

Uliscellmous
" SOUL BEADING,
Or Payek«wae<r6eal DcliaeoUeworCUarajlier.

MRS. A. B.'SEVERANCE would respectfully annoonoe 
to the public that those wbowfib, tad will visit her in 

person, or send thetr autograph or lock of hair, she will giro 
an accurate description of their leading trait# ef character 
tad peculiarity of dl^oelUont marked chances In nest and 
future Utei physical disease, with pceooriptton therefor; 
what bwdnees they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; Ure physical and merital adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints totbeltaarmonlouxlymarried. 
FuU delineation, *2,00, and four 3-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation. *L00.

Address; MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 0,_________ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wto

Beto gfon IbbjrtisMfs,
BATTLE-GROUND

OF TH! i

Spiritual Reformation.

The Climax of Scientific Discovery
HEALING WITHOUT MEDICINE I

Magnetism Utilised at Mover Before.

rpHE MAGNETIC SHIELD combined all the power ot 
A Animal Magnetism, with universal adaptation to all 
constitutions and temperaments. They cusp Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Sciatica, .Kidney Complaints, Lame 
or Wear Back. Nervousness, General Debility, Constlpa- 
tion. Bronchitis, Consumption (In first and second stages), 
and many other chronic diseases. Send 8-ot. stamp for our 
New Book-TL A#N HOAD TO HEALTH "-worth 
a whole library to thewek.

MAGNETIC INSOLES, to warm the feet and keep them 
warm, fl,00 a pair.

Address,

.MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
M ^ Boom 8, Central MaaieHaH, Chicago, Ill.

•FACTS,

MISS HELEN C. BERRY*
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

SEANCES Bunday tad Thursday evenings, 8 r.x. sharp, 
at 18 Arnold street. Also Thursday, afternoon*, at 2:30. 

Arrangements tor 1’rlrate Circles can be made and seat* se
cured for Stance s by calling or sending postal at U Arnold at. 

March24.~lw’

DR. H. B. STORER.
OfflOQ 38 Indiana Place, Boston.

Tl <Y specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Bsms- 
JlVJL dies (ortho cure or an formsot disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and it tbs medicine sent ever tails 
t. benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose *2 
tor medicine only./No charge for consultation. Nov. 80.

DR.C.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance*

r! you are In trouble; if you are diseased; if you wish to 
marry: if you are living In unhappy married relations:

It you wish to consult your spirt t-rrlends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Uie. Bend lock or hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 213 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee, Wls. Feb. 24.

A. M. HUNTER’S ’
( /COLORED MAGNETIZED PAPER; Red. Stimulant; 
I Yellow, Laxative; Blue, Sedative, and develop’Jledt- 
I umshlp. 1 package, 9 sheets, by mall, postpaid. 50 cents.

Sample package. 8 sheet*. 25 cents. Full directions.
A. H. HUNTER, IliHer's Falls, Haua.

March 17.-3W’__________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-eentstamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease win bo dlagnoeed tree 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOR- 

BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. _______4w’~March 17.

MRS. JAMES A. BLI§8, "i MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Sunday. 
JyA Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. No, to East Newton st., 
Boston. Maas. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 A. x. to 8 r. x.

Marchu

Dr. Julia Crafts Smith, 
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an 

extensive family practice for 20 years with unequaled 
success. Parties at a distance treated by sending lock of 
hair, age, sex and symptoms, and *5,00 for examination 
and Medicine. Medicine by express securely pecked. Office 
488 Tremont street,' Boston,_____________ ttw’—Jan. 27.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
fTVYPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 
A Typical Readings by letter, one dollar. Send age and 
sox. Medium powers described. Directions for develop- 
mentalven. Siltings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Hoylaton street, between Washington end Tremont 
stroeta^BOTtanClrcles Thursdays, at 3 r.x. March 17.

EUROPE!!!
Cook’. Brand Educational Vacation Party, 

leaving New York by the new and magnificent steamer 
"Fuhnkbsia" on June 30th, 1883. Outward route via 
Liverpool, returning via Glasgow. Two Divisions, one 
■400, the other SMO, Including all necessary expenses, 
visits to the Bolland International Exhibition. 
New programme for sight-seeing In London, with spe
cial carriage drives and a steamboat Excursion 
on the Thames. -Catrlage drives In all places where at 
alt necessary. Party select and limited In number. Full 
programme free on application,; Other parties start on 
April 2fltb, per White Star steamer ” Baltic, ” on MaySOth. 
wr Outlaid steamer "Scythia,’Jand on Juno 13th, per 
Cunard steamer “Scrvla." Address.
THOU. COOK & "OK.^^^^o^

Note.—Thomas Cook 4 Sun tarry out all arrange
ments through thetr own contract) and employee/, and 
never transfer liability to sub-contractors, or other per
sons, under any circumstances. 4w*—March 17.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
DR. CARNES*

PSYCHOPATHIC TREATMENT. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases ot Females a specialty. Office and resi

dence, 41 East Chester Park, Boston. Hours from 10 to 12 
A. x. and 6 to Op. m. Sundays, 2 to or. x.

March 17.—4w*_______________________ _______________

OFFICE AN D RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from BA. x. 
to 1 r. x, Will visit patients^________ _________ Jan. 6,

LIZZIE A. HAWLEY,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, BusInOssandTestMedlum,

No. 89'East Newton street, Boston. Examinations 
from lock of hair, 11,00 and 3 8-ct. stamps.

March 24.—lw’

THE firs’ volume contains over 430 pages, tho last num
ber of which Is NOW READY. Ask your nows agents 

torlt., ..........................-...........

. ITS INDEX HAS OVER I10O BEFEBENCES
TO PHENOMENA OF DIFFEBENT CLASSES.
No other book contains tho testimony ot so many Expert* 
in Spiritual xelenee.

Have you subscribed for 1883 ? Only *2,00 per year; single 
copies 60 cents.

Address,

THE FACT PUB. CO.,
Uoat-Ofllee Box 3339, Borton. Masa.

■ March 17.—tt . ’ ■
CH K DlTrilllfanil">*i8«“y-B>ook#ofans!zesInlOO 
vlk.il TAI unnunnElegantetyles. Bend4Sc.stamps 
tor Baronies, rtexn Silk Co., 30 Clark st., New Haven,Ct.
, Feb. 17,-8w. ' ■ ; , ,

The Spiritual Offering,
A Laho# EtOnT-Pao# JovnsAt, Mvotxd to ths 

INTBBB8TB OP HUMANITY, FBOH A BPIBtTUALIBTIC 
andBoibntivioStandpoint. Isbuxdwmkly

, . at Ottvmwa, Iowa. '
rox & WIMON, Publisher*.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX...........................;EditoB8.
M. K. WILSON............................. ABBI6TANT EDITOB.

THE' OrrxBiKa will be conducted Independently. Im
partially. Mthtng looting to man’s welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. In Ite edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced.

Tzbxs or SuBjbBirnoxi Per Year, *1,60; Six Months, 
75 cents;- Three Months, 40 cents.

By,arrangement with Fowler 4 Wells, publishers of the 
" Phrenological Journal,” the Oppibinc and "Journal” 
will be sent one year for *2,75. Should the premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler 4 Wells be wanted. 25 cents 
■extra must be enclosed to cover expense of boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such direction* as will enable the reader 
to understand It a use. ■ ■■.■-•..■■■..■ ...<' 1

In remitting by mallaPest-OffioeMonoyOrderonOttum- 
wo, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the orderof Fox 4 Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit usthe 
fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa._______  ' tf—Aug. 20,

THE LIBERAL AGE,
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

for the ability ot Its original articles upon live topics.
■ "Finely written, cutting and to the point.” "Abreast 

ot.thoage,” "Ot good strong fibre?’, "Very generally 
quoted.” It has met with a success unprecedented in jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition; Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally..

Subscription price 50 tents a year; in advance.* Sample 
copies tree. Bend for one. Address, . -. THE EIBEBAE AGE OO^MHwaukee, Wl#.

Dec.#. ..'••> ■■ ■

MRS. J. R. PICKERING* 
Materializing medium. 37 East Concom street, 

Boston, will hold bdances Tuesday. Saturday and
Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2%. Will give private stances. . lw’—March 24.

MRS. L. Aj COFFIN*
■PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, *1.00. Will an- 
X ewer calls to give Public Testa and Readings. -Gives 
sittings at <22 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston.

Mareh 24.—1W_______________________ _______________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH*
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer. 838 Tremont street, 

Boston. AU diseases treated without the'usebf medl- 
clnrs,' Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties: "WUl visit patients. , 6w*—March 3.

PROF. A. H. HUSE*
rpHE old Seer, or Prophetic Medium ot the Past, Present 
X and Future. Business, Disease, etc. 8J£ Montgomery 
Place, Banner of Light Building. Business questions an- 
swerod by mall, *2,00; full Nativity, *5.00.______ Feb. 10,

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS* 
rrUlANOE.-TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM.of Ban 
X Francisco, Cal., removed to 36 Hanson street, Boston. 
Private Sittings. Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hoursS A. x. 105F.M. ____ . lw’—March24.

SEED ANNUAL FOB 1883
WILL be mailed r nt# to all applicants, and to custom

ers of last year without orderfug It. Itcontalnsabout 
175 pages, 600 Illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 

valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties ot Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds. Plants. Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 

< all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for Itl
, D. M. FERRY & COl, Detroit, Mich.
Jan, o.-iaw__________________ _ _______ - _________ .

N. II. Pulp and Paper Co.
THE undersigned has tho control and In part tho manage

ment of this Company. Any one wishing to Invest 
1 more or less In a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac

tical operation, and that Is earning and will pay continuous
ly a high rate of Interest on the very low price at which a 
moderate amount ot shares are how for sale, will not bo 
sorry It they road his statement explaining It, which ho will 
send to any one who wishes to see

JOHN WETHERBEE,

Annie Lord Chamberlain* 
A fit INDIANA PLAGE. Musical Biancos Tuesday, 
ti:O Wednesday and Thursday, 7# r.x. Jfedlcat Olr- 
cles Friday evenings. , : Jan, 6,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
YTEDICAIr MEDIUM,! Hamilton Place, Boston, Mas*. 
JU. Office hours from 10 A. x. to 4 r. x. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter*!, 00. Feb. 3.

MRS. ALDEN*
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston. , 
March 24.-4W* __________ , '

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE* 
TTIOLECTIO and Magnetic Physician. Office23 Winter 
All street, Room U. Take elevator. Gives Vaporized 
Medicated Baths. _______lw’—March 24.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD* 
■DUBINE88;and Medical Clairvoyant. ' Psychometric 
JD Readings. Motel Van Rensselaer, 21* A Tremont st. 

■ Jan.6. .> ■ " '

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TUTAGNETIO HEALER. Office, 827 Tremont street, 
Avv Boston. Patients received from 9 a. x. to 5 p, x.
? March 24.

ARE 
YOU

FACT MEETINGS,
At HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Bos- 

ton, Maes,, every Saturday, at-8 o’clock. Admission 
tree. Bend your “foots” by mall. Tell what you have 

seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 3539, Boston P.O,______________Jan. 8.

ROOMS AND BOARD*
TRANSIENT and Permanent, 30 Worcester Square. 

*1,00 to *1,60 per day. Address MRS. J. F. FOSS.
March 10.—4w’

The following brief summary barely Indicate* the princi
pal themes embraced In this masterly illustration and de
fense of the Facts and Philosophy ot Spiritualism:

" Ths Dosts and the Spirits. 
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius.” 

” Religion ot Maith and Fashion.
Bee, Dr. John Holland the Logic of the Pulpit." 

“ Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.” 

“Modern Spiritualism.
Bev. Joseph Cook treats the subject.” 

” The Spiritual Controversy.
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars.” 

” Religious Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics.” 

" Opposition in the Provinces.
• Strike, but hear ’I”

•‘ Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prof, Wundt—University of Leipsig.” 

” The Spiritual Agitation.
Bev. Joseph Cook’s Lectures Reviewed.” 

” Tho Tribune on Spiritualists." 
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front.” 

■” Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jack-with-a-Lantern.”

<• Modem Spiritualism Defended.
Ie the Advance going backward!” 

« Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy.” 

” Spiritualism and its Critics, 
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed.” 

” Dead Letter of Dr. Graves.
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.” 

« The Death Penalty.
Argument from the Constitution of Society.” 

"Meeting the Enemy.
Chargee of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined.” 

” Progress of the Reformation.
Faithand Philosophy, Science and Religion.” 

” Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.” 

“The Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular Obfections Exposed.” 

” Shaking the Ancient Towers.
< Watchman, what of the night!’” 
” Spiritualism and its foes on trial. 

Brittan Reviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley.” 
” The Mystery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.”
<• The Opposition in Baltimore. 

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit.” 
” The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they play the farce in Dublin.”* 
” Spiritualism and the Greek Church. 

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance.” 
” Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.

Opposition of the Rew York Daily Times."
•< Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Beard a psychological expert!” 
” Declining the Responsibility. 
Dnmunity for old Falsehoods.” 
” Spiritualism not Responsible.

The case of Rev. John A. Lansing,” 
” Great Darkness in Vermont, 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists. 
” Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on the Green Mountains."
•• Superficial Investigation, 

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis,” 
” Our Spiritual Guests, 

How they become visible and tangible.” 
” The Materialisation Question.” 

” A Twilight Meditation.’!
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.—"Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Hai- 
ard "—“Review of the Critics and tho Situation”— 
"Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hasard"—"Our Final An
swer to our Reviewer. ”

“APPENDIX B.-Tbe Western Spiritual Press-Ite 
War on the Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change of 
Base— Taking upa New Position.”

“APPENDIX C.—Pleading to the Indictment—The 
Grand Armyof Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tuttle— 
Tho offered Explanation — A Poet claims bls (License 
In his Logic — Answer to J. O. Barrett."' '

•■APPENDIX D.—Before tho New York Conference— 
Edltor-at-Largo Work under Discussion—Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey's Address at the Harvard Rooms—The Au- 
tbor's Anniversary Address—Uialmsof tbeBureau.” 

“APPENDIX E.-Oplnlons ot Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices of the People—Popular Estimate of the 
Secular Press Bureau—Views of too Press.”

“APPENDIX F.-Volcosfrom tbe Spirit-World-Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond —Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing— HoraceGrooley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds—George Ripley, LL. D. —Mrs. Frances 
Harriot Groen McDougal—N. P. Willis.''

“APPENDIX G.—Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of the Spiritual Press—Tho Edltor-at- 
Largo Fund — Complete list of Names and Residences 
of tue Subscribers.”
Price, handsomely bound in cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait ot tho Author, etc., *2.60, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, 313,00, exprosiagvor postage, In 
all cases, at tbe cost ot the purchaser.

For sale by COLBY kt BICILNo-S Montgomery 
Place. Borton. Maw.

THE GIFTED HEALER!

KoJ S5£2t* *^ 8,1114 for Clr«u^&£ta^ 

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE
Dam’m OMcJ^mm'o/i‘gutod hSiriduls’i’taTOO^r 

»Wplri^^

Prof’ J• “• HbCHAXAir, New Mork.

WIVA * lX?Sft‘ London Pbyslelaa e*.
Q Back for the Career

1 W EPILEPTIC FITS.
FVom Amsrtean Journal of Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late et London), who makes a somImUv 
of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured more caws 
than any other livingphysician, Ills success haaslmSy 
Ihkh astonishing; wo have beard ot cases ot over U vmh' 
standing successfully cured by him. He baa published a 
work on this disease, which be sends with a largo bottle of 
his wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may send their 
express and P. O. address, wesdvlso anyonowlahlnr a cure to address Du. AB. MESEROLE, No.Wjohn street? 
New York._____________________8w-Feb.

J. WILLIAM FLETCB
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 

ALSO
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

CAN ba consulted dally at BO W. lath street, No* 
York City. Jan, a,

P8YCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Deck*) 

continues the practice of Psychometry (206 East 86th 
street, Now York, Postel Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars;.mineral or mining examinations, ten doflan, 

Jan.6.

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES Biancos for Independent Blate-Writing and other 

Tests. No. 101 West 38th street, New York City.
Jan. Or-
NUFCTADQ S’1 ,ul* Information about our7 percent. 
HvJ-vlUIlv farm mortgages. 12 years' experience; 
4,U»JX» loaned; not a dollar loet. J. B. Wal k I ns A Co., 

Lawrence, Kansas, and M3 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 20.—Siu
inPMfIKICan naal<o money selling our Family Modi- Urlldl lAdn“' No Capitol required. STANDARD 

AUU11I0CURE CO., WPearlatreet, New York, 
Nov, 11,-5m _______________________________

A /NXI WYfD C! ran nowgraape fortune. Outfitworth 
AWKN 1 B6I0 free. Address E. G.DjDK-

* "'OUT 4 CO., 10 Barclay St., N. Y.
Feb. io.-ly , >

THE BIGGEST THING OUT ’W^
(new) E. NABON 4 CO., ill Nassau street. New York.'

Jan. lg.—Steow___________ .

MM STODDARD-GRAY AND SON, bi- \
WITT C. HQUGH, hold Manoea for full-form Mate

rialization and anawer Written QueatlonsSunday, Mooday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock, and Tuesday 
afternoons, 2 o'clock, at their residence, 339 West 34th 
street. New York, Admission *1,00. Private nances by 
appointment,_____________ la’-Much IT.
/THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. X 
X BRIGGS, Is also a Practical Physician. Office 12# WS* 
Eleventh street, between sth and 6 th Ave., New York City.

Nov. I8.-33W*______________________________________>
AIRS. H. FISK, Magnetic Healing Medium.
Xu Gives Communications in writing. No, 108 West Mil 
street. New York.________________ !w*~March g.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL*
PSYCHOMETRIC READER. glreseearcblngDlagnoal# 

of Physical and spiritual DovolopmenVOounMIUpon 
all subjects, and sends Magnetized Fabrics for the untold- 

ment of Soul Mediation. Foo, *2,00. ' ■
I'rof. Wm. Dcntonsays: “I recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychomotor ot great accuracy and re
markable power."

Address Dunkirk, N.Y. Martti 1.'

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Sead 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention tht*paper.j
Feb,24.-13w’

COMPILATION OP THE LECTURES
Given by the1 Spirit-Band

Received from England.

THE WRITING PUNCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tee mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful UtUe instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions askid either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot tbe results that have been attained, through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle shoffid be without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these'“Planchettea," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished’complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one, can easily understand 
howto use it. •

. PlanoHBTT1, with Pentegrsph Wheels, 30 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage tree.NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AiiD THE 
PE0VIN0E3.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

firsaletiy COLBY 4 RICH. tt

:S£^^^

. THE HERALD OF PBOGBESB, 
£ Weekly Journal ierot&ltif flifi Totalling# and 

J ■ Philosophy of SpWtaaU#^^^
TH .conducted on purelycoi)peiratlve'Brinclnl<>*: contain# 
A origins! aiitoles by the mwt eminent wriferap toctures, j 
trance ahd normal; Notes ot ProgreMt Open council, Gen- «r»l News, Poetry, 4c. A. T. T. P.7^Heeard£hf“*HI»" 
torical gon&ols, ” W. Oxley, Esq., authorot.t'The FhUo®. i 
Vhyot Spirit. ,” andpthers, contribute to Ito pages. ■ '„;•„■ 

Prtodld. Bentone year posttreo to aU partaril the United.
'States, 8s. 8d. in advance. , • . -..■

Ncwcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blaekett street^ 
Nov.25.-cow , . !- Ai':^

MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, businebb and test medium, is 

located at No. ft Davis street, Boston. Office hours 
from 10 to 8. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w’—March?.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
’TtrAGNETIO PiTYSIcr AN, 180 Tremont street 2 doors 
' JjXYrom Masolt street. ' Mass. New Church Union Bldg..

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
SEERESS;'alto Trance and Prophetic Medium. Rooms

^NoeniandTl at No; 43 Winter street, Boston.

' A S.HAYWABD,Magnetio PhysIcIaD,849 
JxiTremont street, Boston. Office hour# etc 4; ..Other 
hourswin visit patients. Two packages ot his powerful: 

. Vital MagnstUM Paper sent by mall on receipt of *l,00. - .

.iffES J.O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
AU Medium, Hotel Florence, Bulto L cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston'. Hours 19 to 6.

■ _Marcbj7<:—4»rf__v_/£__2Li_2—L_£2—_____ 
MBS! JENNIEORO88E,. Test, Clairvoyant.: XYL Haziness tad Healing Medium. .Six questions bymall 
so cents and Stamp. Wholellfo-readtng, *4,00tad3stamps. 
FtKendau street, Boston, ’.<: !;<";/ ?: ^,: :,’.;; Jan, < 
Til R8<. MARYS.,PAYNE.'Electro-Magnetic 
IvJL Healer, Test and- Business Medium; 40 Greenwich 
■Park, off Columbus Avenue, Boston. Circles Bunday and 
•Tb«»Sfyj!I!!!l!2f!5_j^4J^
DR R. SIMMONS, .24 'Dov#, street, Boston, 
Xz MsgnMlo Healer; also answers mental questions. Is 
controlled by the Indian Ohlct Tccumseh. . : ' , A

■ ■ • Mareh 24^-lw’_12£L;LLi-LLLjLLJ'L_-2__—'

Predictive and Medial Astrology.
TT la a stubborn fact that every life upon this pianette 
A originated and governed by tbe forces and influences of 
the Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any personal proof of Ite truth;

7 I offer proof In the following proposlilon, viz: to any per
son who will send me thetr place and date ot birth, (giving 
the hourof theday, if known)andtWpnW-flvecents, money 
S^^ I wlU give a personal test of the science 
° For one foliar, with samedataaaaMvo, I will'giro advice 
oranswer questions concerning theaffalrsot life; orpre- 
-scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with 
.the rules and aphorisms of thesclenfo. ■ . .

For two dollars, and data aS. above (giving also the sex), 
‘I will write an outline nativity con}prising the Important 
events ot life, vlx.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriagb—Its condition and time, with all other events en- 
Uflwd5ma?e”o«!mmenteupouiheA«trologlcal Indications 
of death In any case, Unless requested so to do, and teen at 
my own discretion.,- . . _( ; "''■ . ? ■ •■

Office, 235 Washington street, B*om0. Brief consulta
tion, *1,80. ■'■

, AU communications should be addressed to ' ■ • 
OLIVES AMES GOOLD, .

Dec. 23,_________ Box 1064. Bo*ton,Mna».

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AND WHICH IB CALLED wjmims gospel 

VOL. I.
A work which has iong been promised to the world, was 

desired and anxiously looked for. by thousands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which is now being given 
through the mediumshipot Mrs. Magdalena Kline, in lec
turer containing Revelations from the Higher Courts, upon 
tho God-Head; also 3 part of the Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; tbe Origin and Creation ot Manuthe 
Plan ot God with Man; tho Planet Redemption and the 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from tbe 
Lower Nature to the Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by the Angels tor tbe 
benofitof all, etc. It is a work for tho world.

This book—Vol. Istot The Everlasting Gospel—contain# 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare and grand les
sons upon the present and future life, which should be learned 
by tho whole human family.

It Is not claimed that this volume—or others which are to 
followthls-contalns allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for*11 
that la Truth, and which enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, is. In Ite place and degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is the Bible to bo denied or set aside, 

.for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Old and Now Testament, as an evidence that it should he 
studied and compared with that now given as The Everluo- 
Ing Gospel.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price *.3.00; postage 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
on, THK *

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,: 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1888:
COMFRI SI MG A VABIBTY OF USEFUL MATTKB AMD TAB UM* 

Predlottoiui of ths Events, and the WeathAr, 
THAT WILL OCCUBIX MACH MONTH DOBING THS THAR* 
War and Accident*! SSeknaM and Strife I 

Plenty I
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

Ths Astrologers/ths Nineteenth Osntury.

OONOJTTB.
Sixty-Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signa, Ao.
Royal Tables, Ac. ’■• .
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are best situated tor ob

servation. '
Heat In.the Moonlight. ..
Tbe Voice of the Heavens tor each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine. 
Birthday Information for 1883. 
A Table of Celestial Influences tor 1883. 
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation Of tho Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The planetsand the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology. . 
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.
Hints toGardenora.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide. 
Raphael's Publications, etc.

THE VOICES.

The New Bible, in the words ot Jobovlh and hla Angel Em- 
baasadora. History ot the Earthand her HeavensforTwen- 
ty-Eour Thousand Years. .■ • . t '

(Written automatically through the band ot an elderly man 
'ot New York.) - Not to supplant the old Bibles Is this. It Is 
,a new one. and relates to the heavenly kingdoms ot our fore
fathers. ,Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more, It 
snows you how to make Bibles of four own. It teaches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveal, the occupations and res
urrections ot angels Into other worlds, and makes the past 
history ot the earth as an open book.

Oahipe, The New Bible, is quarto, largo size, over nine 
hundred pages, In elegant style, bound In sheepskin, brown, 
tad sprinkled, *n<1 batt-sheep (library), and Is put at the 

-low-price or*L80, so a# to come within reach oral). 
;.Fors»lobyCOLBY4EIOH. T

8ENT FREE.

The author has revised and enlarged tbe Voles of Prayer, 
and Added tbe whole to this Edition without Increasing the- 
price. His criticism on .the "Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Bon,” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or tbe 
work. Is of especial Interest. .

Tim Voice or Natubb represents God In the lightof 
Reason and Phllosophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes, -

Tub Voice or a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

- The Voice op BupebstitiOn takes the creeds at their 
. word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
. the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

. ’ The Voice of Pbatbb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause. . , ,

• Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving ot the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled boards.

. Prloogl,00;fufigllt*!,25; postage 10cents.
«»■ Persons purchasing a cony of “The Voices ’ ’will 

rooajve, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTiiUDbx HASH. WITH CHANGEOF DIET.” If

wb'ittbN nr tub 

MiwmraraM^ 
WITH THEIR OWN MATERIALIZED HANDS, BY 

THE PROCESS OF INDEPENDENT 
BLATE-WRITING,

, MRS. LIZZIE 8. GREEN AHU OTHERS
AS MEDIUMS.

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

...... C. G. HELUEBERG, 7
’ or CINCINNATI, onio.

Thia work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington. Lincoln, Wii- 
berforce, Garrison, Garfield, • Horace Greeley, Thomas 
Paine, O. p. Morton, Polholm, A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller, Madame Ehrenberg and others.
WeW i>rlM ”’“’ P°’ta«8 fre°-

The Boston Investigator,;
YpHEof<fwtr<rortnJournal tn publication. . j
A Price, 33,00 a year,’ _ ' '^Y?

K »toriflx months, 
' ■' ' *''' ■ > r • i' 8 cents dot single copy* ♦ .

/ Now Is youy onto ito subscribe for a live caper* which du 
flosses all subjects connected with thebappmeesot maaklna* 
Address • P. MEND UM.

TAR; Mi H. GARLAND’S’Office removed to 
Az Resldehoe, Prescott street, Everett; Mass; .Letter ad- 

,are«8.0,Mpntgomery Place. Boston. , ; ,- Jan. ».

T.’-'BARNICOAT. Magnetic Healer, Lecturer, 
Ju. sndPUtformTestMedlum, <75Broadway, Chelsea;

M#reihp;-«wo*j^c£ir’r£^^

LIGHTFOBALL, 
QQlj^T^BjBTREET/SAH.jFBiANCISCO.CAL., 
gxiJL,ha*> T«e iClrcie ererv .two wookk anti a Free

v'wuttmto'iaiif^^.ithasireitabWl  ̂
7 ^moto^*# tree; i Ad<tt|BrBoxm-S*n mnd^ Cal.

PE HEAI/CH^ “ 
i^!fe^^

SPIRITUAL GIRO LES.

Comprehensive and o’ ~ ——----------- - —--------------
ducting circle* of invr- 
able, experienced and

Thlrifttle Book also

GH. HARDING, iJiuplratlonaL Speaker, and
. ImprovltoroLPj^s..: For engagements, address 138 

gswx street, BfiWJIMaa&Kte^ 

TyLFANNffiC. DEXTER, BtulnW^ -Jz MedIiwl>wraoket, B. I»;.Jtf^^

Full and .Comprehensive Instr notions
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

1 . ' I. ■ ' ' : ■ • ■ ’ '
Anclentand Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IS 

SPIRITUALISM TRUE! By PROF. J.W. CADWELL, 
for thirty-five years the mostsnceeutclMesmeristin'Amep- 
ica. Contains aa Foil Instructions as ever given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each. ’ ■
.Ancient and modern miracles are explained by raettner- 

■18m, and the book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Bj»lrltli#U#fci Jv.a ■ 'Oi-'r t"’ ,' • ■'■'■'.••

■ TH# tbe only work ever published giving full Instruction, 
how to mesmerise, and tho connecflou this science has with : 
-^l#pron<mnoed by Alien Putnam and others, who hive ■ 
read It, to be oneof the most Interesting books ever written.

Boston Journal s/ Chemistry.
Headlngsdtchapters: TheGeneslsot Man; ThoMateria 

Man; The Spiritual Man; Whatls.Bplrltt Tho Religion 
Man: WJmtot Deatht Alter Death. What? Where?

Thissaitlen has been printed from now and larger ype, 
and th# work has been carefully revised. Alterations have 
been made In a fowot tho pages, which, witbout changing 
tho seu*a*dd to the clearness and perspicuity of the stylo; 
also additions have been made to the title-page.

The warm, sincere commendations of the book which 
have cone from a large number of scholars and thinkers, 
and from clergymen ot all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, anti lead to a willingness that It should be more 
widely known. ? ’ ’

The fact that in the short period ot a few weeks two edi
tions have found .purchasers. Is significant ot tho Intense' 
interest which centres around, the topics which are discused 
in the work. The suggestions ot many readers that several 
ot the subjects should be enlarged’In their scope, will re
ceive-consideration. ' / ■ ■

Cloth. ; Price *1,25; postage tree. • . , 
ForsalobyCOLBt 4 RToH.

TOHN WESLEY AND MODERN bPlKlT- 
V UALtBM. An appeal to tbe minister# and memberabl 
the Methodist Church, based upon Reason, Revelation, 
Nature, God and Common Sense, with the addition ot in- 
tureKlng tacts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.
&J?aper,pp^IOL Price25cent#.,■':? .>>; < -'r/.:.,^l:'l 
■!.■ Also,THE WAH IN HKA.VEM, by DANIEL LOTT. 
’iiEsiS'ffi

“An exquisitely written little sketch is found in that re
markable production, 'A Little Pilgrim,' which Is Just now 
attracting much attention both In Europe and America. It 
Is highly Imaginative in Its scope, representing one ot the 
world-worn and weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon the dejlghtsot heaven after death. The picture 
of heaven is drawn with tho rarest delicacy and refinemeat, 
and Is In agreeable contrast in this respect to tbe material 
sketch ot the future home furnished in Miss Stuart Phelps’s 
well-remembered * Gates Ajar.' Tbe book will be a balm 
to tbe heart ot many readers who are In accord with tbe 
fatthof its author; and toothers its roadingwill afford rare 
pleasure from tbe exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
ot Ite almost perfect literary style/’—Saturday £w<n»0 
Gasette.

— Flexible cloth, Wmo; Price 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.________________  . :'

'’I’iiHrjT'C^
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAIBraY. ,

■ Thlswbrk contalngiLoctures on the following subjects: 
The New Version; Nothing; U toplas; The Descent of Mao; 
The Wandering Jew; Fair Plays' A Biblical:Romance; 
Bricks without Straw: Celestial Barbarism; Divine Brig- . 
andage: Extraordinary Saints;. Priestcraft; The Heart of 
Yahweh; The Folly ot Solomon: Seif-Respect; Priest tad 
■Prophet; The 'Hope ot the World;' iconoclasm; ThoMaa. 
Jesus: The New Religion. ■:.,-•<■;.-:- ' ■ .'■;'\'i>-'1,

\'< Olotb. Priee |L«it pcetege 10 •*ato1v>i«?^^jgjyaA^
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8
0^e Spiritual ^«biltf«

Parker Memorial Hall,
Berkeley and Appleton Streets, Boston.

GRAND CELEBRATION
OF THE

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

ADVENT OF

Modern Spiritualism,
Saturday, March 31st, 1883.

MORNING. EXERCISES AT 10:30: 
Organ Recital; Binging; Opening Invocation, 

and Anniversary Address and Poem by W. J. 
Colville : Singing; Lecture

, Fuller; Singing; Address by Allen 1 ut- 
nam ; Organ Finale.

AFTERNOON SESSION AT 3,
. Young People’s Festival; Organ Recital; Sing

ing; Addresses by Mr. J.B. Hatch and Miss 
M. T. Bhelhaher; Various Exercises by the 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum: Dramatic Read
ings by Misses Emma Greenleaf and Fla
via Collie ; Singing by accomplished Juve
nile Vocalism; Lecture by 5“8. Abby N. 
Burnham; Poem by W. J.Colville; Organ
Finale.

EVENINf
A Grand Musical and Literary Entertainment, 

nt 7:45, when a lino corps of 1 rofesslonal 
Artistes will appear. <
Admission free at W:.io a. m. and 8 r. m.; col

lections to defray expenses. Evening, admis
sion, 15 cents.

As Will be seen by the above Order of Exer
cises, the proceedings at Parker Memorial Hail, 

’ Marcli 31st. will be of a most refined, instruct
ive and entertaining character.

As tills Anniversary Celebration is gotten 
npsolely in honor of tho glorious cause which 
all should be proud to represent, we feel sura 
It Is unnecessary to do more than call the at
tention of tlie friends of Spiritualism In this 
part of tlio vineyard to It in order to secure 
crowded attendances throughout the day and 
evening.

Grand Anniversary Exercise*
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
in Horticultural Hall, opening Saturday, March 
31st, at 10:30 a. m. / _ ,
• Invocation by Mi st Abbie Burnham.

Address by Mr. Eben Cobb, followed In brief 
■ speedlies bv Dr. II. dS. Storer, Mrs. N. J. Willis, 

Mrs BuNiham and others, Including Edgar 
Emerson/lest medium.

The eloquent James Kay Applebee, pastor of 
the Twenty-Eighth Congregational Society of 
Boston, lias generously accepted an invitation 
to address the meeting.

The exorcises/wlll be opened promptly at tho 
time specified, Dr. A. H. Richardson presiding.

.Afternoon Sefsion.—Regular Anniversary Ad
dress at 2:30 irclock by J. Frank Baxter, who 
will also exercise his wonderful medial and 
musical gifts.’

Evening Session.—Exercises will be of availed 
nature, musical and recitative, one marked fea
ture of which will be a memorial address pro- 

• nounccd by the young orator. Master Ernst 
Fleet. Mr. Baxter, Charles Sullivan (probably), 
and Mrs. Lucette Webster, Miss Amanda Bai
ley, and other favorite singers and readers will 
take part.

Sunday Sessions.—At the Ladies' Aid Parlor, 
1031 Washington street, a Mediums’ Meeting, 
opening at 10:30 o’clock. Among other mediums 

■ to bo present are Mr. Emerson, Mrs. Pennell, 
Mrs. Bagley, and Mrs. Maud E. Lord (probably)..

Afternoon Session.—An address and tests by 
Mr.' Emerson at 2:30 o’clock.

■ Evening Session.—Anniversary exercises will 
close with a grand wide-awake conference in 
tho Parlors, commencing at. 7:30 o’clock.

Refreshments will .be served at the Parlors 
on Sunday, for accommodation of visitors from 

- out of town.
A. M. H. Tyler, Chairman of Committee,

Chelsea, Mass.
The Spiritualists of Chelsea are to celebrate 

the coming Anniversary In their ball, Odd Fol
lows’ Building, Hawthorn street, Friday after
noon and evening, March 30th. Exercises to 
commence at 2 p. m. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will 

. deliver the opening address, followed by Mrs. 
. S. Dick, and others. Tests given by Mrs. Mary 

Bagley, Joseph D. Stiles, and other able talent? 
Supper at 7 o’clock sharp. S. B. L.

enthusiasm to rally and do honor to the truths of Bplr-. 
Kualtsm. Such commemorative demonstrations have 
an important Influence la arousing the dormant ener
gies and interest ot believers and calling public atten
tion to the movement. They also Inspire the workers 
with new courage, and furnish an opportunity for 
pleasant and profitable entertainment In which we. 
may realize a fresh baptism ot spiritual life and pow
er. In view of these facts, arrangements are being 
made to celebrate the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary ot the 
Birth of Modern Spiritualism at Martine's Hall, 65 
South Ada street, the programme ot which will be an
nounced tn due time. Let all who love the cause and 
respect the name ot Spiritualism unite for a grand 
rally and make this one ot the most Interesting and. 
successful anniversary celebrations ever held in the 
great West.

Correspondence solicited with mediums, speakers, 
musicians or any one who may have time find ability 
to help make this occasion a success and entertain the 
public acceptably. Societies in the country, who do 
not celebrate at hqme. may find this a good tlffie to 
come to Chicago and join In the grand halleluiah.

592 IF. Lake street, Chicago. D. F. Tbbfby, Sec.

Anniversary Meeting.
The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism will be fittingly celebrated by the 
Chicago Spiritual Mediums’ Society, at Shrum’s Hall, 
comer of Washington and Green streets, Sunday, 
April 1st, at 3 r. m. Marvelous spiritual manifesta
tions are promised, and the ba)l will be suitably deco
rated for the occasion. Strangers and others Invited.

< - . Geo. Mobtow, Chairman,
393 West Randolph itreet, Chicago, III. ’

good Dr. Harry Donnelly's poet-controls delighted Keir audiences with versatile '“or®?1 »J^DJ, ^ 
subjects given by parties present CXpt, Roberts gave 
ut Interesting accounts of bls experience with spirit- 
friends. Excellent tests and -readings were rtven by 
Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. L. P. Ware. Mrs. L. A. Coffin, and 
Mrs. C. W. Odlorne. Eben Cobb, Conductor..

Charlestown, Mystic Hall. — Sunday, March 
18th, a very Interesting meeting was held In the after
noon at the usual hour, Mr. David BroWn occupied 
the platfortn as speaker and test medium In a manner 
that was satisfactory to alb Mr. Brown will speak 
and give tests next Sunday, Much 25th, atsr. g.

A , ®* ®* ^*
Chelsea. — The Ladles’ Harmonlal Aid Society 

commences a new year under most favorable auspices, 
and at a meeting held- March 2d elected the'following 
officers for the coming twelvemonth: President, Mrs. 
8. A. Thayer: Vice President, Mrs. J. E. Logan; Sec
retary, Mrs. S.M.,Trngar; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. 
R. Eldridge; Treasurer. Mrs. M. A. Cllley; Col., Mr?.- 
E. H. Pratt; with an efficient Executive Committee of 
five members. 81M. Tengab, Sec'y.

Boston Spiritual Temple..
- 8®day last, March 18th, in Horticultural. Hall, W.

Philadelphia, Pa.
The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary will be cele

brated on the first Sunday In April, at the 
hall of the First Association-ot Spiritualists, 
810 Spring-Garden street. Exercises will be held 
day and evening. In addition to the regular 
lectures, short addresses will be. made by Ed. S. 
Wheeler, H. B, Champion, and others. The 
Children’s Lyceum will also take part.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Banner of I,t*Iit Circle-Boom; No. 9 Moutaom- 

ery Flare — Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon nt 3 
o’clock. Admission free. For further particulars, seo no-, 
tlce on sixth page.-. L. B. Wilson, Chairman. . ’

Horticultural Hall.—Tho Boston Spiritual .Temple, 
Sundays, at 10# a.m. and TH p.m. W. J, Colville, Speak
er; It. Holmes. President: W. A. Dunckfee, Treasurer. 
Tno public cordially Invited.

New Era Hall.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 178 
Tremont street, Bundays, at 10# a.m. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor. .

l

New York City.
Exercises commemorative of the Thirty-fifth 

Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism will be held in Bepublioan Ball, on Sun
day p. M., April 1st, by the First Society of 
Spiritualists of New York. Speakers: Intro
ductory remarks by the President, Henry J. 
Newton, Esq., to be followed by Prof. Henry 
Kiddle, Charles Partridge, Esq., Mrs. Amanda 
M. Spence, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Sing
ing by Mrs. DeWeir, Mrs. Belle Cole and Mme. 
Varian; instrumental music by the renowned 
violinists, Prof. J. Jay Watson and bls talented 
young son, Emmons H. Watson.

q Mary A. Newton. -
128 West i^tstreet, March 16th, 1883..... ............

Our Jubilee!
A Pentecostal Feast: Celebrationof the Thirty-Fifth An

niversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism by the 
Church of the Ueto Spiritual Dispensation, 133 Clinton 
Avenue, below Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. Y., March 30th, 
Met, and April let, 1883.
Order.or Exercises: Friday evening, March 30th. at 

1}i o’clock, sing ng l>y cholrnnd congregationot an original 
ode, written by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. Baltimore. M<1., "Ros- 
urrectlon ”; opening address by Hon. A.H. Dalley, I’res- 
Idcnt-of the Society. ••Believing, therefore I Speak”; 
••The Leaven of Spiritualism,” Rev. <1. P. McCarthy; 
•’Spiritualism or Materialism, which will ye Chooser” D.

Saturday. March 31st, at 10# A. M.. address by Mrs. Mil
ton Rathbun of Now York City. ” How to Bost Aid, 8us-

- . tain and DevelopTtooMediumship”; addresses by Dr. J. 
V. Mansfield, Now York City: Mrs. Mary F. Levering, 
Borton; Mm. T. B. Stryker, and Mr. J. Clegg Wright of 
Liverpool, England.

2#r. M.: Organization as applied to local work, addresses 
by Miss A. M. Beecher, Prof. 8. Chase and Hon. A. H. 
Dalley.

, 7# r. M. sham: A Veteran and Pioneers’ Meeting; open
ing address by Mrs. Amanos M. Spence of Now York City, 
the first trance speaker developed In this country; Chas. 
Partridge, of New York City, will give an account of his 

" vislttothe Fox glrlsat Hydesville, his conversion, and sub
sequent bringing or the Fox children to New York City; 
Dr. J. V. MnasOeld will speak, seo spirits and give their 
names: closing address by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham of 
New York-City. ’

Sunday, April 1st, 10J{ A. m.: ” How can we Best Inter
est the Younv In HpIrUmtllsmr” address by Prof. 8. Chase, 
of tho New York Tribune; addresses will also be made by 
Miss A. M. Beecher, W. C, Bowen, and Mr. Lo Grand 
Douglass, President <>f Young People’s Union; songsand 
recitations by tho children.
2#p. M.: Address through organism of Mr. J. Clegg 

Wrightof Liverpool, England, "Tho Prcsentand Future 
Outlook of Bnlrlioallsm from tho BpIrltBldo of View.”

7#P. M.: Retrospective and Prospective^Shortaddresses 
.by Bev. C. I’. McCarthy, Hon. A. H. Dalley Prof. 8.
Chase, W. C. Bowen, Mrs. T. B. Stryker, D. M. Colo and 
others.

SPIRIT PnxxoMENA.-Dr. J. V.-Mansfield will bo pres
ent at our meetings Saturday nnd seo and describe spirits. 
Mrs. Julia Hendley, of Now York City, will sit on tho plat
form, and Milrlt-rans, as they wore heard at Hydesville 
March 31st, ISIS, will bo heard nt all our meetings.

A cordial and fraternal Invitation is extended ro all Medi
ums, Societies and Spiritualists In New York and Brooklyn 
to unite with us In making this a Pentecostal Feast,

Admission to all meetings. 10 cents; 7 tickets for so cents.
The Murie Committee will be under the Chairmanship Of 

George Middleton.
Committee of Arrangements: 8.11. Nichols, Chairman’; 

Col. John D. Graham. Secretary; Hou. A. H. Dalley,Treas- 
uror.

Paine Memorial KaH.-Cblldren>s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, Appletou street, Bundays, at 10# o'clock; D. 
N. Ford, Conductor. t- ' ■

Eagle Hall. O1O W lulling ton afreet, corner of 
Emex.—Bundays, at 10# a. M., 2# and 7# p. m. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday atternoohaat 
8 O'clock.

Harmony Hall. 34 Eaaex Street ilst'lllgtit).—Bun
days, at 10# A.M.aud2#and7#P.M.;ThiN3qays, at3P.M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman. „< ,

Bplritnal £eelnre-Boom, 80 Ilnnson Street.—W. 
J. Colville’s guides conduct tho following meetlugs: Bun
days, 3# P.M., for Bible Interpretations; Tuesdays, 3P.M., 
Conversation bn Health and Healing; Fridays. 3 P.M., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Questions.

Lad lea’Aid Society. 1031 Wtublngton Street.— 
Fridays, at 2# P.M. Business Meeting at 4 o'clock. Bun
day afternoons, at 2# o’clock. Tests, etc.;' Conference,In 
the evening. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual 'meetings every Saturday even
ing, at 7# o’clock. Dr. N. I'. Smith, franco orator and teat 
medium.

Mystic Hall. 70 Main Street. Charlestown Dis
trict.— Bunday afternoons, at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Con
ductor.

Chelsea Spiritual Assoclatlon.Odd Follows’ Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-strect Horae Car Station. 8un-' 
days, at 3 and 7# p.m. Next Sunday afternoon, conference; 
In tho evening. Mrs. 8. Dick will speak, followed by teats. 
Subject for lecture: “Ministersanil Stadiums.”

Tub Ladies’ Harmonial aid Society, Friday after
noons, at 2 o’clock, lusame hall. Business mooting at 4#, 
Entertainments In tho evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, Pres]- 
dent'

New Era Hall.—Sunday after Sunday I meet In 
tho streets of Charlestown and Boston hundreds ot 
children of all ages, who are connected with the 
creedal Sabbath-schools, and I ask myself what Is the 
attraction and interest which draws them there, or' 
induces their parents to seo that they attend? I find 
that it Is the parents’ belief that the only way to se
cure tho present and future happiness of their chil
dren Ues through the Church; and so not only do they 
attend tbemselves, but see thatthelr'chHdren do, also. 
They have nothing but blind faith upon wlilch to base 
their belief: but how Is It with Splrltuallets, who have 
demonstrations dally of the truth of the Immortality of 
the soul; not bylalth, but by a glorious knowledge? 
Ye who talk, walk, and clasp hands with the loved, 
ones gone before, do you take the same Interest In- 
your children that the churchman does In bls? It we 
judge hy the arduous care and perplexing extremes 
to which workers In the Lyceum field arc often driv
en to sustain their,schools, wo should say—Wo.' Now, 
friends, this Is not right. Can you say to your spirit-, 
friends who surround you, who have made you happy 
by their presence and their, teachings, ana who have 
instituted these schools, born of the spirit: "Ihave 
performed my duty"! I think not. Then, friends, 
come forward: and by your presence, your support 
and aid, and tiie attendance of your children, lift some 
of tho loaq_from tho weary workers In the field, and 
prove to the world that your knowledge aud happiness 
shall be transmitted to your children, and that they: 
shall never be made to pass through the cramped and 
bigoted condition you passed ore the light shone from 
between “ tlie gates ajar.”

Our exercises on Sunday morning, March 18th, con
sisted of an overture by the orchestra; singing; read
ing from tho Manual: Banner March; and the follow
ing by tho pupils: Recitations by Georgie Wilber, 
Ernst Fleet, Gracie Burroughs. Emma Waraand Rosie 

.Wilber; reading by Mrs. Hattie Sheldbn? song by 
Gracie Burroughs: remarks by Miss M. T. Shelhamer 
and Conductor J. B. Hatch.

- . 0. Frank Rand,
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Webster street, Charlestown District.
^^"* -if.

PAine Hall, Sunday, March 18th.—Session 
opened by Barrows's Orchestra. Conductor Weaver 
called our attention to the Conversation in our “ New 
Instructor” treating of "Chemistry,” and tho lan
guage given In the Lyceum Manual to the colors of the 
solar spectrum. /Assistant Conductor Bushell gave an 
Interesting explanation of these subjects. All joined 
in singing •• The Lyceum Band,” tune, America. Ban
ner March, and cornet solo by A. L. Gardner, followed 
by readings and recitations by Freddie Stevens, Mary 
Chadbourne, Lillie Wood, Mamie Havener, Amy 
Peters, Flora Frasier, Aaron Lowenthal, and Master 
George Remby. Mr. Arthur Wedger, an earnest work- 
WMn our school, treated us to a fine vocal selection. 
Our little favorite, Eva Morrison, was received with 
deserved applause, as was also Miss Hattie Rice. 
Our trio. Miss Jones, Miss Dill, and Mrs. Haldln, were 
also Introduced, and weir received, A piano solo by 
May Waters. Calisthenics, remarks to the audience 
by Air. Cherrington, and the Target March closed the 
session.

Mr. Benjamin Dennis, a faithful officer In this school, 
has been elected Chief of Guards. In our last report 
tho highly appreciated reading by Mrs. Wood should 
have been Mrs. Brown. Next Sunday Easter cards, 
eggs, etc., will bo distributed to the children, and the 
exercises will be of an Interesting nature. A lengthy 
programme is being arranged for Anniversary Bunday, 
which Includes Maud Jordan, a Glee Club, and many 
other attractions. Friends, kindly remember we shall 
need cake and sweetmeats for the children’s collation 
that is to be provided on that occasion.

Our Anniversary Ball promises to be the event of the 
season. The “Kitchen Brigade” announce their In
tention of “walking around” In,the Grand March. 
Many grotesque and amusing characters will be repre
sented.

Our Lyceum and the Ladles’ Aid Society unite In 
giving an entertainment Thursday evening ot this 
week (March 22d) at 1031 Washington street, for the 
benefit of Mrs. H; W. Cushman, the musical medium. 
Judging by the large sale of tickets-and the many 
who nave expressed a desire to assist this worthy lady 
by patronizing this entertalnment-it is to be a success.

Francis B. Woodbury. Cor. Sec.
210 Columbus Avenue, corner Berkeley street.

Ladies'^Aid Parlob,—The Progressive School Is 
fast increasing in numbers., Last Sunday the lessons, 
in which all were deeply Interested, occupied all the 
time, giving no opportunity for recitations or speeches. 
This week the second Issue of The Temple Within 
will appear. Next Saturday the children will hold an 
Easter Festival in this place. The children meet in 
the afternoon for social recreation and supper. In 
the evening a public entertainment will be given. Ad-: 
mission: adults, ten cents; children not belonging to 
the school, for afternoon or evening, five cents. All 
Interested In tho school, and wishing to become mem
bers of the association, are Invited to meet at the reel-' 
donee of Miss-Hartwell, No. 24 Dover street, Friday 
evening, March 23d, at eight o clock.

. Mbb. Hattib E. Wilson.
Boston, March 18tA, 1883. ____ ■ ' ;
Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street. — Our 

meetings continue to be crowded, and tho angel,

J. Colville, under Influence, of bis guides, spoke, to 
large audiences. In the morning his subject was, 
“ Does Death End All, or, Does Death End Anything?” 
His discourse dealt with the subject tn a masterly 
manner, and was peculiarly apropos at the present 
moment. We were glad to notice that It drew out an 
audience composed, to a considerable extent, of per
sons not usually frequenters of spiritual meetings. In 
the evening the lecture was a continuation of that of 
the previous Bunday. The ball was fuller than usual, 
and the discourse was listened to with rapt attention. 
The Inspiring Intelligence, after making, some very 
solentlflo and Interesting Introductory remarks, spoke 
for some time In reference to the planet Mars. He 
said that Thomas Carlyle possessed a nature which, If 
carefully studied, would give us a very fair Idea ot Hie 
Mara temperament; the development of that orb In
tellectually far surpassing that ot earth; but it we 
wish to consider the Intellect and the spirit unfolded 
together, making life truly symmetrical, we must con
template Jupiter. A very interesting dissertation 
upon the asteroids occupied part of the fine, and'the 
lecture ended with a glowing peroration upon planets 
beyond Jupiter, where life Is expccsscd hrits most de- 
llghtful forms, and the soul has gained almost perfect 
control over the senses. . '

Sunday next,'March 25th(Easter Sunday), the'mu
sic will be of an elaborate character, and the plat
form ornamented with choice .flowers and ever
greens. The subjects of W. J. Colville’s discourses 
will be at to JO a. m„ " How are the Dead Raised Up. 
aqd With What Bodies do. They Come?" At 7:30. 
p.m.'," Tho Fast, Present and Future of Spirit Mate-: 
rlallzatlon.” -. > :

Parker Memorial Hall.
An attendance nearly double In size that ot the prod 

ceding Sunday enjoyed a very pleasing service In tbit) 
beautiful hall last Banday at? p.' m.; Mr. Milligan of
ficiated as organist. Mesdames Fries-Bishop and Ld- 
raula Wilder, and W. J. Colville charmed the audience 
with their highly effective singing. The lecture given 
by Mr. Colville under Inspiration fully met the expec
tations of the most sanguine who-had beard reports of 
his lecture on •' The Ideal Novel,” as delivered,'In the 
West. Copious Illustrations ,of what constitutes an 
Ideal romance were drawn from thO writings ot’Sbnks- 
Seare, Dickens, Scott, Bulwer, Jules Verne and other 

oted authors. The lecturer maintained that tlreatrl-; 
.cal performances and popular, literature could be made 
channels for' conducting the highest, truths to the 
hearts and minds of the people, and are especially val
uable as educators of youth. A novelist should tea 
seer, a prophet, as well as a correct portrayer of life 
as It Is. Ideal characters are for the'mostefiart real, 

-and the mission of the novelist Is not to circulate fic
tion but fact; so to group-characters, hndl convey 
truth that every novel, though it may be as thrilling 
and fascinating as It is possible, shall be a parable: 
setting forth some great moral principle. A pleasing 
poem ended the services.

On Sunday next an Easter vesper service will be. 
held. The topic of Mr.-’Colville'S discourse will be 
“The Ideal Man and Woman.” Services will com
mence at yp. M. Tho music will be of an exceptional
ly high order, and will include selections- from Han
del, Cherubini, and other grept composer^.

, THE LOST CHILD.
- , • ____ *

A FATE WORSE THAN ABDUCTION.

How Parent*, by a Lack of Precantltm 
and Care, are. Responsible for f 

the Death of Their
Children.

I ’ (Camden. Me., Herald: 3
The moral and legal responsibility of parents; 

In the care of their children, is, fortunately, at
tracting the serious attention of the better por
tion of the entire country. The many instances 
of- child-beating, oppression and other forms of 
cruelty which have come to light, demand that 
something be done ; and it is gratifying to know 
that the” people are becoming thoroughly 
aroused. • ’Whether the" cruelty be In the form 
of physical violence or physical neglect matters 
not—the principle in both cases is the same. 
The man or woman who npgleota bls or her own 
health may be pardoned, as the consequences 
fall upon the Individual alone; but the parent 
or guardian who permits the inroads of disease 
upon the innocent ones dependent upon him 
for protection,-is criminally liable in the sight 
of God, however ire may appear in the eyes of 
men. There are, however, parents that Intend 
to care for their children, but who, through 
tarelessness or the urgency of other duties, 
permit them to become the innocent victims.©! 
disease. Such parents may be guiltless of in
tentional wrong, but the disastrous results upon 
their children are just aa great. .

These are truths Which must be manifest to 
every worthy parent, and especially in a vicini
ty where' tho unkpown effects of the atmo
sphere, the water and the general tendency to’ 
malaria are so great. There are many families 
in this locality who have been called upon to 
mourn untimely losses, .eVen when the greatest 
care was exercised; but the experience of one 
only will be given. It is that of the late W. O. 
Thomas. - The children were all most promis
ing, but for some<uncxp)ained reaBbta .their, 
health and strength seemed to gradually lessen’ 
until their friends feared they were the victim's 
of consumption. Qne by one they sickened and 
'died, until.three-had departed and two of the 
surviving brothers were also taken ill.. Their 
names were Hermon and Edward, Hermon, 
however, seemed the stronger of the two I and 

, While his younger brother was confined to the 
-house constantly; and to his bed much of tho 

. time, Hermon was able to be about, but. in so 
weak a condition that he had no desire to play. 
Eddie's symptoms Were terrible 1 He found dif
ficulty In retaining food upon his stomach, was' 
restless and irritable, and out of his head fre
quently. At various times three different physi
cians Visited himi and each one told his friends 
he could not Me. He finallygot so low that death 
was only considered a matter of a few days.- At 
that critical time his'elder brothers, aroused 
almost to the pitch of desperation by the three 
deaths that had so recently occurred, and the 
other one staring them in the face, resolved to 
take the case into their oWn hands. -.They ac- 
'cordingly did so.jind secured, a remedy that 
was then being.universally used, and began 
giving it to him. its effect' at first was slight, 
but any improvement was considered a good 
symptom. By degrees his strength returned; 
hewas able to.e>t with a relish, then walk 
about the house, and finally he regained com-: 
plete health and strength. The boy was so re
joiced over his. recovery that, accompanied by 
the editor.of this paper,ho went before Justice 
Charles K. Miller and made oath to the facts of

,The Fact Meeting. ' •
• At theFaot Meeting last Saturday were many strdn- 
gers who were not Spiritualists, among them the well- 
known Elder Grant; who denounced the physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism as trickery, and was fol
lowed by Dr.'Ira Davenport; John Wetherbee, Prof. 
W. W. Clayton, Dr. H.B. Storer and B. L. Whitlook, 
who submitted accountant phenomena they had wit
nessed, that must have convinced the,audience "that 
tho Elder did. not know much about what he con- 
demned, but like most of h|s clash depended- on mere- 
assertion unsupported by prodf. " \ , '-, ...

Prof. Franklin, who appears to have made the men
tal sciences a special study, made some very pleasant 
and ihtereshSg remarks. An'old'gentleman, whose 
name we did not learn, brought forward bls Bible and 
proposed that If any spirits were, present they move , 
the desk on the rostrum upon which he had placed It. 
The audience, was iai-ge and enthusiastic in their ap
plause, and it this Is any index to' the interest taken 
in the Fact Magazine, Mr. Whitlock has every reason. 
to be encouraged In his efforts.

' ■. / Chicago.,
.<:i;.' .- To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
■i?-/' ' The Tblrty-Flftli Afmlvereary approaches. The
'? ' - - ■ With of ’Modern Spiritualism dates from March 31st,
M<: '.' * IMS, when- the,'.'myatltLrap” was first Intelligently

S' oned and Interpreted. . After twenty years, When 
won Ite way to the hearts and homes of millions' 

;^; . and'ettablI shed theclalmot Its spiritual origin be-
■ yond alltexBouable question, the day of its advent be- 

■’ite gan to be regarded, with public lntere»t and,approprt-,
&V?; - *“!y celebrated.; This practice Ms /Mrtr.wwfSb.l

Peace; spreads her wings over each gathering. On i 
Bunday last We bad an able discourse from Judge 
Ladd, which drew forth many words of commendation. 
The fountain from which John Wetberbee draws :hls 
Inspiration seems to be fed from the clear waters -be
yond ; bls prologue Is lirthe material, but in bls perora
tion he readies the higher-spheres. ■ Dr. H. B. Storer 
pald us a*vislt. and’the clear ring of hie ever-ready 
voice; freighted with burnlngtrbtb, gave Us a gladsome ‘ 
cheer.Ibe remarks, Of pof.<W,„W; Clay ton were truly; 
eloquent, and I is power ofexurerafoii waring toe-neats I 
at once to conrtetton. Mra.-Waterhouse anfMta L,; 
Barnlcoat deUvered earn thonghtstor: the-blgher

J. W. Fletcher in Troy, N. Y.
Nearly a colinim of the Troy (N. Y.) Telegram ot 

March 101b, is occupied With a report of Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher’s lecture on the evening previous. His sub
ject was," The Work Before the Millennium.” Men 
are never tired of boasting of the nineteenth century, 
the lecturer said. When its large ideas, its liberal 
thought, its grand political and social governments are 
contrasted with those of tho past ages, men think the 
Millennium Is nof far off. Before that day may come 
there is much to bo done, many wrongsaro to be righted. 
The conditions ot capital and labor that permit the few 
to control the resources and tho happiness of the many 
must be righted, and Intemperance, another evil, must 
be destroyed before the Millennium comes. The great ’ 
wave ot crime must also.bq. checked. The prisons 
and jails and reformatories that may be seen on every 
side, even while Orthodox parsons preach of the 
spread of religion, are a disgrace to ’the age, and to 
Christianity) and ore reformatories only In name.

Introducing its report ot the above the Telegram 
says: "There was hardly standing-room in the hall 
when it was time for the meeting to begin. Mr. Fietoh- 
er’e lecture course Is proving very successful, bis au
dience being composed ot many. Intelligent people who 
admire bls liberal thought outside of his spiritualistic 
affiliations.”

Our correspondent, Mr. W. H. Vosburgh, also speaks 
very eulogistically ot Mr.Fletcher’s services In Troy. 
He says: “The mists are passing, the light stseaming’ 
in, the interest increasing, and we bisk the readers ot 
the Danner in ibis locality to give all aid possible to 
sustain the movement.”

Mbs. A. E. Cunningham, the testand business me
dium, recently ot Lynn, but ot late giving sittings and 
circles at her residence, No?9 Davis street, had on 
Saturday evening last asocial gathering Of invited 
friends to the number ot forty or fifty, who were hap
py participants In the pleasure conferred upon them, 
by good music; good speaking, and good test manifest
ations by the lady herself. Mr. Eben Cobb, who is a 
sort of born or constitutional presiding officer, was 
asked to conduct, the services, nod, complying with 
the request, made an bpening'Bpeech and then called 
in Brother Wetherbee, who was followed by a lad ^tin
der influence. The scribe does not romemben her 
name, but the Invisible speaker made a good solid 
speech. Prof. Creighton, Dr. Dutton and Prof. Thomp
son of Montreal succeeded the invisible orator as In
tel eating speakers. Then a Mrs. Wetherbee, in traffics, 
made a speech under -the control of pur late friend, 
Dr. John H. Currier, and the expressions were much In 
bls style. This speech by this Mw." Wetherbee,” rath
er added lustre to the well-known name. Thep Miss 
Blanchard gave a reading, and Miss Smith abappy 
recitation, interesting In itself, and also In the fact 
that she is the sister of the late Mrs. Mary Hardy. 
Mrs. Cunningham, in trance, closed with tests to many 
persons in the room, which seemed to give to the fa
vored parties: much satisfaction. ' The gathering did 
hot break'up until-alter if o’clock, and a pleasanter 
occasion It is not our privilege often to record. '

j. w.
We call especial attention to the prospectus 

St ft?- ^ffhner. qf Mnht ’ published elsewhere. 
The Hanner Is one of the oldest advocates of the 
Splritual Phllosopby/and is held In high esteem 
by Ite readen^Tfte JFeekli/ Call; Codington,

WUl boM s four dw»’ meeting tn Bptrinui n*u Omro J 
Mu-Cbath. sorh.«lt »nd Aprlllrt. 13SS. Foaforeoofui / 
anMnW^^^
era engined: Mm. H. 8. Lake, ot C»Utoral\; aS ^" 
E. B. Holorook, ot Ubtcaao. a Aqo gultartrt B expected to resist the vocal and Instrurnemal music. ' peewa.,

Friends, Improve this opportunity of hstenlng to thu L.
ray of teIMt, and ot witnessing the wonderful phenomena ’ that take Pace in the presence ot Dr. Slade Thomeetlni 
will commence on Thursday evening by Dr. Slade giving ei. 
perleucesoamedlum. Prof. Lockwood wm give a getara 
on the “ Eternity of Matter ’ ’ some time during the meeu 
Ing. The Th rty-FItth Anniversary of the Advent ot Mod
em Spiritualism will be observed on BaturdayvMarch aS , 
by ..appropriate exercises. Reduced rate# at hotel. Usui' 
couttesles by the Omro friends. • . • .

Da. J. O. Phillips, Bec. Wm. M. Loctwood. pfu '. , 
Omro, March 2d, 188?. V. BOWaud, Vios-Pres"”

’ ' VICTORIA ’

■mu
TYTH AT they My about us. Read the following extnuta, '
VY from some q! the thousand a that were once sick anil - 

am to day In tho enjoyment ot the best health, -
One writes: “I have been, radically cured ot Chrome 

.Rheumatism of 11 years’ standing. My right leg was to 
bod I could not straighten It. Was obliged to carry my 
arias in a Bling.” ■ ■ . . -

Another—consumptlvapatlenti “ I do not cough any now, • 
Have no pM^^ln “7 |UD8S. Gained is Iba. tn six weeke. 
^Smother: • ‘ I was suffering from Congestion of the Spinal 
Cord. I cannow walk a mue.” ,.

Take Medicine and diei '

9 Wear Victoria and Hvet -
Addjess for Circulars, etc., with stamp,

W. IRVING THAYER, M.D., ,
- • * 455 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please mention Banner of Light. ‘ ■ f f
Bn on your guard against fraudulent iiutx- 

TORB. . March 21 '.

KN A BE
T’l-iajffOJPOIl.TXIS. '

’ " . UNEQUALLED* IN 1

•M>cli.>^^ anil iMB
WILLIAM KNABE <t CO., ..

Kos 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
, . Ko. 112 Fiftji Avenue, New York.'
E. W. TYLER, Agent, 60S, Washington street, Boston, ' 1

overAvtUiamaA; KverotVB. ';■ 8teow>8—March 24.

his siokneSs as above related, and that ho was1 
restored to perfect health by the use of War
ner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

Now, Edward Thomas’s .parents.'while they 
lived, undoubtedly, provided faithfully for the 
wants of all their children; and yet the seeds 
of disease"Tiad taken deep root. Their care in - 
one direction had been counteracted by un
known carelessness in smother. Their love was 
sincere, but wholly misdirected. They should 
have known that children are just as liable to 
kidney and liver diseases as grown up . people; 
and that the fatality of Bright’s disease of the 

.-kidneys is just as great among little childreq Us 
wjth adults. This is' a serious subject. Hered
itary traits, the after consequences of measles 
and sCarlet fever, diphtheria, and the passing 
troubles which so easily become chronic, all de
mand tho greatest care and.caution. No case 
of cholera infantum, measles, scarlatina or diph
theria was ever virulent while the child’s kid
neys and liver were healthy. It would simply 
be an impossibility. These importantorgans of 
the body are just,forming within the child, and 
growing with its growth; and they can be 
trained to strength and health as readily as the 
little mind can be trained'to truth and upright
ness. ■ . •

The importance of carefully watching the 
slightest troubles of the child, and especially 
those affeoting the kidneys and liver, cannot be 
too strongly emphasized. Children respond so 
readily to the proper femedies, and are se sen
sitive to disease, that it is a sin to deprive them 
of one at the.rlsk of incurring the other. By a 
judicious treatment these essential organs can 
be developed so that a strong constitution, able 
to resist the inroads of- disease through coming 
years, shall be the result.

EP’ The opponents of the doctrine of Eter
nal Punishment insist on translating the word 

everlasting," as “ age long," or “age lasting.’.’ 
This is all very well, but what does the phrase, 
“age long," mean ? What is an "age " ? The 

-paragraph reporting a lecture by Canon Shut
tleworth, indicates that he has this “age" idea 
in view, as an element of 'spiritual science. 
The highest Spiritualism refers to the most ex
tended questions, so that if we can grasp these 
greater problems we will find that they Include 
all the lesser ones. For the satisfaction of 
such students we have pleasure in referring 
them to “ Oajispe,” which points out what 
an “age ” is, what punishment means, what the 
obliteration of Hades signifies, and what it is to 
be saved with an “ everlasting salvation." 
Thinking Spiritualists have a feast before them 
in “Oahspe." [•]—T/ie Medium and Daybreak, 
London, Eng, ,- ,

• Oahspe, Tho New Bible. In the words of Jehovlb and 
his Angel Ambassadors. History of the Earth and her 
Heavens for Twenty-Four- Thousand Years. (Written 
automatically through the hand of an elderly man of New 
York.)- For sale by Oolby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. ________

SF” Vague rumors are afloat in the air of a 
great and coming change—winter to be gone; 
but he will not abdicate without a straggle. 
Day after day he rallies his scattered forces, 
and night after night pitches his white tents on 
the hills, and would fain regain his lost ground; 
but tho young prince in every encounter- pre
vails. Slowly and reluctantly the gray old hero 

-retreats up the mountain, till finally the south 
rain comes in earnest, and in a night he is dead. 
—John Burroughs. - '

.’. - A-- ’ ’ AND/ ■ Vo - : •

RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS.
BY DH- D. AMBROSE DAVIS.

Tho.contents Of this vplume consist of embodiments la 
verso of. tho ripened .thoughts ot onawbo, seeing good hi 
eyerything, has, as occasion offered, anti incompliance with 
the Inspiration of the moment, placed before the publicity 
Innermost toolings ot his own soul, with the hope that they-, 
might fraternize with the thoughts ot others, anil cheer, 
bless and strengthen bls follow-pilgrims on tho road to eter
nal Uto. - An appreciative notice ot the author and bls writ
ings Is given lo a preface from tho able pen ot Judge Hol
brook ot Chicago, in which bo Bays:

“ I have often read them with pleasure, and found them 
full ot good, ripe thought ot high tnoraPoud religious tone, 
and I wonder not, now that the author Is In tho 'sere and 
yellow lent’ot autumn, and the time ot fruitage win soon 
bo past, that friends have besought him to gamer up some 
Ct tho pearls and give them a proper setting as a momonto 
ot hlmselt ond for tho benetltol the world. 1 think all will 
bo amply rewarded by a perusal of the collection.”

Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory; Did all 
Things come by Chance? Humility Itiberited; What shah 
my Mission bo? Fraternity; ThePrayerot Jesus; Nature’s,' 
Theology; The Answering Voice; Supernal Guests: The' 
Tiny lisps; Life’s School Rooms; Rumi Lite: Tim Mari
ner's Faith: Acorns aud Oaks: The Llttlo Angel Mlnnowa; 
ThoBoulot Beneficence; Bout-Mating;ThoAsi-emMWm. 
Lloyd Garrison; The Anthem ot Nature; WoGo NotOut. 
from Nature: Inscrutable Providence; A Kindly Whisper;. 
The Voice I Heard; Never. Never Lost: Tyranny; Hcv 
Blest I was in Giving: Tlie Llttlo Guest at Supper: The Lost >1 
of Earth Forever In God’s Keeping; Leaves: Valedictory; ; 
Robert Burns’s Nuptials with Highland Maryin Spirit-^ 
Lite: Tho Dying Poet. . '■

\ Cloth,-I2mo. Price76cents. ,
\ For sale by COLBY A RICH. " ,

MODERN SPIRITUALISM;
. 'OB, , . '

Tlxo OjpetnixiLg; "Wa-y.
BY TUOMAS B. AI ALL.

Author of “Three Article's on Modern Spiritualism by a 
Bible Spiritualist,” 1863.

“Tho pervading spirit and toneot the book are thorough., 
ly Christian.”—Christian Register. - . --^
“Oneot tho best statements ot the moral and religions, 

bearingsot true Spiritualism 1 have over scon.”—A, JJ.a 
Newton. ■ " ■ :

12mo, cloth,jip. 72. Price 03 cents; postage free: J si*-'
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . i AUG,'-

MARRIAGE AiVD DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D, D., LL.B. ' 

ThWwork treats on tho follbiWng subjects: ! ' •
Preface; introduction; Ohan. 1. ThoTrue Ideal of. Mar

riage: 2. Free Love; 3. Tho History of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Lav; 5. Tho Now Testament on 
Divorce: 6. Divorce ns a Question of Law-and Religion: 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 0. Prevention 
Better,than Ouro.. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline- 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1M3, 1641).

This book 1b not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and is not intended to undermine tho fomdatlous of mar
riage or tho sacredness of tho family relation.

Cloth. Price 60 cents, postage tree. ' -
Fortateby COLBY* RI Off.

IN MEMORI AM.
SAMUEL B. BRITTAN.

Proceedings ot tho American Spiritualist Alliance, 
' Jan. 21st, 1883.

This little pamphlet contains the Memorial Services In.
respect to Dr. 8. B. Brittan.

Paper. Price 6 cents. ......... .
Foesalo by COLBY & RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
- THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE - . •

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

' Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Splrltnallri Society I now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, confer ot Bedford Ave- 
nueand Fulton street, holdsservlceseveryBunday at 11a.m. 
and 7:45 p. m. Speakers Under.engagement: Mr. A. B. 
French, for March: Mrs. F. Q.JHyter, lor April; Mr. O. B. 
Lynn, for May, and Mrs. F. O, Hyzer, for Juno.,, All the 
Spiritual papers ou sale In tho hall, and all meetings tree. 
II.W.Benedict, 1'cMldent. . ’

Church of IheMewSpIrllual Dispensation, Clin
ton Avenue, between Yarkand Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Sun
day at 3 and 7#,p.m. Educational Fraternity; or.Bun
day School, meets every Sunday at 10# a.m. ; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2# p.m,- Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7# o’clock. Psykhio Fraternity meets every Saturday even
ing, at 7# o’clooltjor the purpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free, A,U.JDaUey, President. - :..

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held. In the lecture-room of the 
Church or the NewSplritualDlspensatlon.OUatonAvenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at 7# Pi m.
' The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 

every Monday evening st Compos! to Room,4th street, corner 
BouthSd street, at7M, CharlesB,Miller, President; W. H; 
Coffin, Secretary.
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